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. _. . ABS;I'RACT • 
studies of urban social .diff~renti~(io~ · have f . 
. "l 
~rimarily ad.opted either a "structuralist", macro-approac:=h ;; _ 
.or· a "behaviouralist 11 mi.C?ro-approach to the deline~tion .1 · 
t . 
of sub-arenas. · In the former ·the obje~tive is the spatia],. 
'• · - -~ -disaggregation of ' the city on0the bas~s of th_e characteri·s-:- · . . 
I ~ • 0 0 .. ' o 
tics of' the~·entire ·population, while the behaviouralist 
approach attempts an . identification. of sub-areas on the 
' 
1
· I . . l . 
I 1 \ • 0 I 1 ' ' , 
basis of·· comrtlon .- patterns of individua:l behaviour, a _ttitudes 
• ..,.-1~,.1. ' • • - • • • • .. . . 
and)l'oi:. p~~epti-ci~s. This ·thesis- c"~~-~ist,s of a structu~alist 
.. ' · t 
J 
. . , . . ' 
analysis . of the .: social differentiation of the · .city,-6f St-: 
' ' ' 
John's, Newf0,':1n:dland, and ·a~·- e~am~~at~on of . ~he _reiation-sh~ . 
. . . . . 
.. 
diff~tentiafion ·so derived .and· 
. . 
between the _(limensions of 
. ' . 
. . 
OJ1e a9:pe'ct ·· ~~~ social b·e.havi.our, i!lformal s~c~al· 'visi-ting. 
As · sue~ _it· 'i's a partia~ te.st of-'· the ass~ption th~t ' 
/ 'structural·iy defined stfatial . units are also })ehavioural . 
• <' ' I '"' I ' , , ' • p • 
I t ~ I 
un'its , · and of .the .·degree : to which 16cale is 0~ ;importance 
.. ~ · ' . ~ 
1 ° • o, ,' J I ~o ·'t?he '-..~oci.'al vi.'si ting pehaviour .. of ;t~e p..opulations , of ' · 
. . . ---~----di,"ffi:ireit--sul5-are as. 
; ·.;( .. :· ;;:·/ Description of ·. the social differentiation of St. 
I , ,'': '\ • • 
Johii~~ :s is ~ct:co~p1ish~~ ·by an R:-mode principal ~·~mp~~Efnts · 
·.' 
. . . 
·analysis o~ thir'ty-ni'he · cens.us· variables at the , oe~umeration ' .. 
·. r· 
. .. 
area, scale. ·'oespit~ this use o-f . small are,a data the three - ·. .• 
cl~~si.cal. dlmensions .of aih:renti~tio~ {s.ocio-ec6nomic . 
•I 
· . . 
. status, family status :and segregation) emerge, with .;-. , 
. . 
s.egrE7gation ba~ed ·on religio~s ·differentiation. ·_Other 
.. 
. ' . comp~;)en~~ extracted r~-fle~t . partic-ip'ation in the l~b6ur 
. "-• . . 
... \ .. 




-. ~ . .. 
. ii /.• 
. ' ~ 
' .. 






I . .. ,, { 
} I 
. ~ . 
force and ho~sing. 
··· Dat_a on social,. visiting behayiQur we~e gathered 
. ·' 
by a questionnaire survey of ·a· ~amJ?ie _of · residents : of 
. . . 
twelve selected enumeration areas. Anal¥si:s of 'the 
. -· pa t'terns of social · visiting. reveals geographi:~ . distance 
to be ·a strong· constraint on informal social intera·ction, 
I • I' ' 
even wheh · the-ef~ects of _v~riations in · the distributions 
of 'po .. t~ntial 'c~ntacts and r the non-~~e~den.~e a;f_ geo-· . 
g~aphic~ and· ~o.'?ial distance. meas~res are minimized. 
I ' ' Evalua tiori of. the,. effects of social (fact·orial) distance 
.,P 
' is conc;:e'ntrated on the . three m·ain c_omponents extr<;rct~d.' 
. . 
, II • ' 
Socio-economic and religiou~ status differ(mti\ati.on .are 
,. . . 
.. found to be sicjni•fic~~-t constraints on social · visiting .• 
> Q ' ' I 
However, ··in the case of both geographic and soc~al: dis- \ 
. ' ' 
' ' I 
tance, it is found that there are systematic. difference's 
. ' . . . . ) 
I 
betwee~ ·'th~ili effect:s..:on the vi~.itirig. be:havi6ur of : '• .. 
r '• 
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I . GEOGRAPHICAL APPROACHES TO URBl\N SOCIAL _DIFFERE~TIATION 
. ... 
I .!'!> i' A ... Introduction·. · 
.Studies of urban social differenti~tion 'have 
, . , I 
primarily adopted either a · "structurali~t", macro approac_h ·, 
'' ' 
or a 1'behaviouralist It, micro approa¢h to the de'l-i.neation ' 
. . ' ' '... .' . 
of " sub-areas~ In the forme~ · '' the objective · i~ the spatial 
-•. , 
. . 
disag~iegatio? of .the city on ' the~bas,i.s of chtiracteristics " 
.. 
of the .entir~ · p .op1;11'ation, whlle tb~ behaviour~ list _. i 
. . ~ 
. ' 
approach att_empts .an identification of 'sub-areas on· the , " 
·bas_.:ls' of· the· common pattei_ns of behaviou.r,· a_ttitucies ·and/ 
I ' ' • 
'! I ~ . • -·~ or ·· perce)?tio~s .. of individuals. · Thus~ ii'). structuralist 
. ' " 
studies .cities· ha~e been cl~s~ified · in~ sub-are'as on the 
+
s of a o/ide range of attributes, such a~. s9·cial . cl~~s, 
. om·e; o~cupation, , ethnfci ty, re.ligion · and language. 
y ~ 
~ ' . . . : 





_· -~e .use<:} for - ~if~erenti~tin~~tween individuals and . . . , · 
groups may be~-~~e-~the basis. for their physical . s.ep~ra~ion" · 
;Ti~s , .. 1 ~71, ~. , 3) ,. all such aspects o-'-f-· - s-,ci-c_i _a,--l _d.:...i _f_f_e_r_e_n __ ----.::::-·7-.7"/ 
,( 
. . ',.. , . i 
tiation may have a spatial component. With the · real.iza- " 
' ' I ~- ' : : • • ~ : • ~ .;1'_ • '. • 
tion that there are spatial.:~ consistencies in the dis- · · 
· ' ,.. '· . 
t~ibutions of di~ferent ch.a~ac:te'ri.stics, r~search ha~ • · 
' - :lo I .. I '0 
. 
been increasingq__y concerned ~ith the iden,tification of 
. , . _ ::/) , . ' . . ' I 
V~Fiables, sets of variables · or construats - ~cribi_ng 




i . 1 ' ' I 'to ·~ · ~· . J • 
·. 
~ ' . 
' --








. . "7'1 .· . 
' I • • 




. '. . . 
-~ . 





~ ... (> 






' r '' • 1 
'·· 
• • 0 • • ~ 
· · In coritras·t, - the ·. beha~oural a:na.lysis concentrates 
.· , 
• .D • • • I. ' ' . . ' ... • •' 
on the sub-city. s'c_ale . in order . . to , delimi't area~ of 
• • • 0 ... 
• I 
~ . ~ \ 
functional unity in · terms of · coronion· ·behavioural traits. 
. ~ ~ .c • \ ~ ' 
This approach ·ha? bee1n criticized by those ~ho argue ~ ~~ 0 
'-
• tl).at locale i·s no ·lbnger il'!lportant .·J:o most ,urban' resi·-
-· 'b ~ • • • . , 
dent;.s artci •' tha t t~e concept d~ c'~mmuni ty '· ~hich 1 inl'is be-
.ha.viour with lo'cafe . to form, a functional. u~i t, is . 
~ o / ' ' • - I o ~ 
• • , " . • • ' • • • 0 • 
~accordingly obsc;>l~te · except in t~e ca,se oF cert?tin relict 
" - - ' "' I . q, ' 
' . 
_areas. Fof' insta;h~e ., _Web be! fas argued that iqcreased 
0 
t. • • ' .· • • • ·. • . V • I 
, rates_ of' mol:::>il,ity hav~ reduced)the importance· ,Of. g~o-
. 
I 
•graphic d.i,st;.ant!e as a faotor·. cq~strai.ning social be- . 
I I ' -. fl' 
- . . "" . ~ 
. · ha~lbur, 'and· .. tha~ ttli's -h~s made.~ocale: iargely·. irrel~~ 
~ • 40 l .,.., ' Cf -
• - • 1) • , ~ l , • • • J - ? 
.• ' o:~~an~ to ihter:cft::tio~ •. . -He. ria~ . -~ugges~d· that: I n~e· ... ~ay· npt 
(l .. • •• • t • 
a ~ 
be far fFom . th~ time,when the vernacular (lo~ale bQseq) 




. · ' 
() me~ning of '~o~un_i ty' . ~~1~ :· be. -~r~ha~c· a_nd c;Il'sapp~a·~ ·.- J , ,. . 
. 
0 
from 'p~pular useag~. : .It . has a Lroody lbst mu~~ o;f,._i t& '1. · ·: L 
,· · ··-trad·~ ti~nal ~-~ani.ng fo.r -t:hose on the le~d~ng ed~ge ·of '_ .. 




sOciety"·· (W~J5be~, ,196a; ,P; ;o99). 'Impli~.\t in.~ t_!lis 








$>- , II , 
... 





n •·· .. .:· 
• 4 • 
diff~r~nt i,mpot tance to differen_t groups in so~iety ~ 
. . ' • ' . ' I . 
These g:roups, m~ ,·· ~s· l·U~b-ber redognized, be· resipen.;. 
• -1 -- G ' • -
tially segre_gated. • ~-· 
: ~ .. .. 
A riumbe:J; of o_!:.he~ wrdt te?=S ha~e . arg_u.ed _ag~i,nst ;. ·.· 
,. ~ t ~ - I • l I ~ 
the somewhat e-litist- po'sitioh adopted ·by Webber.: · . 
, , c ' . ( • • 0 • ' l 
.. . , . ~ 
-~ Bernard, ~or example·; has .,stat'ed· that: 
. ' 
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: i ··, 
,, , .. 
_. ,.. 
' . ,, 
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• r • 
. If t" ~;I ~ 
I •' 
- ~-" .· 




: ' ' 
• • J J 
, • 
·.I 
• I ' • ~ ' - ' • ' • 
"we ha.v~ here. the familiar replic~tion of the old ., 
city-sli~ker,·rutaJ hayseed picture. · On .the one 
hand are· the·· supermobil€' owide-ranging· upper 
· ~chelons~o'f industry, g(?yerrurieQ.t a'nd aqadem~a; who ·: 
are at home everywhere, moving abOut from one part 
·< · o+ the world to another in the ordinary. cours·e of 
- their -· llli ves. · And r on tQ.Ei other. hand, are the non-
~ mobile · P.~Ople in settlements set as~de for chil- r 
r dren ·and''·thelir caretakers and for ':those ad'til ts ·· 
; t. , • 
who have~not gain~d access to moderh sod~et~' . 
·(w__ebber, '1968, p. ·1099') • It is' for 'these 'un-
. impor~a~t' people that community remains im- -
. portant""' (Bern.ard, ·1973, _.p. 188)".. ~ -
.. o I ' ~ I 
.l " \ 0 " . l :.. ·- )_..,. • • 
• • (I .. 
' Furthermore9P~m (1973.~ p. 341) has suggested . . 
,, 
.& ; I ' ' \I ~ • 
that there is an. increasing· awareness'. of t _he importance 
. ~ . ' . . '! 
• • , ' 0 
of ·comm~nities'· as the ·basi~ . units of · the u'rbi:tJ'l pb.litica.l o 
~ , ~ !) • ( ' ... g 0 Q \ ._: · ~ ~ 
q · str~cture; and· Hl3.r;ey has argtled that . ih ·-c_he~ "post-
- • • - .:. - - I • • I _. ' .-I • 
l•: 
' J 
- , r ... 
'M ·: . . • 
. 'r • 
• I 
. ·tt .. 
"}/ 
.. 
( j ' 
' ' 
I 




. ' . 
~ity· ~ge" ther~ 'has n.ot ~been 'a dec.iine in place-ba~ed · 
• • v ... ·, 
- ~ I -. A • 
reciproca-l- relationships but, · rather~ that new . forms 
~ ' .. . ' . ' ' 
• ( J ~ 
have evolved. Ipl P?rticuJ_a·r: .. . , ne~ghbourl:y.' behaviour' 
. . u . , - _...... , • Jl . r? ' I 
·has .been redefined • .. . it has become particularly sig~ · 
~ . 
.. 
nificant as a mode of beh~v'iour which is "resurrected 
.~ 
, by. commynities under threat" .(Harvey, 1973, p. 282) ~ 
Such threats may includa highway ·clearan~e, polluting • 
. (/ . : 
.. ·land..:.uses, ghetto expansion, urban renewal an'd· the 
. . -
activities · of real- estaj:e. speculators. · However ; 
0 ' 
' . '" " . 
"neighbourly behav"iour·" i s not solely. en~enae'red ·by 
. ~ \ . 
., 
specific threats to o an ar.ea, : but may also . re.sule £rom 
/" ~ • c 
.. 
changing aspirations of i~s population. 
. . . . -. (,) 
' ' • • # 
-· Thus, · the ?igriificance of b~hav.tourall~..,·defined ' 
· sub-areas W'ithin . . ~ny city .-will v~ry over both time and 
-1) .. :'. 'J . 
0 .. 
. . 
I ' • ' t' 
l -~, 1/ 
.. . . 
; 
, ) 






































- ' . 
.. · . t 
fiipac.e .i 'n ··response to changes in · the particular problems 
, . ~~ .; 
d of ~ifferent · are~s and the a~pirations a~d other ~arac~ . 
• ' '· • ,.4 ( 
a • 
teristics .of their populations~ 
• I . . . 
This la~ter~au~e 6f 
( -
i?tex;-ar.e.a differenc~s 'suggests that~ t:he behaviourali st 
/ . . • ' . I 
and' the structuralis~ approach~s . t~ urban social 
' i 1 
differentiation are not independent. Indeed, ib is oftep 
. ; . - . . I 




· ·:- : 
'· .. . ' :· 
. ~ ... . ' \ " 
and ~specially in social area and factor ecological studies, 
~ . . ' . ;e . . -
are ih some wa:y:s conirnuni ties - (see·: for instance I Murdie I 
. - . ~ / ', . ,· '. (, ..... 
' • .. ~ . :! ~-
19·6:9, p. 168 ·and ,Rees, 1970, p. 379). Converse,ly there 
r . , t' . · . - . )I ' ' ) 
. . i 
•' 
' 
have been attempts such as the Burgess model, .. to desqr_ibe · 
i • . ) 
; · 
r ·the city' i~ te~-p of a!l aggregation ofi cornmunities,' pre'vious:ty 
.~efin~d a~ t~e micro-scale. However, few st~~ies have· 
f'orrnally. c<?mbin~4 the two. approac~es. . ;, . . ( ' I ~ . . 
: ' · . Thi.s -~sis consists_ ·of a str~cturalist analysis 
·• -
1
• 0 v • • 
"' ot' t .he .·sotHal diff·erentiation . ·of ·St.". John's ,V Newfo.undland, 
. . . . - . • . ' , . . ·,· ;' , I - . , : . ' , . . .' 
- .!':! 
\ - -, . 
,, 
--.;.f'lhich summarize? the va:r:i~bility _of social areas _fq_:r;:. ~ . . . 
'• 
. 'j• ' 
I ; 
" 





· .. ·~· 
,.; 
~ ''\ • "j . 
' ' 
""" . ,, 
·.':.; 
~ .,; . I ; ' . . I . 
beh!=lvioural s'ttlldy of social··:'vis.iting patterns_. As such it ·i·s : 
. ' . ; ' ' ' . ( . ' . 
: •' 1 ' • •O , 
11
h , \ , I 
a , partial tes,t of the as·sumption that structurally. _defin.~d 
. \ '"' ~ 
·spatial units ~ alsp behavioural ~~.ts, .. and· of the ·:4:' 




,: i ' ' 
be.paviour-· 
de~ree to which locale is of irnportanc~to the 
...... , • • ~ • 0 
\ , . . . . ·'' ,.. . ' 
While a · wide·~ge 9f 
, I 
-;. . 
of different sub~areas. 
al characteristics cOuld' possibly have be~n ·· studi~d, 
S • ,, 
•. ' 
"' -
·' . ' 7 . 
'I , 
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·' s·~-~i:al- vis.it~ng~- chosen as being of_ particular rr-e-le-- ----~-
\1., . 
;, 
. ' • ,·, 
. . vance to,· the1 estab.lishment of locale-based normative 
behaviou·r, ~s ha~ been demonstrated wi th re~p~ct to 
- . 
voting patte.r:·ns (Tingsten, 19 37; · Putnam, 1966 ' · and Fol-
J · 
' - t • 
t I ~· 
' dare, 1968} and educational attitudes (Robson, 1969.1 . • -----,---~----- --





Such c~mtact appea·rs to be '"not o11;1y the ·most influential 
,'f~-r~\. of inte~act,;ion:; 'but·. also . • . an essential aspect . ' 
I I t 1 
of. the human· sociallz~tion pro9ess" (Timms, 197i, p • . 35). 
· ~ I , 
_. Iri the re~ o.f this chapter there is, firstly, 
.. 
. ...- · ··~ description of ·the development and basic ' character~s-
., 
tics of fhe tebhnique oi,structural ~n~lysis used in . . 
• I , • • 
.th~~- thes1i.~, ·factor ecological a~alysis. 'secondly, .. 
• • .., f c> 
~-~there ·is a rey.i,rew_ or a number of studies which have 
: , . .... I ~J. 
"considei:ed the behavioural characteristics of·· urbal\ 
. , 
,-¢- l I I , • • cl r 
!"' 
sub-areas • . ~ 
1. ' 
•I 
B'. ·The- Development of Multiv~riate 
Struc_tural J\nalys_es 
' 
Classical Urban Ecolo9y 





' . . 
.-_ The human eo.olog~l approach to . t 'he study of 
. t ,he ' . city was developed by the members of the 
. . . . 
"Chicago 
.• Schoo~ II and w~-~ - : the,_ first . s~~ious a~~empt ~o: _ formalize 
• • • I ," ' • • • 
. i,nformation about citi es . . ·. I n ; The City: Suggestions 
• . I . J·; 
- ~ ·...._ ' 1 . .. . 
for the l rtvestigation of Human Behavi our of ' tne Urban •. 
,• I) , • ~ ! "" r 
~~- ~ - Cornrnun~ ty R_. E.. ParJt s uggested tha_t "_there Q.X:E1 force s 
~' I ' I l' 
wf thin ' the limi.tf ~f the'· h~an cb~un~t~ - wi~hit:l ·_th~ 
- • ' I "" .. 
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.... • , 
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0 , • • 
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., ' ~ l~mits of:·ai-ly nat-dral area of human h~bitation - whic,~ ' 
rJ \ • • • 
• (I 
. i . . ., 
' tend. to bri.ng about. an orderly'· and typica.l 'gr~uping of' 
. . 
its population" (Park, ~952' , ·p. 14)" • . ,TJ;te .urban ~om-
• 
muriit:f ·wa.s d~f.ined, 
• 0 
pattern an~a moral 
somewhat vaguely, a~ a 
• o; • I r:.: .. " 
order". (Park,·.-· 1.926; p. 3), the 
. former supposedly providing index values of tpe latter . 
•• t • • • 'lJJ,. • 
·:The focus of urban ecolog'ical res~\t~~h, however, ~as the 
study· of social relationships, and the concept :of . 
I , ,.. ·~· . , - . • : \ 
• ' ' ,._ ' ~' I 
community ,they provided~ "It is because soc.tal rel~tions .. 
' 
0 I ,. ' 0 ,. 
0 
1 
. . . . .. _ 
are · so . freqqently and· so inevitable· correla't~d with ...  
; 
.Spat'ial . relations; because W'hysi'qal di~ances are, or se~rn . 
. \~ . 
to be~. the index C?f ~oc_ial distances,- that statistics 
have ~ny significance at.a.ll'!.':-.(i?ark, 
1
1926, p ·. 3). Hence·· 
• • J .. Q 
. I ..., ' 
the importance of a seatial ~t, the "natural~a.rea", as 
. . I . 
·the basic unit of ecolog1cal rese&rch as practised by 
the followers o.f the "~hicago School 11 ~ 
I •• There has always been conside~ble confusion 
. ~ '• 
. 'over the use ·of the term·. "natural· area II • . ·For. sprite 
researc;hers the.naturai area was · "a spati~I unit lirni:ted 
. ' . . 
by natural boundaries encl~si~g ~ · ho~og(~ou~ popufation 
, 
with· p. chprac'l;eristic moral order"; others _emphasized 
I ,)' • 
"i.ts biotic and community aspects as a spatial unit 
. • . !· . ' . r- ·. " 
~nhabited by 'a population united on the ~asi~ ~~ syffi-· 
. ' ,. • ' ... ! .. 
biotic · relation~hips" (Hatt, 1961, p·. 104 .. ). These -areas· 
w~·~e .Q.se)n· /~s being' either a fr~ework for,tbe ope~~tion . 
· of, or the 
. . 
productc, the basic I . , . , 
' .. . . 
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comp~ti ti.on, irlVasion and· succe~sion, and dominance. ~ 
• • • q I 
. , . 
Rees. (~972) has drawn a parallel between this· con-
, ,. . , •' / , 
'. f,li~.t over the nature 9f the n~tural area and that. 
. . - ~ 
· over the geographical ·concept of ,the natural region. 
J ~uyt as 'man'y- geog;raphe~·s cari.e to· ,;iew- the n~tural 
. . . ._; . 
~egion as · a ' concrete; object, m~ny ur.ban ecologists 
,. ~ . . 
hdeified" the natural area, regarding -~i ,s a r~al 
~ntity. f 
This lAck of clarity as to the charac.ter.istics 
6f' the nat.ural area is ·re~lected in. the criteria used · 
in the,....delimitation· of ~he seventy ·five ."comrqunity ate'as" 
' useCi -iri the si!Udy of .Ch~cago.· . These criteria were 
: . . originally ~ra~n up on_ 'the bas.is _'of. several considera·~ I ' ' 'fit. Cl I 
,. 
tions, ·includin.g settlement-. his tor~,. loc~l · i_denti.fication·, 
'trade . area ~ounda~ies, . me~be~ship ' of 'inst{tuti~ns and 
. . I .· . . 
natural and man-made physic~l'-~boundaries . . Such ar"eas 
\ .\ . ' 
I . 
• 
. • 'I , . 
proved useful for the descr~tion of .the processes •of 
residen:tial :di~ferentia~iqpf in ~h~ ·city (Burges~, 1~24) · 
. . 
·and:for" the study.of . certain.· types of 'individuals · and 
4 ' I ' 
social gr.oups by r.el~~ing behav.iour to environmental 
• • t • 
setting (Anderson, 1923; Thrasher, 1~27;.Shaw et' al, 
. . - ..__ 
' . .. 
1929; Cr~~~~y, ~932); H~wever, {t· is'general~y agreed 
. \ -
I , • • 
~oaay that co~unity· areas .are .now little ·more than a 
us~'ful .summary device . for reporting . census a~d i~cal . 
¢ • I 
·statistics. · "; ) 
. . 
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. ' · 
· .. 
I 
. . , ' I t 
.. 
Thus ·c~assical urban ecology po~.tulated th-e 
. ' 
existen~e of natural . areas which reflect the spatial· 
~- . 
. pat-terns of .a variety of soc_ial groups . (e. g-.·. eth.nic I 
"' . . 
I > . I ~ . ' . ' • ~ncome and deviant g~oups)~ Later work attemptJd to 
identify tnose.dime~~i~ns . of social differentiation which 
·' ar'e of general significance to the area~ differentiation 
of the entir~ ?~ban p~pul~tio~; In this development ·em~ 
. ·' 
. . 
~basis ~a~ place~ no~ ~n the eco~ogica~ int~~~ctions of . 
. , ' . . .. . 
\. I . ' 
· pr_~-ordained· social: groups but rather o,n the un~erly,i.ng . 
. I I • 
dimensions of tne ecological differentiation of · the· 
,. 
. ,. .. . , 
,• I emtire city: The I most concerted and influential attempt 
•· .. to prqvide such a I theo-retical framework for the de·s~rip-
•. ' C! - . 
tion of social differentiation was . the .social area , 
.· .typology. deve·l~p~d b~ Sh.evky, ·williams , nd Bell. . . 
- ' 
,• . ' 
'2. -social Area Analysis 
~ I '1, I 
In an · at:tem~·t to reduce _ to manageaqle pro-
: . ~ . 
pof_tions tlie· mass of dat·a prov'ided by the l940 ci_nd 
..... 
-· • I 
-;11 .1950· U.S. Censuses Shevky 1 Williams 51hd , Bell so'ught . ~. ·-. . 
.. . . ~ ~ to classify Census Tracts ·into social ·areas. 'These 
- ·~ ·-
areas are "not bounded by' ·t~e :geogr~phical 'frame ~f 
' I . . ~ I 
reference :· as is the ~,p.tural area" (Shevky . and .Bell , 
1955, ~~ 233) in thai they are aibitrari subdivi~io~s 
1 t , , • ' " ~) ..-; , I :' 
I , • 
- ' 
. ' . 
I f I ' 
'• 
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. d' . ·1. l.n J.ces • · of a th~ee di~ensi;dnal · spqce d'efiri~d by' social 
• • I • ' ' 
Howe:&er, 1their releva~ce to;th·~ ·~escrlption afl.d analysi~ 
. . 
r 
of urban. ~esidential . differen'tiation is. ·seen in the · 
. :;;-;' . . . 
stated purposes of ·the · cla~sification: 
'd.) . to pro~ a classificatory sys'tern· which is scale 
flexible~n. t~at it can 'utse census tr.acts, citie's, 
reiions 6r .countries as its unii df analysis; 
. ' 
. ' ' 
· ( ii )' · to deline.ate ' socially ~ornogeneous sub-areas· 
' .• 
wi t!lin the city; ... 
' .• (iii) to allow comP,ar~tive studies between <fifferent 
. . 
cities a;t one point .in time; . . 




to . ~llow comparative 
pd'ir\ts 'in ·time: 
' 
studies of a city at. two or. 
' . 
to provide a · frarnework fbr the execution .of other · 
.. 
ty'p.e.s of research, particularly through · provision · o·f . 
a ·sa~pli~r~~w~rk "~or :;;t~dy~ng · th~ · ~tt~tude·~ and . . 
I ! ) ' 
. - I . 
_j 
' I ·~ 1The social area· concept, as origi~ally formulated, thus 
appears to have np spec~f~ aliy geographic dimension·, al-; 
though Shevky is not clear·· ·n this ·point . {see Hawley •and 
Duncan, 1957), ~nd subse~uent useage oy Rees . and others 
.refers to it as a ge9g:raph,tc unit. ·It is to make ·clear . 
this differen't±ation tfiat , the term "sociographi c· area"· · 
is used in this th.esis to d'~scribe ·the basic units of 
.th~ · structuralji.st analysis';: '. cont'iguous urban · sub-ar.eas Jo · 
deliMited on the basis 'o,f the a0cio-economic characteris-
~.i,cs of · their populations·. · · o · · • . · . 1'll 
. . . ! ', • . 
. - , . ~, 
1,' 
' 
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' I .._._ r 
behaviours of indiy.iduals living ~n yari.ous · ~yp·es of 
'· 
n~ighbourhoods. in· the· city"· (~raevky and Bel:l, 1955, p. · 
•' 
2 34_) ~ 
\ 
Shevky. and· .. Williams claiined that, th~ir · typology 
was based on a munber o_f broad postulates as to the _ 
~ 
. n·ature ·of socl.al change (see F .i,gure 1.1) . Th~y sug-
:<. 
_gested that any g~_ven' so_cial syster~r couJ!d be described 
' ' ( in terms of , three basic constructs derived. ·from. thes~. : 
' . ' 
...... 
postulates. T~ese ~onstructs were labelled social · 
p • , • 
rank (or eco_nomic. status)., urbanization (family ~tat,us) 
' . . .~nd segregatio~ (e~h~ic ~tatus) . 1 . This theoretical 




str?_cture was oper~tiona1ized . by the use o ,f three indices 
made up of ~ensus va~ia91es, and census· tracts · were . 
~ classified into social areas on the 'bas~is 'of their ' 
ind.~~- scores~ ' · The original schem~ saw .t.he ·two 'main 
, .. . . .. 
c;onstructs, economic ~pd -fami~y sta.tus '· .eac~ sub.:..di vi'ded 
' into thr.ee ~ategories so that 'ea~h tract coufd ·.be 
allocated to o~~ of nine social areas on the basis of 
A revised metho~ology divided both 
• t 
.of .the main. constructs · into four categories, and the 
.:? 
ethnic sta·t~s . index . Jas then used to furth~r ·su~-:-di{,ide 
.. t;he Lixteen s~-cia~ ~~eas so . ~~ner~t~d into t;:'~o~e wi t;h 
low~r . and h~gher than average proportions of minority •r 
. ' 
~roups •. . 
.• 
. ' 
1 ' ~ . : . 
. . T~e first ~rrns g~ven are those ,of Shevky w~ile those 
. in · pareri theses are those ·adopted. by. Bell.· To prevent 
. co~fusiop. I · have cho'~en ·t,o use B'e11' s te~inology · .in~· 
thJ.s · thesJ.s. · 
... 
. . 
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Steps . in the Formulation of the Seci'al Area Analysis Constructs and ·· rndi:-se.s 
Pmtubtcs concerning 
. industrial socicry 




Change in the r':\!!ge< -. 
r ' and intc~sittQf 
. ~bttons · 
, . 




Complexity of · 
org~niution 
.-
Statistics c( trends· 
.{l.) 
Ot•ngcs i• the st~ucture· 
of a t:i~·cn soci.:tl system 
0 
Chan~ring disuibmion.o( 
skills: Jcsscning _. 
. · impon~nce of m::aEu~l 
-productive O!Xrations 
- growing impon~nce 
of clcricl, sou(ierrisory . 
.• man::agcmc:nt opcratio?S 
- .{J), 
Otangcs in the 





Olanj;ing structure · Changes i~ the 1\.tys or' 
oft'roductivc: - li\ing .- mo\·cmcr.vof-
activity: lcs~cning \\Omen mtO U~b:m 
impr;mncc of occup.uions- sprt:~u 
priln~r:r protluction of altcnutivc family 
- growing imporunct ~ttcrns - · 
of relations · • 
~enteral in cities -
...fcssening imJ:K>mncc of 
the household as . 
economic unit 
Otangin~; composition Rcdhtribution in sp~ce-
of popubtion: -+ ' changes in the -+ 
incr~sing mo\'c- proportion of 
mcnt- :alterations In :· supi'OT:'inl; :md 
:1~, sex di•aribution, dcpcndcnr popul.ation - · 
incrclsing diversity isol:nion ami · 
scgfcgation of groups 
/ 
p • 
~ource·: she_v.ky and Bell (1955) p. 4 
·c 
Constructs 











5~mi'l c: 't::uistics 
( n:!..ltcJ tv the consiructs) 
(S) 
rc:lrs <Jf schooling 
Emrloy~.:nt status :.... 
"CI.l.>S uf "orl.cr 
:Ob1,~r occupJlion ~;roup · 
\ '.olcc \lf home · 
;~c::it by d"dlin;: unit 
Pusons per room 
Plumbing :md repair 
Hating an..! rc-lri,;cr-
.::ion 
:\;c :~nd sc:'t . 
. Owner or tcnJnt 
Hou~ structure 
Persons in household 
·. 
RJ.:c :om.! nati\itr 
.G)unt!'}' of hirth 
·. Gti.z.:ruhip 
.... 
Dcri,·c_J r;c~wrcs ; 
(frorn ~-o:. st 
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• f • • 
I · 
Shevky and Williams' exp_lanation of the theoretical 
.... .. . 
rationale. of the soci~l-area typology> has "been criticized 
I ' '· \ . . 
. ' 
' a ·s "an ex 'post . facto- rati<:ma.lization .of their · choice of. . 
.indices" (Hawley ·arid Duncan, 1957, p. 339), .whlle the · 
I : ' ' • ' . . ' 
' _method of dirnens~oning the . selected census variables. 
has bee:o . cri'ticized for empirical reasons (see; fori~-
.-
stanc~, Robson, 1969, pp. 52-53). Despite the~~ criti-
'1 • • • 
. , cisms, the USe of techniques .. C?f. multivarj.ate anal¥S~S · 
• • f • • • .. ~ ':- ' • .. • .. • ( ••• 




that · the typolog~ is generally applicable in well developed 
. ,:, • I I • , 
' · 
c~u.n~-ri~s and that these indibes usual!; account fo~ mJch 
~ . . \ ,...., - ' ~ \ ' 
of. ·the observed -sociographic variation (Bell, 1 '19?5; ·Van . 
. , 
· A~sdol~ et al, 1958; MCElrath, 1962; Herbert, .. 1967,;· 
Timms, 1971 ): • · • 0 
3. 
• I • , 
Fa9tor Analytic Testing cif Social Area A~alysi~ 
the O.eyelop~ent. of '.Factor Ecological Studie.s . 
·, ,.. I • • ' ' ' ' 




.. ·The term "factor ecology'\ ·was coined by Swee'tser . 
~ I . . . . 
B) to ·describe those studies which apply the tech- · . 
, • I , • • • 
A ni'ques of f.-actor ·analys.is to urban ecol~c~l studY.· As 
•' ' 
' . ( . 
. .. ~ . 
. " 
1 
e.ar ly as 1941 Hagood had· sugge.st.ed 
"<. • 
0 • 
that fac'tor· al)a1ysis . 
>\ • 
qffe:ted ·a suitable metpod for "synthesizing data on 
' • • • . J ' • • • . . ' 
characteristics with respect to which regions ' are to be 
. . . . . 
·.homogeneous" 
.. 
(Hagood, et al, 1941), one of .the · central 
' -
. . 
problems of ':lrban · ecological study. 'Ho~ev.er, it; was : 








~ .· ;. 




















\. . . \ 
\ -
J 
' , ' 
w.qen it provided a ·suitabl~ methoc;lology for 'testing the 
v~lidi:ty ' of the ind-ices -used ln ~o~lal ar¥· "analysis. · 
F~ctor analy·t~cal te~hniques ·.' recognize the 'fact · ,. 
t~at i~ ~collection - of variables ~qch one is not · of 
' . 
· the s,ame importance or weight as a diagnost·ic measure 
-·. . - . . I " 
· of. the total vari~tion, · a~d that· some of the var.i,abl·es · 
• • • • \ - ' 0 • • ' 
pverlap . to_ sho~ the same:_; basic ·patterz:s o~ variation ... 
" . . ~ ~ . 
In . such· ~ situation~· factor .analys~s . suggest's which 
~ '.. . 
. . . 
are the redundant variables, and isolates · 'the basic 
I - I ' 
. patterns whi ch lie within the d~t~.. The factors de--
rived· are approximations of t~ese . basic patterns. 
' . 
In the. context of urban ecological study, then, 
'' . l • 
. - .. 
. · tnadri~ of n ce~sus ~reas by m· va{-iable~ to one .. Otf n 
\ 
-areas by · r factors, where the numb~ of significant 
. ' .. . . ' 
factOiiis ·, .. :r:, ~s ' l~St? than m. In tes~ipg the ·ova~idi~y of' 
r 
13 





social area analY:_sis rn wou.ld be t,he "derived ' rneasures",_ : -----·· 
. . . 
which 'should load onto tne r factors .or indices in the 
of an 
a · pri~ri hypothesis regarding t-he• factor' · ~<!~ compc:>sition 
of a , sp$cific data .set is known as a 
· · analysis. , ' 
Bell (1955) used Thurston'e's cent}:-oid .method . · 
., 
in testing· t)"le valid.i ty o~ 'the so,cial .area typology ... 
~ ... . . .. . .. 
Using census data on· Los Angeles an~ San Francisco 




. , . ... 
, ' I o/"ol-
. , .. 
' . 
- , 








Bell found_ that the_ seven pre-selected va:t"iables could· 
J"' ' . . 
• be f~ctore'd· into the hypqthesized· three dimerisio_ns, 
and that ~hese could-be rotated to .. appr.oximate ·simple . 
• t • • 
I ' 
structure (albeit with ·strong inter-factor co·rrela tions) . 
. ( . 
_. - • I 1 t 
V~n -Aisdol · et al {1958) . studie~ ten U.S. citi~s wi~h 
. .. __ , . ~ . 
popul.ations of between two and five .hundred thousand._, 
In<''six of tliem the factor structures were in accordance 
with. the social area. construct indices, . and the authors 





. . ' . : .· !_ , •• 
I came to 'the conclusion tnat· ·11 the Shevky s~istem has high . ' 
. . . 
... 
ge_neral.ity . for the cities included in the study"' {Van · 
A:t;-sdoi et .al, 1958, . p . . 284').'; . Timms, in a review of a 
numbe·lj of · such tests of 'the typology, ~ncluding so~e· · 
' ' • • • • ' • • 0 '~ ' 
undertaken outs~'de North Amer~ca, concluded that "the 
. • I . • -. 
so'cial area model outlineq. by Shevky a~d Bell · is v'aiid .•. . 
I • I ' 
' ' 
1, in the c~ase, 10f the most~ode~n ci ti~s" (Tinuns ' · -1971, 
p. 17~) .. 
I 
Empirical testing partly confirmed Shevky_' s 
'\ · no~ions and partly showed a need·fo~ mo~ifications~ In 
' I ' 
particula~ it suggested that it would be beneficial ·to 
. . . 
.. I include a wid~r range of variables descriptive of 'the 
I 
socio.~econom~c characte~i~ti'f 
and ~6 -utilize indirect factor 
of census area populations, 
. -
solutiQns to isolate 
basic patterns of variation in the data. ' This represented 
. I 
an attempt to avoid the ~eaknesses inherent in the 'selection 
-
of variables on the basis of a classification scheme 
I .· 
. , 

















-~ ' .·~ 
, 
'· 
' .. ~ :.-
' I. ' 1 . ... 
of q\Iestionab1e theor.etical validit~. ·' studies uti.lizing"' 
. . . 
' 
such indirect factor analyses of ~xpanded variable 
• j • , • , • • 
. . 
list~ ~ave concentrated on two main objectives: t~e~ 
identificatibn' and de,s~t:'iption of the basic dimensions 
' 
of ·social differentiation .and t:he description of' l:~e ·. · 
sp_atial ·pa~t~rns of suph variation. '-l · 
4 ~ Factorial Dim~nsions · of Urban So-cial Differentiation · -·. ,: 
I • . I 
In factor ecological studies of 1 North American, 
,' r • 
Eu:z::o~~~n. and Austrafasian. cit_i~-~l three dim~nsions ir . 
the spatial variation of socia11_, economic a:pd demo- ~ 0 
! ' . . . • . • 
gr·aphib. cha:racterist'ics have commonly · emerged • . ! As 
,: II I' • • • _, · .. • • ·... • • 
~·". m.(ght. be expected, th_e~e~~~pr_oximate the · three ~:-~tr{i.ctural 




. . . 
~facto~ identified by -socio-ecpnomic variables (Closely ~· 
related to the economic status ~construct of social area 
. . ., . ' .. 
_ · · Janalysis) is almost universal, h:q.ving high correla'tions 
' ' .. . . , ~ . . . . 
'with indicants relating to · occupation, incprne, and edu-
• .. "· · ~ • • • • Cl 
• • _. r ... • ol ' ',. •, ~ ' 
. -c~tional attainme:'t·· · Tl)e li~~s~; betw.een su'ch measu_res 
are usually strong; and this factor norma~ly accounts 
I •· 
· for a major proportion of the· variation 
. , . .. ·~ .. 








1For ·a disc.ussion ' of· tl:le differences encountered -i ·n .the 
. study of Third ·world cit.ies ~e Abu- Lu'g:t'lo? (·1969). " 
0 • tl • 
. ·
· 2Howe~er, Palm and Caruso (1972) hav~ shown that the ex- -. ·· 
pect;a tioil that. this ·-~·lill- be the c~se maY ... often :Lead ·to.·. · . a 
e~roneous labe lling; and that Jactor~ in .different· studies , 
which are give n the same label may exhibit ,strong differ ...... . 
ences in their · structures. · 1 I 
. 
~ ' )' : c:. . 
, · / · .. . 
',../ 
' 
..... · ~. : 























~ additional 1 v&r~ables·to load on this·dim~nsiqn in .ihe 
•. 
'; . .) 
.. 
. case of' particfil~r cities: Palm ana· carus6 {1972) ' 
I ) • • ~ , f ......... • ·~ 
have sug .. ge~fed t~at' the occurre~ce qf such' addi t:ion.~l 
• ~. ' 0 • • • 
I o • ' .., • 
: 1 • ' ~ - · · 
· 'variables is dependent upon, :the ava·ilable• housing · '·:·,, 
• • " • ....  v . • ' "' ' • . • t •~ \ I ~" ' -- ~ , .. lf . . . ' ' 
"'.0 • • · )':r I) • .. • d . \ . 
stoc.k, chqracteristl.c mode'S of. t _ransportatl.0.%1.' housipg ·, . 
.. · tenure and ' ethnic ,structure. ··,' ... · , )" . , . 
',\ 











· ·"' ~ · ·. I o • 
. The second dtn:tenslon _ normally' extractect is 
. 




teristic s . "of areas. It is commonly entitleq "stage in 
' l . ' 
• • - I~ 1 • -
the life cycle" or· "u~banization"; Variabl~s used to 
\ • . 
'identify it ~re typi~.a~ly ·demog:raphfc, :eu{tf~g ·~·o · cic;e . · 
l ~ ~ • 
... .. .-~ '- . ')'~ '' ' . .. : ~ . • t. . ~ . - ' 
structure, 1 f~rtrlity~and ma~ieal status, an~ it clearly 
' . . 'I - ..... ~ ~ - - , . ,P ' .. . 
. '. ; \ : " - . •'· .. 
0approximates the farni_ly s .tatvs· dimensiop of shev~y' s . 
D - ' ,~
;~polog_y • . /Jow~ver ~)~t ~ispl~ys greate~ ~.~ .. ~te.r:-<;i ~y · 
.. 'variation fhan the 1socio-econornic iiactor. 1 P?lm ~nd . 
. I 
Caroso conclpde from a q~nsideration . of ten u.s. 
cities that "it app.ears to:, be_· a· prl>auct 0f ~everai -~lf- : .. 
. . \ . . . 
I• • \ I ' ' ' e 
fere~t. st'ru'?tural processes, an_d· thu~ ··has a variety .of ' 
attri~~. (~-all~ a~d ~aruso, ' .1~i2~·. p. ~32-) • . . Ti~s . 
1 
- ~ ~ • ' • • .. • • • .. .. '. t ' . . (' 
. (l971, p. ~59) ' h,q.s suggested t at it may . be a 'demographic 
. . . .., r 
fac;~~r ~ch ge~eralizes tha i ~.{·~ence ,.of ~ ~ . numb~r. o~· . 
. . 
Q sub-factors ·relating t_o specifi \ ~ge groups · a.na· which . · 
only el!l.e.t:ge with.-' the addition ·of\ widJ: ·dmge ~f v . ... 
. . \ · __ ... . . . . 
I • .J""'J'" ~· 0 • 
, ' / .. ~ ... 
and relat;d ·va:riables. . j' . . ., ... 
.. . / . ~· \ · .· .'· ' 
... . 
'\ 
'\, ,, .. 
"'"·,~, .... ~ 
. dernqgr,a.pllic 
. ·: . 
_I 
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in· ..,this· context She'yky' s "pegr.egation" .. label is often 
• • ~ • 4 
. . 
-· more'apt, for rts role in d~fferentiating the urban 
0 - • 
0 
"' •-.. 1 I 
., population dep~~ds.6n ~h~.d~~r~e qf ~~gregation · i~ 
.(\. 
' > . ' ' 
. 
' 
terms bf both 'ethnicity and religion. Thus, ·while no 
1.' • • - • 
' . . . - \ . 
' 
such factor emerges in Scand-inavian. studies, · Rees ( 191.0) 
' . . 
iden~ifies " . "Imrnigral_'lt al).d Catholic", 
• r, ·' 
11 Jewisa <:lnd 'Russian", 
.. ' . 
swe~es", 1'other no~-white and Italian" ::.ind 
' ;~:(. ~ '"' 






"Raye aJ1d resourc:s" - fac~ors ~n Chicago. 
Cl • • • 0 • 
8weet.~er ·(1965A) .reports ·thr~e .distinct ethn.ic. groups 
" 
in Boston: .~ "-non-white ethnic", "Italian · ethnic" and 
. •. ~ .. o -
. "Iris~h. middle class.,; ' 
- { 
, ~acto~ ec~logidal·. st~dles have also ·~dentified 
F ' f) - • \ 
"'·a,0number ·.<>f d~nsi'Ons speci~ic to individual cities. 
-.. 
' 
Many o'f these·, .such as . trie "traditional cqmmercial 
. . \. . 
' ' . 
' ' 
-cp~unities" ?f ~err;y .al'}d Ree~' study. o:f C~lcutta. <.1969'), · 
occur. :il) . cities of the Third Wo.rlci; and appear to be ·· 
(; ' 1 I I• ' ~ • , ~ • c ~ ' • • 
. : \ c~lture-/speciflc and ;I.iJc~l~_to · di~?appear wit~/ increasing .·.· 
, \(i:':·J' westerrii~ation.- . O~or~ occurring · ,.~ some :egu- · , 
· · l:~~arity r~t_a~'e to residen:ial mobiiit~(-~dersen~ · 19fp: 
9 )\ ~ • ' ~ • (1 £J i . . ~~ns~~l ~968), r~c~nt p.Op~_lat_ion gro~tr {Sw~etser I r 
. .. 
'. 
·:.;. . 19_6~t : P_e~e.rsen, 196?) :; ·and h~using. · .~.~he las~ "Of these : . 
~- ~. ,~~so~et~es ·:.ref~ect~ J:rous~~.g type·_ a~d ten\re ~ variatiohs ' .•. ~ ·<-< 
,t • \ , ~ \ I , ' ' ( f. , , \ a • 
'.\\ · · wi.thin the-priyate sector ,<Bc:>urne aJ;ld Barber, ··1971); 
. ) ,, . .... .. .. .. 
/ ' ( 
... 
J ; 






~ · .. , 0 
·:.~ ' ' - whil,e :i,n · Briti!lh and New _,~e~~d 0S~Udies· it often ide!1ti-
"' 
' · ' . fies ·areas of public_ hou"'sing ~RobSOJ1, 1969; ~orrnan, 
. ·) 
. ' -
196.9 anc:l 'Johnston, 1973) . . ,, The eme:r:gence of such dirnen.;.. 
r ~ ~, • 
~~ _ , sions ·i•. clearly· even mor~ d~pendent ~n .the ori~Tina'r 
-.::::::- .;---~ ~,ariable selection than .i\t~e ·.case for tf:'e .more uni-
.. 
----._ • r • -:----..__ ,· -'! 
--......_..., ---- ... 'f 'T,,. 


















5 ·-· ~ . Spatial Patterns of Qrban Social Differentiation 
,· 
Both social' area an~lyses . and factor ecolog~cal 
I ( ' 
studies have been used to•evaluate the . thr~e· classical 1 
.. models of urqan g~owth and structure, namely the con-
. . . 
cent:t;ic ring model of urban growtn bf Burgess (1961) ,· 
' .~ t ') 
i I •• • , • I . . I 
the· sectoral model of 'residential rental area.s of Hoyt 
. . ·:'. . . . I 
(1939) 'and the multiple nuclei mddel of Harris ·and Ullman· 
... ... .,. (. . ' .. 
(1945.} • .riDespi..t~ the diff~rences in 'their objectives, 
. / 
· .. these models have tr~ditiona-lly oe.en conside"red as com- 1 
. .. . . -. 
peting interpretation~. Clearly their diffe'reri~es 
• • , • A can 
, l 
- . . 
only be reconc'iled by · considering them as models of 
• f • 
• . ; . • . " • 1\. <{; " 
different aspec·ts of residential location·. It is now I 
y. ·~ ' Q 
.... ~ .. ..., r 
generally t~ought th~t ~h-~y ~:~e;~~"independent ·, ~~ditive 
contribu~ors to the rsodio-e~nomic ~tructuring of c±ty 
• • o ;JI / • ,, ~ , , • ... rr 1f . .... 'itl,u ~ ~ 
1 
.., .., 
.. I ... ? r • ,.,.,J,'; t. I 
.neighborpoods" · (Berry, , ·1965_, p. 115} ·.and that they re-
'· .a, c::- •. •. • 
late ... to 'the three :.dimensions of soc.iographic' differen-
i:-= :-..*' , 
.. 1. e- - -.:1.· .. , \• 
. I 
j tiation ,posited by the "social . are~ !typo~~-g~ ':an~r~.-
. .. 
< quently confirmed by urban e~ologiJ~l ~tud.ies. . ·. .· 
~-,·- \ . 
I . 
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. . ·, 
., 
. . "! · 
.. 
'u 
. Studi~'s of the zonal · and sectoral variation in ;'.. 
' I 
. ' ~ ' - . ' ' I 
· the dinlensions of socia'l ~rea . a:qalys'is have normally 
• r " - • : t ,., • • 
.shown economic· status t:o v~ry ~y sect~~_,. and family 
stat,us ' to vary by zone, . ai'though tfie latter may -also pe . 
. .f . I -
secto~al. Anderson and_ Eg.eland . <_1961) foun~\.:~onom~c 
status . sectoral and family s'ta tus conce..ntric '\in three 
,Jut o.(the f!)U):· u • .S • .citi~S exa:nine~. In the ·f~urth, 
t.}, . . : ,family\ status~ 'wap both . s'ectoral and ' z 'onal, ·with the• 
former ~·redon/in~nt. ·A., ;~ct~·~ ecol~g ical '*ud_y ;f 
I . . .. 
el~v~n .Canad'fan 'cities by Schwirian and Matre' (1974') 
7 o • ' I 
I 
'fqund· economic status, to be . significantly sec_to,ral in 
. 
six cities, and both .sectoral. and zonal · in one, while 
' • I ' o ~ • • 
I • 
family sta:tus was solely zonal in five -·. and sectoral 
.and zona.l - in four. · Other such examinations o~ t}?.e · 
• • 1 f 
dime'nsioJ?-s '_of. both social area ~analyses ~nd fac'tor . 
. r 
~colo'gies have confirmed ·-these t'Emdencies. It ·has 
-v I :<~ 
t~~~ var~a~ions which occur result ~~om 
. ' . 
been· sug.gested 
. . . 
.. 
'• 




· .... ~ \ 




· Just as the s'ocial . a'reA constructs may_ be com..:. j. .. • 
b~ned;. to fq:gn sdhial. areas, so m~y 1;-he dimension de~ · 
\ .,., . " , . 
rived f.roin factorial ec~logi:es, which may tnen ·b~ ~apped · . 






of tracts has normally been accomplished using .a sociat 
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space format similar to that used in social area analysis 
'· . 
• sensu stricto. Rees (1970) has achieved · the s.arne ends 
·, 
. . 
·J5y using a groupi~g algorithm. This· ,classifies. trac,ts 
' ' . 
·.through a d.istance minimi,zation function," rather ; than 
- ' • - Q• • • •' 
through the use of arbitrarily · placed divisions which 
may bisect naturai groupings of _simila.r ' tracts~ -
. . . 
.. C • . 
' . 
The Behavioural 1Characteristics _of Socio-
graphic ' Areas 
. •/} 
. . 
As has been seen, ·th~ l con,ept · q£ C?mmuni ty form.ed 
the focus of the. work of the .. 'rch.icago School~'. Further- • 
• ~ , I • . 
20 
more, tpe~e is implicit with~·-n 1 .urb·a~~eogr.~phical st~di~·s . ··-_'. 
u-s~ng· social area or factor .~nalyses', th~. idea tha1t the, 
. . . ~ - . 
. areas so derived a,re al~o, ,. 'in some ways, fun<?tionally 
. . 
. def·ined areas or 11 COJ!IIDUnities'". There are many de:fiini-
' tional problems associateda w~th the ·concept . of community, 
. ~ . ' . ' 
but it' is c1early '.'characterized by . similar socio~ ' . ' ' . 
-· • • • . r • ' • • C. 
-. economic characteristics, c9rnm0n. pattern~ of. movement and 
.. 
. association, and commonly perceiv:ed boupdaries" . 
· (Murdie, 1969, p. 169). . . By ·way of the . ratJ.bnale, ·and 
• • 0 
. I) 
logic of thei.r formulatio'ri the areas · delimited by 
,•. ·social' ~r~a· and. factor 'ecological 
. - ' 
studies have "similar 
. socio..:.edonomic · charac~eristics. " 1 It- is often further · 
' .'impiied, that . u;r:~an sociogr·aphlc·:· differentiation re..: 
1 
• . • ... 1 
. fleets b e havioural differentiation, in. that the· .resi-
dents of sqcipgraph.ic areas have both common patterns . 
1Fo~ 1 'a~ Rees ( 1972) . has shown, they. are si.inpl~ classi-
. 'ficatory schemata. '• 
' . 
.. 
' . ' 





















cof movement and associ?ttion and common perceptions. 
· ~eshers, ~n ·.~.~.1 st~d:y_ of 1 the relevance of . census area 
: • . C1 .. . • , 
data to· urban' sociology, .listed four main .coroLLaries 
• ~ • ' 0 I I ' ' 
:to·-ihe hy~~~hesis ' t:hat. ,;the pattern. ·of soc·i~l charac- . • 
• 
teristics of residential areas which · persists over time .... 
' ' . 1 . . 
functions as a behavioural determinant" . (Besh~rs, · 
:• 19_57, p~ 21). These may be reformulated and expanded 
. . 
t.o pr~vide five~ollarie~ o~ this hyJ?pthes'i~, and then .. 
' the degree to. which each is supported .12y ... past researph 
•• • ' J.." • 
oan be considered. - ~hese co~ollaries aie 
( i ') That statistically defined ge·ographic 
• 1 1 f' ' I, , • 
di'ffere'ntiatlcm is psychoiogically real; re·side~tial 
~reas are re~erred to and t~ought· of ··as real units by 
.urban· ;r:e s iden ts • · 
(ii) That urban residents orga:niz~ some as-
pec·ts of the~r behavi01,lr as a co~sequence of their per-




( i{i) I That' t,he "spat;ial ' CM'i~ect of urban social 
I. ' . ' 
differentiation is a constraint on social 'interaction . 
. . . 
,., ' . 
16·' 
1 The -term "Aete.rminant" should not, of course, be taken 
to imply- a direct causality. ,For a dis.cussion a ·f thii 
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0 
I 
(iv) That the soci~l aspect of urp~n social · 
' . I ' • 
differentiation is a - constraint on social interaction. 
(This. refie~ts the 'fact tha·t n~t only w'ill inter~ption 
, , I . . • 
. . 
decr~ase with ipcreased geographic distance, .but .with 
increased· soci-al . distance~: ' . . In . this con~ext soc~al dis-
"' . . 
. tance <>may oe ·considered to be m'easured on any .t all . 
. . . ''\} -:· . . i . • . 
of th~ economic status, fami~y status and ethnic status/ 
' . '· segr~gat~on .d~mens1ons·of social area and factor eco-
. , I . 
logical analyses). 
j ' - • 
'- . 







:i:rl terms of th,~ir. positions irt social space exhibit · 
'\. I \ ' • 0 ' • • 
' I . . 
different -behavioural ' characteristics~ . I • 
' ' ' I •• 
v •....;. ~ 
I Co~ollary. - (i) has sin~e been ·supported by a 
·number of studies~ Baal (1971), in a study of two · 
I 
Belfa.st census distri~ts of contrasting socio-economic 
.. 
.. ... . 
~rank, and Ross (1962) in a study cif the· ~eacon .Hill 
' I 
area of Boston, found consistency in both the naming 
< 
".and del.imiting of. areas~ · BetJeen s~xt1y sev:~en;y 
, I , I ' 
three percent of · those interviewed in ~he di-ffe~nt · . 
1 • 
c~ties identified the area .within whiqh they lived by , 
' 
the same.nAmes, while the percentage 
. . •.. , . \. agreement .ori 
· boundaries averaged eighty 
•iJ . . 
three and forty __ th~ee0 per-: 
. 0 ~ 
. • . I ~ 
cent for the Belfast areas and seventy-three pe~cent in 




Boston. The lowest figure recorded for any one _ bounda~y 
\.' } 1 • ' • ' 
' 1 I ,J.._ 
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- ~~· · 
. ( • 
..... 
·. 
~ -There would appear to . be two independent causes 
. \ . . 
6~ variat,ions in the naming -of areas:.· First, those 
persons living. on the fringe of an area were shown 
t? be more likely to'use a ~iffere'nt name • . Second, 
· I . ~s ·uP.per and .middle- · "" people conceiving of themselves 
' ~ ' 
cl~ss tende~ to chaos~ on~ n~rne whiie peo~l~ of· the 
·,. ~ ,... 




lower classes p'referred another:, refl~.cting the 
tal st~~us asbriptions.of the different narn~s. 
.... ~ · .. · ... ' .. . ' · ' 
l • ....' · .. ~ • • 
' . 
The ref ·~ ' . "" .. ·r' · ; 
... : • ..!\~ ].J .. ~: 
was no spatia~ component in this_second. elernent. \. ~ ~ '-;'~ ] ... ~ .. . The · .... ~ , 
-.. " . ' • . 
failure ~f a numbet ~{ stu~iies to i.d~·~tify · local 
' l f • 
communi•'· 
. ~~ ' 
' ties in. t~s o~ ·responde~ts' naming and bounding of · _ 
.an area· ~jn whi<?h . they. live1 . may refl,ect 'these two el:e'....! 
- · · t 
ments, r.eai .. di~'~e;fences between the population~? .of"' 
' . 
• • • . • • I . • J) • ' ~ ·, • 
· area~or .methodQlo·gical~eaknesses ·. Among the· last of 
. '-;• •' . . 
. ·. t.,~e~e --- ~oss '...:l.ncludeo~ ~1'"· u~~ thE;! arnbigu u~ term . 
· ~~~~;{g~bourhbod:' ~;. and t~e ' incorporation o -q~estions on 
' I <r I 
• ' I ' ' ' ' 
';. , j l 1 ' • I 
the naming and ' delimitfhg of areas in· a . uestionnaire· 
';\ IS . -. ' ~ • I , '' " "' 
· - which seeks in.foi:ma tio~ on an ·area which. ·it ~has pre-
~ ~\ I) \) I . . f • " 
\ ) ' (I 
viqusly. 9-e.f 'iried. ,' 
;with ·.'re9ard to the 'Belfast ancr ·~oston stud~es, 
' • I .. 
··.'·: · Vfir.iati~ns':· i~ agree'n,ti:mt as to the boundaries appeared 
. ,("} ~ 
• •.. : " . ~\J '· • 
.. ~~f·. ·g •. M~Kenzie, 1923~· .Rei~er, 1951; Block., 1952; 
. .-Foley, 1952; Srilitla_e .t al; · 1954; Lee, 1964. 
~\ , • I t> 
. ' I ,• .• 
-. 
.··· 
-' - ---- -. 
• 
. - J 
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~ ' ( 
to refl-ect the d~gree to \f?hich there were o _bvious _-_physical . --
r.;...-::,. .. 
. and socio-economic contraS"ts be-tween tbe areas.· Thus 
. . . 
Soal states of one of -hi's areas that "the gerceptual 
- ) . ~ · tr 
data suggests that Taug~onag.h is a self-c;:onscious . low 
~tatus ,island in~ sea: of high..:. status housing" . (Bo~l, 
i . \ 
1971, p~ 245). 
Myers 1 q950)~ research on ·the part played by 
-residential areas -in the ~ocial mobi.li ty of I 1talians_ 
I • 
in New Haven. -,ts relevant to both coro.;tlaries (i) and 
I • • ' r 1 1 
(ii). £oth he and Ross' found that resi·d~perce'ivetl -
the relative soci~l statu$_. (in.'~~~~ ·o~ )iass :and :. 
eth~~cit~) of. cflffere~t -- a~,e~s of their cities. Some 
,, l '--...4. 
. of- the Ne~ Haven Italian populau~on also used this in-
. fo~~ation, to · "i~prove" their ~o~ial -p~sitin~s . 1 
Indeed it is : clear that many people attach great im:-
· '• 
portance to ·having a good addr.13ss. Zorbaugl:l des,- . 
.. 
. . I 
cr.j..bes 'this .- Socia~ regHtter aspeqt of ,utban .-'resi-
aential differentiation: 
.,..,_ . 
1 . . - " ' 
. Ifl tei:ms of Villeneuve Is conceptualiza t:i,on df urba-n 
ethnic acculturafion this may be co~sidered the sub-
stitution of socio-economic status rewards .for ethnic 
identity awards through ·r~sidentiai chartge . (Villeneuve; 
1973,' P• . 847'). ' .. ~· 
I , , 
... 
. ~ . 
'iJ. 
~ 
, : .. 
" . .. ,,, 
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"'unless you have a sound social position 
do not live ~orth of -North Avenue or. west 
of 'North Sta.te Street, and be careful in 
. your choice ·of. :block:s'. If you must- live· 
. at a hotel live at . . • A. disapproved 
·· nei-ghbourhood· or hotel goes to prove ' 
_ that you are -undesirable ... the ·exi-
. . gencie~ of the social game demand that 
'societ;I• lives in certain.' neighbor-
_ hoods·;"._ (p. · 57-62; quot·ed in Timms, 1971, ' 
. p. 39) •. ' . . . 
. Conyersely Mye~s found that upwardly_ mobile 
New Haven Italians•who · ~oved were often rej~cted by 
. ·the othe,r residents of the· area they had left, ' ev~n when 
. they wished to maintain links. · 
· ~ 
. 
· . That g~o.graphic distance is a physical '; limit~tion 
. on soci'al, .interacti6.J' is shown by · a number of studie~ 
. 
of ~qcial visiting and of the pre-mar~tal residential 
. l \. . ' 
locations of spouses. Stut'z (i973,), in a - st:udy. of· :the 
re·sidents of. four• area·s of -~an D_iego, - fo'und disi}inct 
. 
di.st)ce dec~y curv~s ~ or c~n_tact,s · w~tp neighbours . ·. 
and·. friends, put contact with J;~lat~ves did not appear 
to be affected by g_eographic distance • 1 Tinuns' aJ:la_lysis 
of the friendship ·ch9ioes of women ' in an Austr_alian 
suburb found that "the eff.ectfs of distance on fJ;iend-: 
.. 
cJJ · ' 
·"ship "'interaction a·re marked, even .though no house:;; are 
r 
~-eparated oy more than ·half a mile" (Tinut\s, ],971, p. 11) • 
· 
1Whils~ ~there are ce~tain· methodological . weaknesses in-
herent.' in Stu~z 's .. analysi~. -(see Chapter four, below) 
these do not undermine· .the · fact that he found that 
















' . . . 
. . 
Other researchers · have confirmErd 'this re~ul t at the 
city, suburb, block and even apartment . building scale 
. (Festihger et al, 1950; Caplow and Forman, 1950; 
. . . 
Mogey, 195~; Whyte;· i~60;' Herbert an~. Rodgers, 1967; 
4 
_Western, 1973) • . Similarly a number of researchers ··have 
. . 
~ \1 
1 . people living in cloase prox~it:.y, - despite - the fact~hat 
shown \:hat t.here is a clear tendency for betrothal. of 
. ~ · 
the number of potential - ~ouses increases .wi t{l_ .d i'stanc_e 
(Bossard', 1932; Katz and Hill, 1958; Rams¢y, ·1966 ;' • 
~ . 
. ~ 
; Ktlchemann et al, 1974 A and B) • 
. -. r-
r Cox (1969) •has ~Uggest~d · that such soci~l contact 
I . .,.-.~. , _,.., I . ..;, • 
• 1di,stance' decqys _occur because: 
, . 
.Q 
, :s;J (i) 
. 
the probability of contact is .. affected by' 
. . . 
-the "localization 'Of many social.' activi'ties, \o/hich in ·' 
' .. - I l • .;• ' • ' ~ 
turn derives from a cf~sire. to minimize e~ergy expenditiire't,; _· 
26 
(ii) . 11 quite independently ·of distance minimi- ·· . . 
ation ~oal~, an indiy.iqual is likely ... .; for ·purely geo-
metrical reasons ••• to interact with a greater pro-: 
' . . 
.,. 
- -pbrtion of the ' population in his immediate neighbour-
. . .· . i. . 
hood than with t~ose furtber away~· · (p • . rso > , . and 
I 
' . (iii) the relative locations of the participants : 
in an established relationship influences the . likely re-
. . 
wards or costs associated -with .that relationship, and 
0 ' 
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That geographic ·propinquity is no_t, · ih _- ~;tself, 
sufficient to ~ener?-te . ~~t~~action·,· is dem~ns~r-~he~ ~Y 
' 
' () . -
.Baal's studies of Belfast (1969 and 1971) ~ In the 
\ 
. \ 
study' of Taughmon~gh and Upper Malone, two adjacent 
'areas of contrastj..ng socio-economic stat:u·s, he found· 
. ,, 
-
high -social . interac_tion withfn .them but practical·ly no 
. I .. 
in.~e·raction between· them. T~e 'residents ~'£ the two.· · 
areas are from different origins both within and ou~:-
-- ~ . 
side the' city~ attend different churches even when of 
' 
the same denomincftiop ~nd send their children to 
/ 
differe~t schools. oe·spite' th~~r proxtrni ty "there is 
practic~l~y no social visi~ing~ in a spatial sense, 
. \ 
.across the socio- economic divide e±ther locally· or at 
the scale . of ;the ..;_rbaq area" · (Baal ,. l971, ·p. 241) ~· A 
' 
second study of . two- adjacent ·areas; sirnil:ar in socio-
. '(' ~ 
f 
\ 
· economic terms -'but with differing r~..ligious affiliation, 
. . 
reveal~d bhe same types of separati-on between activity 
u•· 
. . . 
pa~f;.erhs (Boal,~- 1969). , :aowever, given that the boundary 
_ hetween the two areas i,s · the ·: now infamou-s Falls Road 
• I J ~ .J • I 
\ . . . 
this may b~ considered an ~xtreme ~xample •. £:. · 
These studies. only show~ of cour_se , -- -- ha;· ~here 
is liitle int~raction between po~ulations dif erent in 
- -· ? . 
· tt1rms of sorri,e types pf social rankin'g : They do ·not show 
• I . 
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, , I 
' . 
' 
increased sociai dis_tance between areas, However, ... 
studies of the inte.:t.action of individuafs strongly · 
. 
. I 
suggest that this is the case {e.g. BoaH:. and · Janson, 
' 19S711 and KUchernann et al' 1974 A- and B) ,. 
With regard to coro+lary (v) , a wide range of 
studies, haa shown that populations di\ering in their 
posiHo""' in socia~ space (usua-lly m~:sJ"ed in terms 
of ~he Shevky c9nstructs) exhibit different behavioural 
~ 
! ' ' I They include studies of social visiting 
. ' 
(Greer, 1956 :' · Greer and Kube, 1959; Boal, 19'71).. ~ 
. , I . . friend-
lin,es9 (Timms, 1971), sociability (T.imms, " l971), 
I • I 
attitude's 
. ' "- , 
I 
'toward• personal relationships (Bell and Force, .1956; Bell 
- I 
' 
, 1 ~I;ld Boat, ~957; Bell, ·1957). , partic'ipat~on in 'clubs ,and 
. '• 
organi'Za tions (Bell a~d Force, 1; 9.56; ·Bell a~d Boat, 
' I 1~57; 'B'ell, 1957; ~reer a~d Kube, i.~59), attendance ~~ 
cultural ':..events (Greer, 19S6), church ·attendance ·(Greer 'and 7 
' 
Kube, 1959),''1nutual aid · (Ti.mms, 1971), crime (Schmid, ~960 
f 
. · A a ·nd B) , anomie (Be~l and Force, 1956; Bell and Boat, 
1957; Bell, 19~7), delinquency {Polk, 1967)_,. voting 
(COXr 
. . - 1 
1968), newspaper ~eadership (Boal, 1971) and' 
J 
I • 
· attitudes t oward education (Robson, +969). 
i 
o' . 
1fiowev~r· Palm · (1973') , in a study of periodical readership, ~ ' 
does not find a "community of ·outlook". 
I • 
I <---: ; ~. ' , . 
. ·j 
































The_ oJ~?inal hypothe'sis of. Bes~ers -was· that the' 
pattern· o ,f . soci.~ l ch~racteristic~· of resid'e.ntial} area·s . 
' . I 
whiqh ~ersi~ts idver time functions as' a b~hav:i.:oural 
- \ . 
determinant. The pas_t research reviewed .here _;largely • 
\ / ' 
· _~pnfirrns the fiv~ corollaries and hence the hypothesis 
\ . -~ ' 
itself.. They seem to . support Bell's statement tha·t: 
l 
..l• 
' I' . . 
I . 
"the social ~,charac\_er of local ~reas within· · 
a city, .as defined ey eccmomic, ·f~mil:y and 
.. ethnic char~cteristic;:s_ , is .an important 
predictor of individual attitudes and be-
haviours' su'bcul tural patterns ana social 
organization1.- . It is crucial in determining 
the ext.ent ~b which a 'local area in the -city 
can be consider~ed a community in the sense 
.of having . fldws of communi'cation, inter- .. 
action, ·community . identi.fi'c;ation and social'--
integl;'ation among ~ts residents.. (Bell,· ' . 
1959, p. SO). , I ,, . J 
. . 
' ' 
Ijowever, most of these s~udi~s 'have lo·oked . ·at a 
. 
• - tg \ I • 
•single, or a few contrast~ng areas. An exception is' · · 
. ' 
R9bson~s study ·of educational attitudes (1969), . which 
. / 
used seven areas each ' o£ whid;~· was similar 
~ I . • ' • 
th~ ~iniensions ~f q f .actor ·an~lysls·. 
- I . 
the populations of thes~ , areqs 
., 
in _- terms of 
,Tliis study show!? 
/ .' 
to · have · different atti-
I 
tudes., but, as is the case with the otlter research 
• ·cited, there is no systematic study of ' the rel.ati~s .• p 
between measures of s'ociographic differentiation .a d 
. ' 
variations· in'·attitudes, perceptions or behaviour. ' In 
. ~ . . . I . 
this· th~s-is ~n._ attemp_-f:: is rn'a'~e to...._ analy~~~-t_he effe<?t·s 
of sociographic differentiation o, n 'informal social'; 
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. ~~: 
-visit~ng: 
- .' 't I 
I } ThiS: -is an aspect of behavj.our 'which,, as . r • I ,. ... 
relevance study .. ."has bee~ seen, is of particular to ~he 
. . 
0 ' 
of . \\ 9UD-areal ,dif fe?"entia.t;io~. urban 
·• 01 ~ 
' · 
· ..... ~ ' 
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Methodologic-ally, this thesis· consi-st~· ~f. 'a ··factor 
' ' . 
Q.. 'l, 
ecolcigicgl analysis,o~ St • .". John-'s, N-ewfoundland,· and an · 
' • .. t:> 
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. • ~~. 
\ , 0 
the factor.eco~~gical _stU'Ciy .of·.st. John's it is . hypothesiz~d 
that: 
. ' ! 
. (1) a facto~ ec'o_logi~cal an_alysi~ of s; .. John's 
• , <> 
· census ·data will. reveal a number df ~aj.or ·dimensions of · . 
- . ' 
urban differentiation, anc;l ', that "three . of :~hese will reflect" 
' 
' •' 'th~n commonly. occurring dimensions .of .socio-ecqnomic' s_tatus_, 
~ U 1 .... l1 't \ • 
, fam~_ly · status an~ segregation. In the last ·case prior 
Q • ~ .. ~ 
· knowledge pf st. John's· leads tq the ex'p,ect:~tion t-hat 
b I. '. , ..: ~ .,.. 
' .. 
segregation wil:l be ~cc9rding ·to religious~ affiliation. 
. ' 
. . .-. .. • - 0 • - ~ • The second part of the -thesi& .is a syste~~tic study 
' ' ' /' - p ' ' ', 
. ~ ~/ ' ' 
effects of both· the spatial ana soc±ar. aspects' of . 
I . ..... - • .· • , o 
. of the 
. . 
urban· · social differ~ntia'tion on informal visiting behaviour. 
• 1 . ~ ~ '" 
1 
I • J .if' 
" .. c . 0 v . . . • 0 . 
An attempt is, made to .un~e~stand how cettain, areally de-
(,: 0 "' : -. ... ' • . • ... . ... ... ' ! ' . !.. •• 
o ~~ine4 populations behav~; ·and' in particular how their . ~ocial 
\ ( I I ~ 
' . ·.• ~ .. 
• -be\'iaviour is"· likely· to be:. affecte.d by spatial · and social 
~ • t. II ~ . 
isolation trom ~other popufations: Finally, thi's thesis pro-
. ' . ~ • • • 0 Q.. • "0 () .., 
vides a pa:rtht.l test of. th~,-.assumption that ~he .units de-
:- r • ., o' \. 
·' ~ 71 fined by urban ecolog,~cal• analysis' are also behavioural 
' ~' Ui;lits. '0 -.These objecti"es are· 'achieved by.· investigati~g·· ~ 
0 • ' ' I ':.' • f 0 • -a. , ... i 
. " . 
· furth~-:t 'othree hypotheses: that ' ... 
~ '·<2) ~ social ~ ~isiti~g b~tw~eri ar-~as ~ d,ec_lines wi.th 
· ' . · · o . o • o' .. 
. ' .. ./ ' 
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. '' , ........ ~-· . . I , 
~o~~T visiting between ~re~s declines with 
. inc;reas{;}d . social dis·tance . (~~ nw~asu.red ,in ter'ms of the 
' 32 
' ' . 
. ' - . '4. , .• 





. and _,. ;(~f- . 
. . :r.-.-.1 
there:· ar~ system51tic d,ifferences in tHe . social 
, ., r . 
(4) 
., ; ' 
0 • ' 
vis_i ting ib"ehaviour of the 'populations of areas according• . _ 
. to the.ir social charac·teristics (as measured in terrqs of 
- ... . · '.I • r I . . 
the dim~nsions ~efging from the factor ecological a~alys~s). 
. . . ... - . . 
. • I 
B. Data and Me~hodology 
. I 
. 0 .. I .. · 4 
'· D,ata on the info~al social visit·ing patterns of 
I 
St. John's W~e gathered by a questionn.'aire survey of . 1 
. , ' 
0 ,· • ,, • 
twe);ve · of the one hundred ana thirty-three enumeration: areas 
I ' ' ( \ • • . 
_ of .'the c~~--- '::'h~l_e the .. f<fCf~r \~c~.l~g.ica·l · "analysis ·~'tilized 
e'numerati~n - are~ scale d~fa. on thirty-r=ne censu~ variables • .' 
( -1 ·. The Qu~stionnai·r~ ·Survey 
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random samp1ing method. G1ven the n~ture 'of -J:he research 
( I •1 
it was clearly desirable to.select areas which were wid~ly 
.. ' . 
. . . • I 
di~ferentiat~d in .. their positibns in geographic and social 
. . . . . . 
(factor) • !'3pace. Time constrain,ts. precluded the possibility 
,'" of establishing the posit±oris of the ·areas in factor space 
L • . . ' 
prio~ to , qu~pt~o~~~iri~g. Howeve~, past studies of · ur~an . I. 
. s~ciai di£:fere~ti~tion, includ_i'n~ · thos~ u~ing ·fact~r 
. . . 
. ' ..... . . ... 
indicate - tHat concent~c ring ·and 
~ • . . • . I 
. . - . 
e~ological metho~~, 
; I ,. ~ 
;>~oFmaily pre~en1t ('see, abo~e, p~~18) s·ect'or.al d.imensions • . 
. ' 
Cl • • 
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. . . 
. . 
• I 
. . . ' 
,. I ... 
I . 
Persona,l~~owledge -~-~ St ~ . Jehn r S' ,· further supporte~ . the ·ex-
' I I • • 
pe~tation ·that some concerit:~ic 7ing and ~ectoral patteroo 
wou 1~4· emerge. 
· ' :J 
Therefore it was considered, that a choice of 
· epume.ration areas on the· basis of a concentri,c , ring · and 
' 
sectoral division would makimize 'both the. geog~ap}:lic and' 
sociai diifferentiation of areas. _ Hence the ci ty·,was 
I . ' a 
diviq~d into four _ sectors, each~ontaining. thirt~. €numera-
tion are~s, thirteen other institutional land ' use are~~ 
I • . 
. having qeen excluded from the .outset. This· division "' qf 
. th 
,. ·. ~ city was·· achieyed.-by moVing a r
1?dial ~ine, centred at ' 
' • ' . I • . , . 
' ~ 
- the southeastern edge of the C.B.o., · anti-clockwise' fr~m 
" • • I. , ' I • ' '* • : ' ' 
; 'due· e~s.t 'untll thi~ty enum~ratiot;l'.prea centr.es ·l1ad been 
crossed • ~hese areas ~ere' in<::~ded in ·the' foirst, , .. n~r~hern, . 
. ' . 
seq tor~ The line ·was·- t:_hen swung'. ~:t_o?P,d. furt~e~ until · an?thef 
thirty centres had be~il cros-sed, " anq s~ · o~. The decision· 
' ' • ' ' ·, ·, 
1 
' "; ~ ol I 
. , . 
··. 
'I 1 l I I 
( 
. I 
:f:9 co~e~ce tris process ~it~ ·t~e line extending due< ~ast . .., 
• • 0 
permitted- divi;:don' of the city; which 'i's of genera.lly . · ·.' 
. .. .. ' '.. ' . ~ . . i . . ., . . lt' f 
~emi-circulali form, · ~nto four contiguous ·sector~. · ' Wi·t·l'iin 
. .. . . '. 
eaeh sector the ten enumeration~areas nearest to tHe 
';J I 
6entre ·point were . i~cluded .in the imi.er zone, ;the . n·ext 
. . I ' • • ~ ' 
.ten ~n the midd~e zone and · the balance l.n . tP,e -ou!ter : zone. 
~ .. . .I 
' ·, • . ' . " • I I ..... ' ·. 
From each of tne twelve divis~ons thus · cr~ated . a 
I 
·si.ngle - ~num~ra~ion . area· w.a~. sel,ected 'at , ra~dom •. . Howeve:7 I 
the selected are~ was rejected and another substitu%ed i£~ 








































.(a)·. it was .adjacent to an 1enun\eration· area 9hosen 
.~ ·". 1) , . 
· for a · previo~~z~ (the intention ag~i~ being to reduce 
! - 1 \ I 
' 
·.the likelihood· of selecting areas similar with .~espect to 
• \ • •• \ I I I I .. '. 
geographic,· ~nd h~nce, ~ike1y, ' sqcia!~ ~pa~~), or · 
' Ill f • • t' " .. ' 't~ • I 
' ' I.e' Gl '"' I I 
· .(b) it was0 judged t~at . there had .been .major changes 
in the. area between the date of the census (April 1,· 1971) 
tl ' • . . "' 
' • , 1 I I 
·and the. survey per-iod (Summer an~ Faf.l of 197~). In the 




. :- ·large amoun_ts of n~w al co~struction .in suburban 
. . 
. .. enumerati~n ·are~s .· .;• ' ' ' 4 I . 
., ·, 
From each of ' the twelve enumer~tion~ areas thus · 
D • · 
:'selected. fifty peopl~· were chosen at .. r.andom froni '' the 1971 
• • ' • • • • • • I' i , 
Official List. of Electors'. >rhe us~::'~£ this list, compil~·ci · · 
" ' between February and April 19{1, .hac'l' t;he .effect .of · in-·· 
. . 
· ... 
creasing the. liJeel~~d .~qa~ those ·. ql:l:e~tion~d, 'w-er,e res.i:·-
dent in the area at th~ time ' of the . censuil, ·~nd thus fur-
. . . . ' 
· ther minimized the effect of the time lag between · the ·c~n- · 
. ' 
sus and· q~est.ion.nairing ... ~owever ;. it also ·exclud.ed those · 
wh~ . ':?ere· ineliglble :for inclu~ioa o.~· tn~ .·list (person.s 
.. . 
under nineteen years of age,, of.•oth~rf>,han Canadian .or . 
r. . 
British citizenship, recently· rn·oved to the province ,an<:I . · 
' ' . 
. ·the insane) and t~q_se not registered due to error. 
. . ..,.-- .. ~ - . 
The exclu.sion of .those ineligible. for th~ electoral. 
lis't was n~;t' con.~id~red a major probl~·... The social 
I ~ 
r• ,· 
visi t{ng patt:erns of childre·n anci _adolescents ·have been · 
.· - /' 
. ~ 
studied and·· appear to ·.be .very. diff-erent from those of 
a<;~~lts, mo'st · notab~y-= 1ih terms of mode ~~ t~ansPbrt . )ed 
' ·. 
. .· 


























. ~ . 
.. 
' I 
· .. .. 
I • 
~·. 
' , r ' 
I 
. ' )Ma·nn, ,1965) . · To include them in t,he P.r~sent study would " 
~dd further, un~ar'r a~ ted, ·.~om;}exi ty. 
{than Canadian o~ British c~t~zenship, 
. . ' 
i?ei:'sons. of other · 
'--' I 
and_ those not· re.si-
4 
dent in Newfoundland in the prey..i.ous six months, repre'sent 
· an insignificant proportion bf the populatio'n. 1 simi-
larly, under-enumeration of the electoral list· is likel y 
I 
\ 
to' have been small, and there is no rea sort-to believe ( ~·~ ' I 
, that. those not enum~rate<;l differ- significlantly .from the 
' ' I ' 
. I 
of the , population. res·t ., 
.. ..... . 
• - _J-· - -- ' 
- A f 'urther problem was(· the exclu~.ifm · fr-om.· the sample 
. . ( ( 
of people "moving 'into or. out of the ar.ea durj.ng the eighteen , . 
I • 
·~month . lag between the compilati~n of tlie electoral list 
I . 
. ' . _,..- . 
. I . . . -
and the survey ' period • . The 1971 census reveals that 16.3 
percent of the populati'on had ~been ~ccupying their ' q.wellings 
' ' 
. · fqr·· less than one year- 'and 31.·9 percent had been there · for . 
' . . ... ' ' ' 
I 
less than : three years. ~owever, these ·figures do not slmply 
. . 
--- - -.. represent .tbe f,r:equency of movement to new residences· in 
.. 
l ' . 
. - . 
. .. 
th~t they· ~.lso reflect the rate of new: hqusehold--formation 
. ' 
· and immigration int~ - 1the city. · While ·s~ch group's may be 
of _substantial size (there was a 37.4,percent increase 'in 
- a •. 
· "~ .. . . 
the number of hou·seholds between ' 1966 .'and 1971) they will 
I • 
. ' ' not · necessa~ily continue to change residence frequently. 
I . 
1~h~ to~a1 ~·n-migr~ti?n to : Newfouridlan~ durl~g l970-71 
was 9094 · (Go rnment of Newfoundland, ·1970) and many of . 
the se are li~ ly to• have gone to major project sites out-






















. .. , 
,.I 
' • I ~ 
' ' 
· ' , 
... 
'\ 
_ '.However,, the .sample may still underrepresent the 
J ' • ' • .,_ ' • ' • I I • , • I 
numbM' .of resoidentia~ly highly mobile . ~ndividuals. There 
I ( I # I 
is no doub't.- that the resia~ri.t.ially mobile differ ' from the 
I rest of th~ populat~on; in general .· they h_ave . more edu- · 
I 
cation, gr'eater income and higher .status jobs . (see,. . for 
. 
instance, Jansen, · 19~9) • .'Howeyer, the effects -of. any · 
bias within .. t~e sample c~used by t;hese factors, .already 
. . 
smal·l because su.clf. people represen'tr-, on;ty . a small . pro- . 
. . 
. -
portion of the total populatlon,· ar~ likely further· mini-
, , • I ' ' 
. . 
· mized by~wo factors. Firstly, th'e . spatial · basis of the' 
' . . .. 
,1. \\ _ 
' . 
' · . 
' . 
sample . selection h~lpls . ensur_e· 
I 
a · t~ue representation 'of \ . , 
the population, /and sec_ondly, 
' - • 1- . • . 
~e ch~racteristics of .1 
.. 
the · h.igh~y mobil~ are also those of ·people who are con-
¥_ , . ~- : ~-
. • ' 
sidered .to be -more likely ~o respond to · questionnaire.s 
. . . ''o . 
(Moser and Kalton, 1971, p. 263) ·. 
. - . 
• 
; 
b. I The Questionnaire and Its Implementa-tion. 
u • - • • 
,\ ~ " ' . l . 
of the ·fifty persoris selected for each sample area 
. I 1 ' I _Each 
\ recei v~d by mail a q~estio~n~i.re~ ,cove~ing letter and 
,. ' -· 
-•. ~ 
• 
return paid envelope. Of structured· form, · tlle questi'onnaire 
. . . 
sought to discover .~ dertai11 information ~b(gut th~ re.sponderit 
I, 
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' if .less than ten years, previous addresses) and the four most 
. 1 
' 
• <'J r 
~ -
' # • • 
1 . ·· - . See Append1x One 
I • 
: 
'· . ' 






















frequently met social contacts ·{:their ·· addresses; ien~th ·of 
residency .there,, nature of . t~~ -..~elat~o.nship', freq~~nc/ . ·, 
; . 1 . • 
and .Place ot contact;:s, · and @ode· of . transport '.used) •. . In 
I 
" .the preparation of the questionnaire . ~xtreme ca;e was · 
., 
.. . ., .,. 
taken with yocabulary, syntax and s,tructure·, so as to 
minimiz~ vaguene~s an~ maximize uniformity and volume of 
I . . . . I 
response. 
In this. regard special efforts we~ made 
.. 
an unambiguous . defin~tion of a "social c9n~aci"~ 
. .. 




to . give 
~ 
Hence · 
· "we only want to. know · about those ·people . you. 
meet socia~ly; ·we are not interested in people 
11 ~you work with unless :you also meet them out- \ 
side .work hours.. Include .• iny rela,tives that .: . 
you meet socially (but not, of course,· 'those ' 
· with whom you liv,e) ." {See Appendix One) 
• I ' 
·~ 
I . 
· o E'ach persbn receiving 'the ques:tionnaix:~ was given 
•1 the option of returning the que'l3tionna.ire "' b~ mail or.~a~~ng 
' 
~t·~~llecte4 by "the· Survey intervierw~r." . This itrategy 
. 
• I ' • • 
Ums provided. ·f:or a fo:llow~up on the· origix}al mailing, and 
. ' I 
~ . 
~these ·· pers~nal v·is~_ts gav:e valuabie ~nsights into th.e 
. ·. 
~ soc:ial structure of the sampled .areas. 
·, Such a' personal follow-up had the additional ad~ 
vantage .of allo~ing the identification of ambiguity within 
., 
the questionnaire1 or diff~r~nces in ~nterpretatiQn bet~een 
I 
1The only problem encounter64 was in ques.tion -f-ive ,-· ·wh~~e--
·: ~· the most conupon resppnse ~0' the question on the•place o£ 
··contact . was neither 1 your · home' nor 1 his/her home' but ·both. 
Most respondents che\d 'both answers or · othe·rwise indicated 
. J?eciprocal y.i.si ting. · · ~ : · . · . · · . · · 
• i •, '' .. ' . , : •, • • I • • 
l . ' • 






















. ' ~ 
. 
I - . . 
the .enumeration areas. Howeve·r, there· is also some evi....:. 
. " : • 4 . • . -·- .:__"';;. : 
dence in' the literature that · responses in ques~i-onaires 
' \ . .. . . ' 
~il·~~ .out by, ord~.n the p~esence of .' ·the inte~viewer are . 
. ' 
J 
somewhat . less consi·dered and .hence . leiss accurate (See 
Moser and · Kalton, 1971, p. 258). 
I Of ' the six hundred.questionnaires mailed out 1 one . 
. ' . . . . 
hundred and eleven (12 •. ~ " percent) were retur~~d as "not · 
• t tl 1 " 
Approximately . kno~n a~ this address", ·"~ove~" or "deceas~q" . . 
I .· 
\ 
· r-~ · • 
seventy-five ·responses were received 
v 
. . 
were ·made (to a maximum bf three) to' 
. 
by .mail. Attempts 
6al1 .on ~~1 other 
t . . l 
·recip'lent·s, a fu~ther visit was m~e . .;nly, if , ·requesfed J:>y 
the res~ondent• : ~n ~any cas~s the · questio~naire • ha~ Qee~ 
. . . ' compl~ed but not posted; in ot~~r casea the interviewer 0 k • • 
helped fill it in, or, if this· was not convenient, re-
quested that. · this be · done p~om~~~,'_- People. visiteC:l were, · 
with few exceptions, both co-oper~tive .. and· .nospi tab'le. 
. I .. ., 
. · .tfow.e~er it was . frequent~y difficult to contact the potential . 
-· . . . 
' . . 
resJ?ondent • 
-In total, one hundred .and sixty four questionnaires 
~ . . ,...... 
· -·were collected, a · r~turn 
I • 
. distributed according to 
.. 
o~ 27·~. 3 perce.nt, wh"ich .were evenly 
sample ar~as · and number of · con~acts 
-: .(Table 2 .1). With.~ respect 'to- the ·request for informatibn 
.. ' . . .. . . . . . .. 
about four· social conta~ts, pa~tia~ly _comple t e d que stio_nnaires· 
·~arid *the exclusion 'of. ~riends living outside St. John's· . 
• 
reduced the total nuinber of (;ont?\cts .for· which 'data was- collected 
- ," to•4'88 (ari average o'f 2.98 per questio~nai.re). 
a 
i. . . . ,. . 
·{ 
. ·. " / 
""· .· -3 / 
. . '% ·~ ( 
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I • I C' " 
,( I t ~ TABLE ,2.1 
Questionnaire Returns 
r 
Enumeration Area Number of respondents. \ . . ' . 
6-009 12 
6-026 12 
t 6-051 12 
6-·101 13 
6-107 . 1'1 
6-112 .. - .. ·. 15 , . 
I 
-. 6~123 .. I 11· 
7-0.02 12 
7-017 11 
'• 7-054 . . . .-: . 12 . 
t ' 
. 71-065 ~ 12 
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2. ·The Factorial · Ecoiogy of St. .John' s 
·I •· a. The ·study Area. s"t. John·' s is the primatr' 
c~ty and provincial cap~tal of the Province of Newfoundland. 
TP,e metropolitan area had a 1~71 populatio.n of 131,810 
(25.2 percent. of the provfnc.iaf total) ~bile the central 
citY~ . the subj~ct ~of this s~udy, pontained 88,100 p~ople: 
Corner Brook, the secand city, had a populati~n of 26,309. 
• ~ • • • t 
w~ tl} regard to both employment and ethn_ici ty it is one of 
\ . ,· 
With respect to ethnicity the city has ~xperienced 
littlE:{ .. international i~·igration this century·, and rela- · 
tive'iy little n.ational irnmigratio,n sine~ confe'deration,, with 
Cana~a in 1949. As a conse9uence 95.4 . percent ·of the 1971 
·popui~tio~ _are· of airtish _stock, and -f;r 98.1 percent the 
mother ton~ue is Engli~h. This contrasts strongly .with the 
degree of ethnic and linguistic het:.erogene~ty of many ·other 
,. 
Canadian cities -6f similar (Table 2 •. 2) or larger si~. 
. . . ,/ . ( ' . 
, / . . . . . 
How~v-er, ·'bhe census term 'Br iti~h' does· not d~ifferentiate 





~~ ' • • ·, I • • 
- 'diff-erentiating characteristic of :the p'opulation, although I I 
0 • • 
thi~ di~lsion. is reflected in th~ census dat~ ' on religi~n; 
. I .. ' · . I ' 
with. 49.4 pe~cent of the .population Roma~·Catholic, -21.7 ' i . ' ' 
0 
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23.9 - · · Saint John · I 
i 
st. Catherin~--:Niagara 41.2 
- . . i . 
Sudb.u:y ' 50.6 . 
. •. 
Tl}under Bay .• ~6.5 
B c 
L2 94.9 / 
94:5 3.9 




..37 .9 31.9 
43.5' . 10.2 
C · ·· .-'~ ·. ~~ ~- ati>loyed in pr:imary and secondary Wus~ 
B ~ % in pr~ et.hru.~ 9rout> · · ~ 
·c = % in· secondary ethnic 
D = % in p~:ii@cy ~stic · ~Up 
. ( .~' . 
SOUrce: Census of Canada, 1971 · 
. . 
:; . . =- ·. · 
. . .. -
' ' 





D . E F • G 
98~0 0.3 41.3 4.0 · ~ 
97.3 2.7 : 44.3 4.2 
82.0 7.9 39.2 3.6 
79:4 -. 6.3 38;9 . 3.8 
90.1 7.7 39.2 3.7, 
78.5 5.0 38.0 3.5 
56.4 26.-6 40.0 I 3.7 
. 
74.1 S•6 37.8 3.6 
-
-
E-=% in secondacy l~stic group 
F .= ·% aged 19 years or less . 
G = ·.average nl.J11ber of persons per family 
• 
-. 
. ·' ·-· 
·, 











percent ~nglican and 20.1 percent united Chti.rch -~ · The · 




Like the -~~in~~ that it do~·inate~, .. ··s:t. John's .. 
has a h~gh f~rtility rate and bcith large ;proportions bf ' 
.. 
young people .and large average family size (see Tabl e · 
.2. 2): 
~ I .. • 
Since 19~5, the city has experienced rapid ·popu-
1. 
latl.on. grm~th through _. both natu~.al 'increase and in.-, 
() ' . .. . 
. ' 
·_ migration~ < ;Lqrgely from rural a'reas of·· the prq.vince. 
, ' - ~i~~ . -_: ,.. 0 ' • - , • ' 
During, the ~p~iod 1961 to 1971 the population of the city 
' . . 
. : : :: . . . , . ' • I , . . . , 
increased by :38.5 ·percent·, compa;red to an average· figure 
\. ' . ' 
for .e-a.nadian cities ·of .greater ' th~n 30,000 popu{a,ti~n (l961 )· 
- - -
~ 
'" ' ' 
' · 
of 31.1 percent ·and a ··provinciai ayerage of 14. 0 · percent. : 
.. • ' . 01 • . ··. : . ·:- f • 
Whi1e this increase resull:ed' in 1th~ const_ruction ~~ many ·': 
, ' 
.\. 
'>. ' . 
new sub-divisions ·and ~partme~t blocks, 6 there has still · 
. I ··. 
been ~ consistent'· housing shortage with low vacanpy tates. 
. . 
' < • I .... ~ • o • I 
' Thus\ while in many ways St. 1"Joh'n' s ·'is typical ' of 
.. . . . . 
"' ' 
small North ·American cities ib does have a nUmber of dis- · 
tin~tiJe · char~cteristics .which are likely .to be revealed · . 
I . 
I ' • · • J'' '0 
in the factor ecological study·, and' as such throw smile 
... . ... 
.. 
t ' . 
light on the vaiue of 'comparative studies of cities. 
• (I l " ' I / ' n 
- . 
b. The Data.. User Summary Tapes for .the 1971 cen-
. ' ' 
sus' provided data on population and, a ~ide variety of othe r 




used in establi'shing the distribution of population ~n_the-----
• I I - I 
' \ . 
'. . . .._ . 
city, ~~ in ~~~ pri nci pal _component~ analysis used to 
. ,~ . . 
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•' 
' .. · .. 
·J 
' .. 
:._ _____ _ 
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c. The Scale o~~·Analysi.s. The decisid'n .to ttse . 
. ' 
, 
enUmeration areal scale, ·~ata MaS di~tated by the size, of 
(.'~ . . 
,• 
St. · John's in' that it was ,feit"· tha:t the alternative, the 
.. .. 
" I I 
use of the sixteen census tracts' of. the city, provi.ded in~ 
I \ ' "> • 
I c • 
sufficient observational · units for ~eaningfu~ analysis • . 
o. . . . . I , o.. - . . 
• I 
- : · 
Howeve;-, this. , decision do_~s raise questi~ns as to th~ effect 
' • I 
of spatial 'unit sca~e difference~·up~n. tqe ~~sults , of 
I ' ' 
'factor ·e:~ological ~tudies. , .tn s~cial are.a analysis,.: 
.which formea the basis for th~ development of the factor 
ecological. app_roach, ·_she:vky. and " B~~l apP'ear to have"' a~~e:~--:___---~­
.....  that the ·three ~hypptnesi2'e~ dimensi~ns w.;i.ll emerge .regard--' 
• 0 • 
. . 
1ess .'of sc1rle (See Ti~s, 1971, p. 176). 
· .JII "' . 
There ~ h"as- been 
' •. 
u . 
some discussion of this claim .(Udry; •1964 ;· Bell and Moskos, 
. ' . . 
. . '. 196~;' but' in, _~ene.ra~effebt of sca~e" - dif·~efenc~s :up·o~ 
soc~~ ar.e~-~a.lyi.is ~~d fa~tbr · ecol~g~ca~· ~tudies has . · 
-- been- jjgno.red. This is surp~ising; ·s~nce ·there has been a 
I • • 
significant difference betwe·en the unit size commonly useg.,. ·. 
' 
.· c{~ . . 
. in, N~rt~eri~a studies, a.nd that used in Britain and' 
•' elsewhere~· 
..; 










1Eiefined as the "Spatial unit c~hvassed by one Gensus Represen- • 




. \ (1). P9pulation - . an EA.·may· include CJ.S many as · 300 households, 
depsnding on· .. its location; (2) Number .of . farms - - an Ea al-
·.ways includes· fewei;" than 100 farms; .(3) Limits-· - .an EA 
.. 
I . being 'the building:,;,block o'f ·all statistical areas., never 
cuts across any· are~ recognized by .the Census. Moreover · 
boundaries are such ·that the Census Representative will be 
able :to' ·locate them without dffficulty, e.g. streets, r9flds, _. __ :-__ _ 
railways, ~ivers and lakes." lDictionary of 1971 Cens~-:--- · 
Terms, , Cata_logue ·12-.540,. Statistics Canada ~vision, .. : 
19 '12 ) • ' ·.,. . . :. . 
• I 
' I 
. . . ~ . 
0 • I 
. ~--; . 
0 I 
. . . 
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I> . • 
di·ffer~nces· ~n t~ ~actor~ _emer~ing ·from .such studies .. 
.. . . ' .. . . . . . ( .. . . . " ~ 
. ... e ' , . z • • 
·· "ar_e ,.,\· prodbuct of ; fund~m.ental d~ffer.~nc~~ bet~ee·n ~~~-~ish 
. . 
. . ~ • - "' e • • ..,. ¢ • 
·. and -~~eric~n }?,c:_)using mt.;trkets and , choicr ~echanisms, ·~-r •. -~ , 
at least' ~y· a .product of o~er~tional differenqes ~n-
• • . ~ 0 1 • • 
c:J_ud1.ng scal'eij in · the ·various analy'sesil, (p .} 294). 
1t .. .. 







study is needed to identify real di~ference~ between 
') ~ . ) " '""' 
'Britain and No'rth America • . But 'i.t zs still necessary to 
' " ol •: ':, I l o t • o ~ 
q ~ . f" 0 . , 
establish th~ degree . o£ - ~nv~ria?ce to.scale chan~e for · .. 
0 • • . ,.; 
·. 
'any ~particular city since_, _ f~r a' variety of reasons (su'C'h \ • \ I 
€) : II 
. . . 
.I 
. as those ~ited with··regard _. to this stu,dy) it may be. 
. .. .. ~~- , .· I ,. 









. ~ ! ' . 
" . " 
a particular sca-le., · 
a , -~ . . ~ 
·Romsa, ~o~fman · and B-rozowski (19i2) have attempted ' 
. . ., 
· . an ~mpi~ical and·quan~itative test of scale e~fects con-
.. 
. . . 
sistingo of a principal cornp·onen:ts analy~is of thirty socio-
• 0 ' • " \ ' • f' • :" '(' • ' 11 
economic· c~nsus var.i9b.les fo;r· Windsor·, On~r'i~; .by, both . ' 
• Q , ' 
• 0 \ ,. • ~ • • ~ • • • 0 • 
. tract {n = . 4 3) and enumerat1.on areGt (n = 34 0) • 'rhe co-
,. . . ~ ' . . . 
; ;I'> • 1 . ' . . • . . . ~ • 
• 4 ~ • • ~ ') 
efficient ~f ~on~r~ence, was used to me~su~e t~e consisJ 
'tency of .result~ (s~,Table 2. ;)_: ~~d · it. was poncluded 'th51t 
' . 
c. .> r . 
· there was "a 
•• • {,) • • ' 4. ~ 0 . , • 
rather" high . degre~ ,of V'ar1.ance between the 
"·· '· . , . 
' • r• ' 
two data . .se·ts" (Romsa, et:, a.J., ' 1972, p . . 91). This was 
fifth 'and s1xth 
~. 
mos.t ,, ;,yident' in· ~he rf ~f th"~ foUrth, 
. 
r. 
•Q , • 
• "b. ~ 
1This' measure resembles the coefficient of ,correlation., . 
·ranging-' in va.lue from 1. 0 when · fac.,tor . i oadings are . -ide ntical, 
to o.o w~n there"' is' no correspondence whatsoever ··(see. -
· ·Harman , , 19 6 7 , p : 2 7 G ) · . / ~ . · · ~ --~ , 
. ' ; ... ' . ' - ~ ..;.:,"·!; ~ · 
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4 \ • ' 
With "regard to these -low order cornpone~ts 
. . ' 
. . ' . 
j ~ t · imay~be the case t}?.a:t:: a~' re-ordering would result in 
·/-. -..:.• . I . . . 
. . ~ .. . 
h~~i!i.er··cbefficients, or that . the low deg~ee _of co~gruerlce 
J., ' • l ,. I 
r~tflects the lower signific~nce of such components. urt.:. 
\. _·: fortunately it i~ no~ made clear whether each componen,t . 
in ~h~ - one analysis ~as co~~ared wi~h all the components 
I . f 1 
.' .i~. -the -othet, as l<ecommen~ed by Harman (1968,· p. 271)·~ 
is thfi!re· a statement o'f the criterion used in· deciding 
·the nUmber of components te be extracted •. 
Nor 
It is •interest_ing. to compare tl';le results of the 1 
. . I II Wi~ds9r study, with a similar analysis of data taken from · . 
' I 
... 
- 46 . . 
... ~ ,-
\ . 
Timms' The Urban . Mosaic. ·· Timms .undertakes a facto:r: analysis 







E?<?cio-economic varia~les for __ the Au6klapd urban 
··area;· ~oth 'by cit_ies and~ bo~oughs (n = 21) and by 'their · Q 
< •• ... 
c;ei:lsus subdivisions ,(n = 62). He notes "a··:ma~ke9 simi-
. . .' _._ .. 'lar i ty . between th~ two sets· of Auckland data" (Timmsi, 
: ( :···· .. ~971,. p . ~~~. 181). · Ho~ev~:r., to. check the ~e-gree 'of similarity 
' · ·~ I 
qnd allow, b~tter compari~o~ -with the Windsor. result~ co-
. ' I I . • --:· . . . . 
.... efiici.ents 0~ congru~nc~ have been/ _ca!'culatE~~- for ~he 
r · I 
three factors· on which data is provided {See T~ble 2 •. 2't. 
f -
'.'T~e ~i~h_coeffic~ents indicate that t _here is, indeed, _a .' ~:. 
·.~ 
In . th~ light bf the, d~fferences · b~twee~ the~e 
1 ' . . 
,. • f" • • • a 
... studi9:s in terms of facto~ial techniqu~s used, criter'ia 
•• ' 0 • 
" 
. i and va~iable~ selected' ' and diffe~ences ' between .}the . scale 
. . - . . 
~atios. ·{~:3 in- Auckla~d7 1:~ -in wi~dsor) lt is not ·sur-
.• 
~ 
'prising rh-~t the lev_idence is inconclusive. - Ho~eve_r , . shquld 
. . ! • 
. ' 
. 
I ~ j \ 
;' 
. ' ' 









. • i' " . 
' .. The degree 'of congruence between: analyses undertaken using spatial unit's of ·different . - -· 
--. ' I' ' si'zes·. . . . ) ' 
··.-. ·.-.,r · .. 
.. .. ~- ··..  .. . . ':... :. :. -:· coefficients of congruence between factor loadings on all variables . 
-4 · 
., .-
. ' 0 
•· ... 
. ~ .. , n1 = 
·.Facttn:s . 
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n = nurnper of large areal units 1. . . .. . . 





· V · ~ number Of var~~bles in the· analysis 
•. . 
n1 = 2J. 
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. - I 
.<I> .. 
s(;urce : ; . Romsa ~ al·, 1972~ p. 
latter by aut!lo.r. (·· ·-
90, and· Timms, 1971,.-'p. 1!1. • . Calculation~ ffom 
: · • ' I 
'·· 
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it'transpire that the results of an.analysi~ undertaken 
at. the one scale are ··e:qually valid at the o.ther, the use 
of enumeration areas would seem preferable in that: 
. • I I " 'J" 
. () 
11 the . greater detail .which they Feveal, and the_ gre~ter ·· ·. 
48' 
;LiK.elihood, of demarcating homogeneous areas which· they' 
, ' , . I . 
invariably presen:t, are to b~ preferred to the dubious 
v~rtue · of s .tability over 'time" · (Ro~son, 1969, p. 45) 
which·· is often claimed f~r the census tract. Yet· even 
'' 
this supposed advantage, of 't,_he tra..ct ··is critici~ed by 
. 
Ti~s wh:en he states that the rationale . for such · a clairri . 
· is "unclear, and it appears~likely that it ~ill be 
'\ . . .. "' ·, : . . 
possible to defend the boundary of collectors distri.cts 
• 1 ' " ' 
[the Australian equivalen~ . of the enumerat~on area] t9 · . a ' ' 
' . . 
. greate±: effect th~n those .of large.r . areas" (Timm's, 1971, . 
• '"' I '\ -• I • ! ' 
' ' p. 4 ~·) • . : : 
I I 
.. d •. ., Rejected enume·rati·on are~s. · For''' the .purpo~e~ 
o~f .the .19ji~ ~ensus st·. John's .was ' di~ided into one hun-
t 
dred and thirty three enumeration areas~ However, thirteen 
/ ~f ·~hese areas~ ~onsi'St . solely ·~f- instit,ution~l .1_.a~~ ~se' . 
i~vo~vi,J tempora~· ·ar ~~rm~nent reiside~fe ·of a distinc- • . 
tive population' group, and .. were, for· this reas.on, excllid~d 
0 
• \ • . , · . I 
fro~:-~~e ·analysis. These area~ included fo hospitals~ 
. ~ . 
· twq_ homes .for· the •elderly, two groups . un.ivers . i:.ty resi-
··denc,es, .an orphanage, ·a sanatorium·, .a ntal in~"tiitbtio~, 
- - - · • • - - 0 
. .. 
--- ·---- ------~::1--;-------:-. .....a- pe.ni tentiary and-a Holiday Inn.. ~ther two areas . ; 
wer~ rej_'ecte~ because. they i:nciu~ · insti tu~ionai resi-
. ..; · 
. den~es . (a la~gejn~rs·e~' .residen~~ ~nd ~ home for ~he 
eld.erli.> • . One ~ther area',. in a n'ew .sub-,division;. was ex-
,, . 
I 
i . . 








.. ~ .. -
'· 
. ~ : 













' -.. . 
... 
· eluded beca:use i _ts 1971' population was ·only fi~ty · ~ive\· 
persons._ 
-· c; . Research Format 
, • •• t 
The rest of -this thesis consists . of an analysis 
. ' 
of ' the data thus · gathered. 
ecolog~cal analysis of St. 
I ' The next chapter is a factor 
I • • I ,' • , 
qohn's, 1971, us~ng thirty 
nine variables seledted from the enurneration . ar~a census 
data. In Chapter Four an initial'analysis of the effects 
- . , I . . . . . ' . 
_of geographic and social distance ~n ·social vis'i ting I 
behaviour is made, with the factor scores generated by 
the factorial ecology being used as measures of social 
I 
I . -·, · 
distance. C_l)apter .Five ·i.s a further · analys-is of the 
' degree to which the· geographic and social differentiation ·of 
. . . .. 
. I • 
' ·en~eration areas acts as _a ·.constraint ·on social_ vi~iting, 
\ ' . · ,.] . . . . . . 
with" .the effects of · non-indep~ndence of <Jeographi c .and 
f:•rt 




. , . 
. I 
., . 
·social distance oelng _ mi~iiT!izeq; The~e is) furthe:r;., ~n<_; I 
a~alys'i~. of .the WC!.'YS :i:n whic}J. 'these constr.~i~ts vajj~- . .. ':-: :-\ ' 
between populations defined ·by the.ir factor scores. . In , . 
. the · final chapter · the ·research findings ?-r e synthesized : 
' ' I . \ _; ~ 
l . 
· and ~ discussed in the cont ext of the research c;>hjectives. 
..... ·-' 
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' . 
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.  
III. A FACTOR ECOLOGICAL STUDY: ST. JOHN'S, · 1971 
This'chrpter consists of a factor ecologic~! study 
ol St. John's, using a variety 1of variables' qelected from 
the 1971 census .enumeration area data. As such it 
attempts .to des~ri~e the. ';nature of soci.o-econo~ffez::e~­
tia tion. in the city, 'and- to . classi:J:y its . sub-areas on the 
I • 
/asi~ ' ~f a . . limited .number of-dinf~nsions. Measurements 
' . 
. on .these dimensions fp;r different ·areas are used il'). later 
chapters as the. ~asis for · t~e analysis of urban soci~l · 
. viyit±ng :, . A br-ie·f description of facto~ a]:t~lytical ~·ec~ . ...; 
~ique~, the.ir pllace in · ~rban 1 ecol~gic~l study, and ;6~ t .he 
.. , . --
factors .. commonly emerging, has ·already been provided , 
.. 
(see· Chapte~ One) ~ In thfs .chapter, however, it is necessary . 
u • • ~ 
' -
to present a mo~e det~iied 6utline ~of the -basic elemehts . 
of· ;actor a'1l!!Y~ic : t~~h~~'s · tO ~id e7~p.hation Of certain 
· . dec.isions ·made with regar? .t? t~ analysis .. "" · 'o 
' ' 




Factor analysis ' c~~sists of a ·range of. techniques· 
0nd 
' -is not a single univars~i~y accepted procedure. As 1 possible.~~~yses ·such, the number of that could be under -: 
'"'-..... 
taken wi1th ,any givei} data. set is v:Lrtually infinite, while 
' . . 
. ' ' . 
the 'selection of data also presents a number of problems· in 
itse-lf. · H~nc~ no attempt ~ill be made to · d~s~ribe the 1 
. ' . 
various techniques and their a~~ociated problems and limi-
tations in gre'at depth. There is a considerable body of 
. ·work available -~for those -interest.ed . i~ these proJ:?+ems and 
! A 
.• 
·the ·sea·rch ,f .or optimal factor solu'tions (See, f or ·instance , 
'«" 
:. 50 1, 
'• . 




















I , .' 
· ... , .. 
La\>Hey · apd Maxwe'!l ~ 1~62··, . and Harma;n;' !9.67). 
'' 1 Ind~ed, one of the ,major problems of urb.an eco-
' ( . logical resea~ch is the tendency for researchets to 
' ' 
\ . ' 
adopt idios~n~~atic preferences with r~g~rd to factorial · 
procedures, as a response to either personal feelings ' as 
~ ' ~ 
~·o the op~in\al txpe of analysis or to such pragmatic 
considerations as the availability· of package progra111~· 
, 
. ' 
Thus, in .this thes.is one· of the main priorities I has been 
t;he . util'iza:~ion of' procedures whicq permit some 'measure 
· of ~~terst~dy ciornparabllity. In particular, it was 
·' 
... I • 
decided to model much of the , analysis used here on· the 
proc~~~~~~ . adopted by the main researcher curre~tly uengaged ' 
. . 
in factor ecologi~al study in Canada, W.K •. Davies. 
... . ' .. -
This attempt to achieve some de'gree o{ compa~abil.ity . 
~ · 
resulted · in three initial decisions: 
(i) . to use a princip,al cornp~:ments s<;:llution1 · 
' 
•· 
·(ii) not to t;.i:ansforrn .the: da~a,. and' 
(tii) . ' to use··. an R-mode ·analysis. . 
. . 
Princ±p~l . component~ analysis has been w~dely 
' . . 
used in fact9r ecological 'research, and' whilst it. is' in 
"' . . \ . . ' . 
. - - . . . . 
some ways .inferior t~ .a - comrnon .factor model, Davies and 
• 1' 
B~rrow (1~73,·. p~ .331) have 'enUmerated a nWnber of practical 
• I .. {) 
and. theoretical advantages . · The decisions ·made wi~h rega rd 
. . . ' -~-·- ..... ' 
to' the ·transformation. of data and .mode or analysis :.are . ··~· 
. ' . . \ ·~ 
· bept explained .in th~ context of a brief descriptJ on of 
• I 
the basic elemen:ts of. principal components analysis ... 
· _These· are : --: . 
• ' I • 
(i) Format~on of an initial matrix of data on -thirty-nine 
' . 




















for ~he 117 enumeration areas. 
•J • • I 
. . 
. . -(ii) · computation of_ standq.rd scores on · each var"iabJ.e 
~ ... -)_:_- .. :--~ . 
,f 
. . 
for ~ach ~rea. At this stage some researchers transform 
the d~.-t;:~ s 'o -as ' to make them more nearly approxl.mate ··.normal 
~linear ,~istributions. However~ no-attempt. was made to' 
. I • I . . . • 
transform the St. John's data for, Dav~es has argued that 
• I 
~ransforrnation may ~omplicate the interpretation of · 
factors ·, that the t;ransformatioms suitable for one study . 
. . . . . . -
' . 
may prove inappropriate for an6the·r, and, at a more 
pragmatic level, that "fact9r ecologist~ have not'. given 
.. . 
·( · _a -~~rti?ul·arly ~ co~~~ncing d~mon~trat·~on ~f the. effective~ 
-. ne'ss of ' tran~forrnation ori _the results of· any analysi-s" . 
, 
. . (Da:vies and Barrow; 1973, p. 329). The main consequene,e 
' . 
Of the, decision t0 USe ;r::aw data I ~S tha,t COrrelation CQ-
. efficient··~ generated ·will . tend to un.qerrepresent-._the 
true degree of association b_etween · pairs of variables. 
. ,  . . 
{i'ii.} From the st;andard score matrix a 39 by 39 Pearso.n 
.. I 
·.Product Moment intercorreiation matrix_ is ·c-alculated·, 
cont~ining correlation coefficients between' _.each pair of 
'i "" . ' 
d ~ 
. vari~_bles ~ . Hence th~s is -~m R::-mode apalysi s · sinpe a ·:~· ~ 
' ' • ~ · I b fl 
0-~ode - solution wou~d require' the construction of a 117 
by ll7 i~~er_-ar~a correla~ion 'matrix. 
(iv) The obje~t . o£ the an~lysis i~ the resolution ·of 
_. \ . . -
. this 39 by _39 int_eicorrelatio"h matrix into· a number o f 
. . . . . .. , . . .. I . . 
c~mponents or .tacto~s (follo~ing R~ell~ 1967) 1 ~h~se 
. - terms are used. as synonyms- in this thesi.s). upo~ which the 
,variables load tto .. give a 39 by r faptoF_ ;Loading mat~h 
' \, 
. -







... ... : 
, . 







~here r is the number of factors extracted.. The elements 
of this· matrix .are equivale~t · ~o . correlations between the 
. ' 
components and the ~rigipal v·~riab_les, .an.1 · as such range 
. ' 
between. +1. 0 and -1 ~ 0, The sum of t.he' squared factor 
' 
·.lOading;:; for each Variable iS Called that Variable I 6 
., 
· communality. The co:r:nmunality. gives · the proportion of · 
"'~ .I • • 
, · the ·.to.tal variance of each yariabie explained· by the com-
\ . . . . . 
.. .
\ ., . ' 
\ p<:>nent·-· ~imilq.rly, the · sum of the squared ioadings 'for 
'\ 
e'irch component is· .called~its eigenvalue, a~d divid~ng the · 
\ 
eige)ryal;ue for any component by the total . nUmbef of.· v..ari-
' 
·abies and multiplying by one hundred g:ives the perc~ntage · · 
of the~total variance in the matrix' explained by th~t 
'II 
component. ' 
, ,\ • r 
· Components are extracted in descending order of 
. . ', . ..,-
. . ; ,. 
variance expla~ned and are orthogonal or essentially un":"' · 
. . . 
.. corre'latea with one another • . 'in ii:litial comp.onent ex-
plaining as much o·f~. the total variance as· possible \ is 
extrCi~ted, 'and a res'.idual matrix, containing the 'remaining 
' . . 
·. Variance, is formed.· A ~ecc;md· comp~nent, o~'thogonal to · 
.. JI. ' I • F 
. the' first and accounting for as much variance as possible 
.· ' 
. . 
_' in · .~he residual · matrix, is .'then extrac.ted, ' The procedure 
is repea~ed until the total vari.,.ancE:! ·of ·the original 
correlation· matrix ~s accounted ~or, qr to a cut-off point 
I 
'stipulated ):>y the researcher • 
(v) . ·:A problem bf.' the m~thematical procedure used 
· . . t~ def~ne ,cotnpone~ts is that, in ati:~~;.\;ng to maximize 







. I · 
















' -i'ncorpor~te ·two distinct but related clusters of variance • . 
I Th;j.s "results in variables I loading with. similar, moderate, 
loadings on a number o_f components, rather than loading 
. I 
more strongly . on a few . cqmponents. To achieve the .'.\.atter, 
w.hich clearly aid.s 
' .... ,,.,. 
-· 1 il)terpretatiOn 1 faCtOrS are generally 
· transformed by rota~ion. A range of different types of · 
I 
able, tqe most important differentiation 
---' . 
' .• being between. ort ogo·nal- and oblique r~tations. In 
orthogonal sol~tions the components. remain uncorrelated 
1 1 ,. I ' 
·I - ' . 
wJ.th one ahothet while · oblique solutions allow. varying . 
degrees of ~~mponent intercorrelati_on. · · 
(vi) - The· rotated c.omponent matrix may then be used ' to 
<;Ienerate a 117 X r (where r, is th·e number Of ~ompon.ents) 
. ' I 
matrix' of component scores for e·ach area. 'The scores for 
any' one component are standardized, heWing · zero 11tean and 
.0 • · ' 
· unit var::iance· • 
B- Problems of ·variable · Selection and · 
.. Factor Rqtat~on 
Given 1this basic outline of, R-mod~ . Pri~cipal com-
. . I I • 
ponents analysis there are three main areas .where · decisions · 
• - • ~ • I 
must ·be 
typ·e of 
made • . ~hese. ~nvo:ve . ~ d~ci~~on~s 
variab~es to be an~lyzed, th'e typ~ 
to the number and 
of · rotation to be 
used and th~ n~er of components to be rotated. · 
1. · Variab~e selection 
As ~a~~d · in Chapter One,· data on · a wide .variety 
. . ' ~ . . .:~~ \ 
of ·demograp_hfc; househol(l., housing., economic and family 
. 0 
. .. ·~ \ . . ' 


















~omposi tion characteristi~s were . available from .. the -census 
tapes. _ __ :Davies and Barrow (19-73) used: fo~ty ·six variables, 
chosen ·. froin each of these 1 g;oups., . for \ t-~eir study of . three 
Prah~· ie citi.es (havi~<i show~ thigJ sele.cti~n to substan-
/~- . . .: . .. ... , ~ · ~~ ... . 
·"_!: tially des9ribe tpe variation occurring .i:n. a preliminary ·. 
'. 
sixty .two variable ,list), and it ~as decide~ - to . u~e this J ·-
as the· bas1s for the St. John's analysis. However, changes 
in the units of analysiq and 1St·. John's. d i stinctive ethnic 
structure relative to the Prai;rie_s resulted in ~~ ~umber ~-f \ 
A 
al terat'ions. • I • I ' 
The income category variables u:sed ·by Davies and . 
' , ' . I Bai;row are not avail,able at the enumeration area scale 
and were .replaced by average income <lata. . ·H9wever, the 
variety · of such income variables availaQle were· st~ngly 
. . 
intercorrelated and hence oniy one such measur·e was used. 
Certa·in ethnicity and ·religion variables were omitted as 
' . ''.r" . . 
being irreleva·nt to an a.na·lysis ofi st. John~ s (percentages 
B~itis~, Fre.n~h, . Ge~an and Luthe~n). while other~- of . 
. lspecific import~nce in the city were introduced (percentages 
Anglican and United Church.) • Television ownership · wa~ i . ' 
·~lrnos.t universal and ~as not used as a variable in ·the ' · · 
analysis; but the ownership of washers was int~oduc.ed as -
/ 
a substitute. ' I 
_.t 
This difference between the va-riables used here 
and those used. by Davies and Barra~ seems u~l lkely t.o 
·result in - ma~or changes· in the factb~ structures. A I 
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. . ,_ \.. ~ ..... 














b~t~een a_nalys~s ·of. individual cities which u;;,e variable 
sets of• ~imilc:tr .· mix, I but ···varying l..n · t~rms of .specific 
' • .... \ 61 f . 
variables and ·tne total number of variables (Schmid and 
, Tag_aschiva, 1966; sweetser, 1:965 A and B; Janson, ·l96S). 1 
~ 
· The;e changes re~u;tted · i n · a rev,ised 
. ' . ..• . . 
nine variables .(see .T.able 3 .1) which may be 




{i) demographic (8 variables} 
) (ii) ethnic and r 'eligious (3 variables)' 
(iii) education and "incoine ' . . (~ · vari!ab'ies) 
(iv) · dwelling type ·and ~ilities (7 variabl es) 
• 1 • 
. ' 
(V} household characteristics (6 variables} 
. (Vi) employment and income (10 varia,Ples) · - -
Whi.lst· an attempt w~s · mad~ to have varial:?le groups 
. ' 
of s~ilar sizes . to prevent over or under representation 
• . ,. I 
of one group influencing the outcome of. the analysis1 ~ . 
. "\ . . . . 
both the; ethnic and. religious and . the education· and in-
come groups have rela~ively _ l e ss variables f or r~asons 
made clear above~ 
I . . 
2. Rotational, type s"el·ection 
. . 
I The most important d~ffere~ce among types of 
rotations is between 'orthogonal and oblique . solutions. 
. ~ 
I, , 
·In factor ecologicaL research the varimax orthogonal 
: 1 y .· · 
·. For examples of rese arch where · this . ha s been 'the c ase· ·, 
. ·.see Davj.es and Lewis , 1 913 ~ . p. 7 4 • 
I • 
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,, TABLE 3.1 I 



















aged .0-14 years 
~~ercEmtag~' .of -the 
aged 1S:.i.24 years . 
Percentage of the 
·aged 25-44 years 
" 
Percentage of. the 
aged . 45-64 years 




Percentage of' the 
female . 
-- . 
Percentage of the 












Perce~tage of the adult 




·Percentage of the populat~on 
born outs.ide canada 
Percentage of the _population 
. of ~glican · Relig_ion . 
I 
.. 
Percentage . of thep population 
of Roman ca thblic ReLig io~ · · 
·' 
Percentage · of the population·. ··· 
. of United Church Religion.. 
. 
. . - ~ ' -. 
Percet!ltaqe of the adu!t·. pop~­
l,ation with .no ·formal education . 
Pty"centage o_f the adult popu- -
lation with no post secondary 
education · · 
f 
Percentage of the adult, - popu~ 
· ·_ lation with no Un~ veJ;si ty a . 
nualificatibn . ::e..o . . . ' 












' M~ddle aged 
. Cld aged 
\ . 
,_ 
lfernale 'f! , : 
. ' 
. Ff?rti!J wome~ 








t . . 
United Church . . 
. ' 
. No scnooling 
' 
. -
No :P~st.· .. secondary 
• . • .!", ... 
~ -
No university I . 
· \ I • I •' 





















- ., j 
0 '• i ~ 
Average Family Income . 
. 'b . "' 
Percentage-of household9 mak-
ing no ipter~urqan· move in 
previous '"5 yep.r.s . 
~ - ~. a-' ~ t 
~ercentage of households with 
only one faxnily .• 0 
Percentage of . households with 
two or more famil ie·s , 
Percentage of households with 
• I 
.. - ,.. . 




- · 1 fa.m~ly hpusehold· 
/' 
' · 2 family .hqusehold 
·· -~~
~ -----. ---.-~- . . 
58 
\1 • 
.. only ·.one person . . 
,;.:·' .. -· -:.·- 1 ·per so~ household 
21 
22 
Percentage of · households con-
. taining lo.dgers 
' Aver~g~ ,number of pe~sons ·per. 
household. ·~ · 
· · · · 23 ~ . A'(erage n~er 9·fi dw~Ili~<Js 
owner occup~ed I · 
. ' 
{ \ •• ••• ~ ... .l;l ·~ 
.1 : 24 • Average number -of dwellings-
single detacre:d \) D 
0 
• ' • 
"· 
.... l ' , 
25 Ave-rage, nUmbe~ of' 1dweB.i:Qgs 
built before 1946· . · 
. \ 
. 26 






with· at feast. on~ car ·· 
·'· 
'. ' p . . 
Average number· of dwellings 
with freezer · q' • 
Average ·numb~r of dw~ilings 
wit,h• washer 
, ' . 
. Average rtumber · o . pe'rsons 
per_ room: 
30 • .., Perc~ntage of aaul t males 
in ·the ·labour force 
. \- "'· 
Percentag~ . of adult males who 
are wage earners · 
32 Percentag~ of ~ adult. ma1~s in· 4 
professional_ or m~na·gerlal 
·· , occupations :} 
. "' 
• 
~ • . ' e.' 
. . ,. 
'. 
· It' 
\ . . . 
' 'b 





. . '! 
Persons per househoid 
;, 
owner occupied 
Si~gle . detac_hed 
.. 
."Pz:e : 194fciwellings · . 
.. 
car ' . 
.· 
·, . 










' Males in labour ;. force 
' . Mp.le wage · earners 
, . 






. . _ ... 
J' ~ 
' r / • 
' . 
- .. 







' ? • 
. [ . 
• "! ,. 
,. ! 
·. 
" " . ' 
,. 'I' ' • • • • 
·percentage of adult males 1n 
. cleribal/servic~ o~cripa~ions. 
. ~ .. 
~ercentage p£· ·adult; ma~es irr 
labo~ring · occ~pations · 
.. . 
Percentage ·Of,; acful t males un-
· ~ emplol:'ed .. 
P.ercentage ·of .adult ·f~·1nales 
-in ·· the labour force· , . 1 · · 
0 
Perc~ntage of adul~ female's 
in professipnal br ma~agerial 
occupa_tions · · · 
- 0 
38 , 'Percentage of a.P.ul t females 
, ... in clerical/servic:e occup·a:tions ., 
. . : .  
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White pollar (M) 





' Females in ~pour . 
force 
' .. , . 
·Professiona'ls · (F.) 
White .collar (F) 
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. rot.ationa.~ criterion has been commonly .u~~ti, but has 
1 
• 
. 1 . . f} , • i 
r_ecen~ly been cri t~cil!fed--;'Si~~e ' ·· em · a priori grounds, ; 
. .. ... ' .. , . ' .... '-.. ~· "' 
individual factors Jmay -be expected t? be co~related • . 
Inde~dl . Dayies (~971, 'pp. ·112-11'7) has ·suggested that 
r~ ~ , ·. ~ o · . 
the u~e of v:arirnak ~r~presents an uncr.i ti~al "fad", re-
• I I .. . I . '-?, 







Giyen acceptan9e of tJr'.t..s c:ii\ti.cism; an¢1 hence a 
'c. r '~ • ' r ' \ ' 
. j 
,. 
·decist~:t;l · tq u~e an· obl':iqu~ splutiori ,· a variet~ of ;otq.tions 
J. I • - . . · • 
• ) f , .. , • ' " ' • • 
·a:r:e available. Davies arid Bai.row '(1973, ' p~, : 335) examined' 
' lo .. I : ' •· • I •, I \ 
:six· of . thes)e, and c~ncf.uded that . direc~ obiimin rotat-ions . 
. ' • .. " .... : · • . l /) .. . . 
With lo~'!delta va1UEj!S ·~n~~biquartimi'~ · rotations~ ~r.~_9-uce 
:·· . :.. . . ' -~. 
solutions whioh: mi!'llmize ·varial'Jle ' co.mpl~xity 
; ,.. . . _. . . ~ ' "" .. 
• . • . • . b ) 
maximiz~:interpretability. ~ ·~ . ., • I , ?} " 
~" • . , ' • I . . , ' 
· · They f~nafii.Y elected to use a .qirect 




. . , .. . 
rotat'ion with .a . delta value . of zero,. ·while . :i..n a . study_ of . 
:- · · 
60 
..  
Q I .,\ ' ~. • o ' ., • o 1 .~"'\ : ' • I :: I ~ • '~ ' > • J • f ) 
" ' . . Leicester, DaV1es .and Lewis (1973) used a biquar.timinr rotation. 
- ~ .. . ,, \ \ .. 
0 • ~ # • ' . "' • ' .., 'J ... • ' ' ' ~ • .."':' 
However ,• in -neitlier of · th~se .studies were there substantive 
. ... . ... . . . . . .... . " 
• I 
• , • • <# • ... • 
· ~ - diffe.rences between the outputs resulting .f.rom use of these 
. ' . 
. • • • I 
· two different ro-tations. · 
. .. " . 
. • I 
?:'his · ~inding· · i:s · confi'rrned ·in 
. . . 
~ ' . 
( ; 0 I', , " .. . . , .. 
the .present -case ' (~e'e ~able ·3.2)', 'for whi:le a direct oblimin , . .. 
.,._ 
' . 
.., · 1 ,..., I 
, ,., .. . . . .... 1 • .. f ·' 
,., t II \ o ' • 
, . ,. .. 
... " , 
..; ., d .. • • <lJ • • - -• •• :-1 , • • . , • • . •. r • r I I 
For a ·full description of the characteristics., of these 
. . ' . . 
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· 1 ~ ... Varimax · 1•· 
2) .'Biqua-rtirnln · 
·. ' . 
,' 1 
'·· 
TABLE 3·. 2 
v 
• ' I . , .. • .. to , 
:. · . The Effect. of Rotational T ·es on 
Solut1.ons: . St. · Jo n s, 1 71 · 
. 
: Number of· Variables Having ; 
I Loadings 0.3 pn One to- Five 
· Components Res,pe-ctively 
;1 2 3 4 5 
0 
14 12 8 4 1 
I I I 
"17 18 4 :... 
... 
· r' · 3) ··Direct Oblimin 
.(de 1 ta '= 0 ~ 0 ) ·20 '. 12 . 7 
.. 
"Solution· maximizes tlhe ·number ·of. loadingts . greater ·than J 
• I 
. \ 
.o .-3 on. a · single co~ponent, b.iquartimin is ~uperior when 
- ,• J ... 
· 16oking. at two or less components~ · 
· Wh·i·l·~ ·. neither of .' the .two 6bliq~e solutions is 
• " - '..J . • • ' I • 
·'· 
c~early sup~rior it was decide~ to' use thJ·direct oblimin 
' . 
rqtation, .following Davies and· Barrqw's study of three 
. I • ' Can~di~n fJiairie C~iJies. · 'rt is relevant t~ ~ote · th~t)the 
1 
two sets of factor loadings produced by the di~ferent 
\. • . . 1 . . . . 
. 't-
~otafi6ns revealed ~e~y . tittle sub~tantive piffere~ce, with 
I '; ' , • • • • , ~ • t • • • • I 
the lowest 'co~fficient of congruence between similar 
l • • • 
•f·. 
· · ;factors in the ~wo solutions having a : value of 0. 967 ~ Y . . 
\ 
· 3; · NWnbe.xi-o~ Components Extracted. 
' . ' ~ . . . 
• I ' 
I • : 
There are a numb~r 
_ \. . gu.ides available to aid a 
-, . . . . . 
of statistical .. procedu~s and ' . 
: ' • 0 - ' ' ~ ' ' ' , II : • ' 
deci~ion· as .to · the exa~t · numb~r· . · 
of co~p~ni~~e~ to_ be ext'r~~te(l. ··-. Many of the~e .·relate 
. . t . . j 
.-l- ·\ j I .. 
\ . ''. 
' . .. ·)· .·., 
,..· .. 
• I.' •. ~ 'r •, .... 
_} . . \ 
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;, .. , 
.. 
p;ri~arily to direct factor. an~lysis and are .inappropriate 
. - . I '. , I : 
to the · princi'pal com~onent_s sol~ion used here. Howe;ver, 
- . 
a more gen~ral poin~ relevant to all tests is Cattell's 
t,•· . -~{~ o ): • I s'~atement that any'' iilearch "for· an· exact ma_}.hematical 
solutio~ or b~~ndary ~t~ti~tical po~~tion" ~s pointless 
~ . . ' ~ . ~ . 
a-s -t;:he former is "chimeral" . and · the" latter "beside the · 
. 
point" (Ca~tell, 1966, p. 248)·, and it is }].is belief that 
I • ..... - # - # " 
lo 
making { d~cision .on the . number of f~ctors . is essentially 
. ' -· ' 
I 
an art. · Most· researchers use a simple c;:r,iter_iori as .,to the-
. .~ . 
, I ' 
best choice, "or limit themselVE}S to the number of compone~tS · 
that . they are able to ea~ily identify . . Six of the mo~ ­
 
:commo;nly used de.bisioh 'criteria . a;re outlined below as 
' . ·"'' both a ·guide · to ·the appropriate number. to ext:t;act -in the 
. ' 
, • 
present case and an il'lustra'tion of 'the deg~ee of inter- ./ 
I ' I , < ' 
· . te~t··:yariabili ty. 
' 
. ~· . . components with ·eigenvaluea' greater than 1.0:· 
.., , , ~ . . :: 
.. · · T~is ._is ~~e moft common~y use~ crit~_r,i~n, .but i~ .b?th 
· a~bitrary·~ve~dependent on the number ·of variables 
bei~g. analyzed :.(see c~ttell, 1966, p. 248.). · In this 
. . . . . . 
analysis such .a cut-off 'level woultl result 'in an . eight · . 
- ~ . 
'/1 ·. · component · solution. 
,. 
. 
.. b. . comp_9nents. explaii}.inc,;r more than one, _!:.'io or 
• ' • • ," r l: •, • \ ·~ I 
five percent of .. Jvariance~ Whil;e le~s dependent 'ori the, 
, . 
· n\JI\\ber of va~i~bles these are still .fi!SSential).y a·rbitrary 
' • ' I • . 
.:- .\ . de'cisipn rules, as; ev±c;lenc::ed by the . commo'~ usage!"· of· .. : ' - · 
thesre · three different values. 
. I ' , • . 
, ' 
~ -
. ~. r-·\ ' . ... 
. ~ ' " . ., :-
; 
.... .....__, ...... ~--... 
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A number of other tes~s depend upon rotation of 
~)~ariety of different · solutions, and .c~mpar~son of 
' ., . 
· their output. " In this case, following bavies and .Lewis 
, I 
1 (1973) 1 tne pat·tern Of firSt rank ·l~adingS On SOlUtiOnS 
·.lying. belween . the five and · t~o percent variance explained 
..... ,.. I ~ o ~ 
, .cut-off poin~.s we~~. isolat~d _and 'used 
fG>llowing three "r les of thumb." 
• I 
as the basis for the · • 
..... 
' 
c.· Rank distribution: Davies and Barrow (1973) 
\ 
. - . , 
suggest bhat the· ext~adtion of c~mponents should stop 
-
.. when less. than five percent of the variables have their I 
. ' 
. first ranked loadings · on any .. one ~omponent. · Iri this .c~se, 
. ' 
this repres_ent.s .. an approximate cut-off point when two 
.. . 
or 1ess .variables have such a load.ing ; on a component, · 1 
. . ' . ' . 
· ' : · · ·and this occurs ~lith an eigh~ compon.en~ ~elution (see 
. Table '3;3). I . 
d. Va~iabl~ complexity: The .ease with whic~ any 
- ' . f 
.. -- compon~nt can b~ interpreted is related-· t~ the degree to 
which variables have i~port'ant loadings on few components~ 
- .. . . . ~ ) . 
. . on q single · · . I . 
I , , - ' • ..... 
' extracted, but· ...  
Hence, ocivi es · 
_ a~d Barrow (1973, P·. 334) · suggest a search for "bre~k 
: ~ ' -~ .,..... . ' . .., ' 
· point" · soluti ons_ ·which maximize ~he · number of ·variables · · 
. . , . . ~ 
.· · loading btl a, limited· numbe~ . of C~P~!lents.. . In opera~iona~ . 
lizing this requirement they select a' soli.ttion which 
, _ . r-
~•representS on~ p~in~ of minimu_m s~r7ad .o~er · ~wo · _fa~tor~··u, 
. . -although there ._is ' no reason '_gi~en .for· favou:r::in~ such a . 
I • . J "' 
. ~ 
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. -, ' - 'mBLE 3.3 
- ' ; • 
~ . • 
· - . f I 
. ·Rank Oistrib.ltion -of Factor I£adings for four to teri ~nent .solutions: 
• , t .;to • • • • ~ .. 
-
~ canp::ments: 'lbtal 1 2 3 
Four 1st rank l~s 39 14 6 10 
-Carponents 2nc1 .rank 1oadin:Js 26. 8 ;7. 8 
·.--
Five lst. rank IOOd.in:Js 39 8 8 . . 5 
· ·· eant:onents · 2n:l" rank. loadin;Js .18 . 
- . 
( 
-~-Y' 1st rank loadings ' '39 
Ccitp:lnents · 2nd.: iank-v..oaa · · s 2~ 
- l.1XJ . 
-
_¥{ :· _ 39 Seven 1st rank loadings 
G:lnp:Jnents 2nd rank 1oa~s · 
Eight 1st rank 1oadin:3s 
:~~2nd·r~~s 
Nine . _ --~loadings 
Conpanents . · 2nd ~ranJc 1oadin;Js 
Ten 
. ' . 
1st rank _!oadl..r¥;s. 
2nd rank +oadln;Js :... CcJntx:>nents 
.l·' - . . ' ' r . , : - \ . . . -L· 
. ' ' 
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. . ~ .\ ·--~- -
one which 'represents .a point of minimum decision .rule over 
spread over more ~han a single fa?tor. 
, : • . ' t 
In the present 
' 
' 
. case the f..,.ormer -criterion would favour a four com~~n_e~t ' 
I . 
soluti()n, wqicfi is not .improved upon u_n,ti·l eight cdm; 
' I' . 
. . . 
poqents are ext~acted. · ~owever, if _the second c~i~~rion ' 
i~ used. a five ~omp.onen"-t· solution is superior to all others, 
' \ ~ . . " ' ' . 
with a fifty pe~cent increase in the number ~f variables . 
\ 
loading on ,sfngle comppnents ,reiat~ve to a ,..four component_ 1' 
selectio~ (see ~able 3.4)~ 
·- . 
e. comrnunal·i t_Y · ti.EP.iitg poi~ t:: As the number of 
' I , . . . 
component's extracted increases the communalities .. of the 
I 
. . 
·.variables show a correspo~d~n·g increase.·. " Davies and 
• I 
Barrow use this relationship to seek co:mlnunality "tip-. 
. I -
., ·. .. . . ' 
ping. points" where . an additib'nal. ~omponent ·results ·-in a 
', -....._.,. \ . 
• I) • ~ 
~isproportionate increase •in communalities relative to 
. . ., 
,,. 
· other · soluti~ns·. '· They use the . 0.7· and 0.5 communality 
level~ as guides (while: admitting the~ . to .be arbitrary) ·, 
. . ' ~ 
' J 
noting the number of variables exceeding the~e .limits 
for each solution. Whe~ u~i~g these criteria iri the 
present ca'se ~- seve.n qomponent solution ~~tands ·out ·. 
(Table 3.,5). However I wh~n a second (equally a'rbitrary) 
~et of indica'tors is ·used (O.s. ·_and· 0.6) the five and 
J • • 
- ei~tiit component solutions appear pref~rable. ~nqE7ed, _-.if 
. ~· . . . . ; . . . 
th~· four communality levels are· ·consiq~red individually 
. . _,. . . . . 
. . . \ ' . . ' 
eaqh suggests that a different- number o~· factors "should.\ be 
. . . 
I I 
. ~ 
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TABLE- 3.4 J 
of Various Solutions: 
l 4 , ' 
St. · J'ohn 1 s ,. · 1971 
' Nllnber of ~nEn:t's . eXtracted 
5 6 ' 7 . 8 9 '10 
/ 
. I 20 14- 18 19 21 : 20 
12 i9 1• 12 17 . 15' 15 
7 ' 6 8 3 • I 3 -4. 
() 
0 
- ' - ~ 
' I.: ,' 
., ., 
' ~ /· 
-· . 
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. . OJ:der· ~f Ent;y qf $Pecified ~unality Values: 
. . -
Nlm1l:;?er of variables 
-







' . ' 
· · . · b) Added· by a::mponent . 
. ·, 
with a:mnunali ties . 
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f. Scree test: Cattell~s-sqree test · ~ttempts 
a~ identification of the major break ·in the ranked dis~ 
T I . . - ' 
tribut~on. of\ the ~~genvalu~s as a guid~ · to the selection 
I . . , • 
of "non-trivial factors" (C~ttell 1 1966). There would 
appear to be two such b~eaks~· i~ ' this "·cas~e .. (F~gure 3 .1) , 
at the five and seven component ~ l~vels. Where there is . 
. .,.. ' . , 
rnore.than one bre~~ Cattell r~cornmends the choice of the 
smaller . number or" factors, which would s·ugger;t · a , ~ive 
' 
· c.ompon;t sol uti on. · 
· . Clearly , then, 
-
there is considerable va~iation both . 
• • I 







'':, ... , 
. . 
I ~ / 
j . 
•. 
~ ' I ' • . - ~ ' ' 
the various tests and <;ri'teria as applied~· t-o 't;he.\ four-. to --:-·;-----.---- -
• I • ' 
--
ten component range of solutions we find a wide spread of ' 
- . . ,, ~ 
_ recotniPendatio'~s· '<Table 3 ~ :6 > -~ · . . From ~his- ra_nge ·of po~~ibi.V . . 
' ' I 0 • , I I" • . 
· tests it was. _d,ecided to U!fe the sc~ee t_est, · and heg.ce f~ve 
factors-were-extracted. The scree test has the· a~y~ntage 
> 
. .. 
that ".it does · ~ot .rest for its_ p~acti~at valfdi ty upon t~e 
I ,f I .., ' , .. -f ' \ 
correctness of the theory or · inf~rences from ±t 1 qut on·. 
• • • J • • ' - • • 
. \ 
a~ dnductive iaw" (Cattell, 1966, ~ J?· 274) for which_ th_ere · . 
r ": • I ;: : , . 
is con'siderable ell_lp~r· cal support,. Furthermore 1 while 
c: , . . ' · . . ' • ~- . • ·. .. . . 
.oavi:-es and Barrow use a number of "rules of thumb" . (tests · 
J cr ' • 
- .. c 1 .d1 and ~ _above),: ·-t ··ir .fina·l : choice "w~uid prob~bly ·:· 
'\ 
· have· been the ·decis ' on of .an experienced .fa~tor analyst ' 
• 1(\ .. ' 
' u~ing Cattel.l' ~ sc ee test" (Davies ~-ndo Barrowr, 19.73, p~ 
334). A fiye fac o.r s6lution also max1~izes the number '6£,.; 
. \' " ,., . ). " 
variables loadin on a single factor; thereby . aidin9 · · <~ 
, · inte·rpretation. 
. ' · 
' ' 
I , 
' ' ~ '• 
.. 
.. . · 
" 
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- SCREE ..;TEST, ,I sr.~ JOHN'S; _1971 
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-L. ' ' . . ', TABLE 3.6 
Tests as·· to -ehe numbe; .of components t.o be ext.racted: St. John's, 1971 
I 
"\ .. Reco~endation as to -number of components 
• i 
. Test 
. · . ----.· . 
4 
. a. . EigenvalU;e + ~ 0 .. 
· b\. 5% variance explained:: 
* 
c. " ·Rank distr~buti,on: •. _.· ' 
''d. Variable complexity: 
Variables ~oading on 1 factor: · 
Variables loaqing on 2 factors: 
. a 
.· ~. _ commun~lity tipp~ng point, 
0 ·.8: · ·. -
' I 
.. 0. 7: . . 
- -: 0. 6: . 
: .. 
· . oQ.S: ' 
f. -Scree test 
· · T~tal tes.ts ·advocating sol,;ution: 
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c . . St. John's: Component Struc-
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I ;' 0 , " 
total variance t 
1 
were extrac'te¢1 and rotated using a di-:-
•' 
. ' ... ~ ~ 
· rebt oblimin solution with delta s~t at zero. Taqle 3. 7 ·. 
I 
~ists_ "t;he\ irnpo~tant fac~or ~oadings for these components, -·· ..... 
. with sign no~ed .. It als~ · gi~es a short title and~th~ 
percentage of. variance to whi-ch- eacp- COIDEOnent:• makes 
' 0 • . 
- . 
direct contribution. · It should be noted that the sum 
• _,_J. . ' of these con~ributions is only 59.9 percent; this ~~be-
. ~ 
,·-' 
. ' :- ' 
.· .. -
cause they represent only the direct ' contributions :the 
- . 
components make. · The balance of the variance. (G. 8 percent 
wy , 
of total variance or lo·. 3 perc'ent of the' variance expl~ined .. 
' ·. ~ ' ' . . ' . . .. 
bY. the · five components) is accounted for by the joint contri:---
"T • I . ' \o ' • 
bui:)..ons. These are the contributions to the v~rianc'~r· ~h~\ · 
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,"TABLE . 3 • 7 .• 
: I j, 
I .. 
Oblique .Primary Pattern Matrix:'· Distribution o.f -Lo~dings £0 •. 3 
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"Family ·status". (Direc·t variance con-
















. · 1 farni.ly households . 
J 
· p~isons p~r ho~seho~d 
Mature -adults ; ' \ ' 
_J • t:J t 
PetsoDs per roo~. 
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A I · ~ 
l>J;"e 1946 dwelli.ngs 
1.: ~ 
Young adults , 
Female· 
Single, 
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"Housing" (Di~ect var1ance contribution 
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' . -~ ,. · 
B~ue collar (M) ...  
. No un~ v~rs.i ty . 
·, . ' 't ' . • 
White .Collar (F) 
. ' 
· 2 fa~~ly houseli?1a.s· 
Persons per ·room 
No po~t: se~ondary 
Blue collar .'(F) 
.· • . I 
·.Young adults · 
Lodgers 
. Unernpioyed ·· 
•. ' 
, ~~rs~ns per hous.eho ld · 
~ . ' . 
~atqre ach1lts ~or 
' h ' Was. er . 
I • 
·Profe,ssional-s (M) 
·· · Bdrn outf?ide cana~a 
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' ,.. . 
''P.artic·ipat'ion in the L~oour ·force''. ': 
(Direct variance cont~ibution = 9.70%) 
tl .. - ' ' • ; 
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Femal~s in labo~r . force 
. . White_ ~c~ll~r (M). ·: H 
·~ 11 . . . ;. 1 • ProfeSSl.OJ;l ls (F) 
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White coi~ar ~F) 
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Ferti le women 
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~- . 
No · post ,secondary , ·. · ·  
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components ('!3ee .. Harman, 19 Q 7 , p. -2 7 4) . I The existence of -, 
~in~ poritributions is a result of. the intercorrelation of ; 
·· comppnents in· oblique solutions. 
"' . ~n the ba~is of ·th~ ' ~esults · of othe~ fact6r eco-
. . 
.. l~gic,studies of· ~or~h Amer~ca? c_i _ties, ··an:d o 'f prior 
:· # 
· *~owledge of . s't. John's, . it was · hypoth~s_ized thctt" t;he 
I . . 
~halysis would 'reyeal three majo:rr dimensions which would 
) •• 4 • .. • 
re_flect socio-econbinic status,, ·f _amily status and segre-:-
' . ~ . ; . 
'· -







c~se, .segregation woul:d- ~e '~ccordin.'g to rel:l;_g~ous affilia- ._ 
'.t.ion.. ·while 'the la~elling of ~ fact~rs ·is- ess~~tia·lly - sub.-
I' • ~~ 
. . ' je'ctive, it is immedi~teHy . .-apparent .. ,that such compon~nts 
o ~ • • I I - ' 
' . . 
-rr·he ·remaining com-
~ . 
: are .indeed p~esent in st. John's. 
) ' 
pou"eri ts ·app~a'r ·~re-~a.t,ed ·t~ participation in the labour 
. '\ " ; force~ a~d ·hou~ing yariations. 
·.... • • • 0 
• t 





~ . ; ¢-
/ 
. . 
. I Thi~ comp<?~ent accounts 'for . the lar~es_t propo_;rti on: .. 
· of · di~ect -variance of any co~ponent, _14 .1· percent ~ The ' · 
vari~es with the h"ig~;st loa<firfgs - fall in~o , th~ fhree _-
• • • . ... • r • • • 
groups associatea with ~pcio-economic - status co~ponent~ 
and income. . In . . . 
,. 
'i·n other -studies: empl~yment:, educ-ation 
._.addition a number of va,ria bles:, norrnal{y as&ociated. !"i th- · 
' ' 
·. 1~~ · sqci.o:-~conomic stat~s, such as measures of z;~sident_ial 
? ,. 




thi p dimension .• The foreign born variable also .loads on · 
' • . 
r r, 
' ~ . .. --. th~-s-· - c?mponent, b~~ng . a_ssqciat~d with hi gh ~ocio.;_economic .. · _1. 1' . 
. - , I '\ 







' . ·: 


















I , • 
• u 
·I 
f?tatus • . T~is reflects tHe - low.degree 1 of internatiq~al · 
':--
. :; in~rnig'ration .·to the city (only 3'?:'a .percent of; t~e ent;ire . 
' . -
population being f?re;i.gn born) ·and the fact . th~t many :of . -
,; . I • ' • ·: :b 
. ,the- m~·grants a_re pr:ofess~o~als working in higher edu- . 
cation ana governm~nt.· . -
I 
I 
·. · · The component sq:ores fo. ·r -the- city :are mapped in I . . 
.Fig-~re 3. 3 1 giving a ci•e.ar represen·tation of the· · s·p~t.'ial.·:· 
. . . . . . . ,, 
pattern of so.cia-economic di~t"erentiation: • . Areas · wh~ch. Q I 
'stand out as ~being of 
I . > 
. . .. 
• ; the resiqentiai areas 
. . I . 
low socio-economic · status include·-
, -. 
·. - . . . ·. ~ - . 
of- the downtown with their charac;... 
. t~fi~tic high density· wood-~ramed row .housing I ·~uch' Of ' 
I , I • #' : ,. \ 
.' - . , . . 
it iri . poor s.tructur~l condition. . The So.u.thsi~e I Mund-y " 
I I ~ ' . ' • • • • ~ 
Pond and ·Battery are\~ 1 whils~ _of low~r P~P.ul.a:t~on . . 
·d~ns,i 'f=-Y 1 :t al~o fnclude sub.:..stand1r~ ·. i1?usin·g, ~u~h of it. " 
. ·.-u~s~ry~ced ~i~ term~ of ~at~t :ari9- ·se~~rage. ,·"he Mundy· .. 
· Po'nd kt~a is curr.entl~ ~ubject to urban renewal· under 
., . I I ; . • • 
' - . . ~ . 















- > I_ . 
. . .. 
·. Rehab:i.-l:itation Project funding. . ... -. .. -" 
. . 
: .. 
~ .,.1 J } • . . • ' 
. ~ . 
. ~- The high socio- econornlc ~ta tus a:._ea~- ·of the c.l. ty' 
. . . 
0 
~. . '' 
. ' 
· are : di.vided int6 . tW<? :main sections b.; -tJ'l~ Harbour/Mundy . 
. . - - :. . . b . - . . . .., .......  . 
' . 
.. 
Pond lJ.td~ .:status axis·.-· Both · secti'ons/appep.r t~ ·have ·aeve.- . 
"' ' ' ' • t I • I ' ' ' ' • 
, 0 ' ... ~ . lopeq by outward sectoral. expi?nEtio:o · from th~ high status 
; • _ :~eigf~1urhoods of ebe ),a fe nin~~~e~ t~ cen t~;y, . ~ ~~ the • .. 
northern area th~ Gower · Street- (6-59 and 6-58) arid ~ove.rn·- · 
. . 
\ 
. \ . . 
l \ • ' 
meflt House/Cir-cular . ~~ad (,6-61 and ~6-65) areas were. th~ 
• • ~. • • .. • "' • Q 
_ tlfos~ ... ~ashionable;, part-s of · the ci ~, .\.~n~ whii11st~ the_·l' 
forme~.~ ~as declined 'with ~onver~-~-on · ~f ~a,ny _resi~endes. '\t~ -' __ ·. ~J . 
. ·-.... _ . .: - . .- - --,k ,I .· ~ 
. ~, ., 
' . 
I. I I 
I ' . J 
' ~ . 
'. 
. . ,. . 
.· 
., . 
. ' .~ 
. . 
SELECTED FEATURES, ST. JOHN'S, 1971 
A Confederation Building 
B St. Patrick's Mercy Home 
c Basilica 
D Government House 
E St. Thomas' Church 
F Hotel Newfoundland 
1-J:j G St. Patrick's Church 
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. \ ' 
rooming houses the latter are~ ._sti.ll · contains t)1e resi-
. ' . 
derices of many of the eli t·e families of the ci t;y1. The , 
' A 
waceirf.alley in .the south ·.was similarly favoured by 
th~- t: ·• :LOn~l ·. merchant .£an1ilie~ •· ·.·. Ho~ever·, the northern ' 
' . " .. . I ~ ' c ' • ' I • \ " . • • 
. . .. ' \. .. 
high status· .section has be9ome dominant·, likely reflecting. 
' , . I . . . 
the existence of such institutisnalized high s~atus land 
\ ' 
uses 'as Government House, the Colonial · ~ui'lding and 
. I . ' . 
· - . t. . ' Ba~·merman Par~,. ai}d the const·:t:'::!Etion of C~urchil1.Park .'~ 
. . ' 
. ' . 
in ·. ~he . · la~e ~ineteen forties . and . th~ - nineteen_ fi.fties. ·~J 
This la~ge planned resid~ntial development consists of~-: 
. I 
a m,ixture of 
. ·. I 
low and -middle -density detached ··housing and 
~ - . 
. \ ~ . 
t • :" • \. :. • h~gh detisl. ty apartments ..... ; M0re recent development to the · 
'· . 
' I "'r • 




. ·~ : .d·~~c's inc.l,\lding· lqw d~n~ity hqusing (such as is' found · 
.. _ ~9~th . of Confederatipn Building) and luxury apar~me~t 





Family Status· (Component· 2) 
This is the. 'se!'co'nd mo·s_t.' i.mpo:t4tant.:-.component, 
0 . 
. · ~ ,• 
· .J 
J 
r . . . •, .. . " , , 
'<&- " . • accofil'lting for 13.3 pe:Fcent of~ direc:t yariance .• · It is 
: . . ' . • I ' - ) "' . . . . I . . • 
i ·: cleari.y ,.a· family. ~tatus compdn~nt, reiat·ing as it does tp 
. .. .... · . 
- ""\ ' ' . . ~hos.e .~emograph:i.'p .. and housel].bld characte;-istics: associated . · 
with sta~es . in the life .cycle. Ho~~er; . while· :in ~~y . ' .. r . :. 
. . ~ •' ~ . . . . . 
other studies housi·ng' type and· t~nure variab~es. l~ad qn · .. . 
•. - - , . ' . •·. . ' : 0 : . . 
• ' ' I :~ ,_the family status componen.t ·tnis . ;i~ .. not· the case in- st • . 
4..' 
. . . , . ..... - . . . 
· John 1 s ~ _In D~vies .and ·~a.rrow' _s Jl9_7_~) .· ~tudy . o:f thre~-'. , · • . . . .. 
; ' 
. ~ 
. ' . 
1-
1_ • • 
~ . .. . · ... 
. o D ' ~ t . , , 
·. Pr-airi~ cities,· :Ln M~rd~e 's -: (1969') . ~tudy o~ ToroiJjto., -
• • • • \ ' ~ I 
and in s·~~ r. ~~e : 7ht: smallCana~i~n urban 6,entreS 
0 • • 
.. . ' . 
.. . J . 
· , .r ' 
• , 
. . 
. \ . 
. ... - ,· 
79 . 
. ) 
. · ~ · -· . . 
:~ 
; . 
. . #. 
"' o ""', 
~· 
0 .. • 
' ' 
' · "' 
- ' . 
. I 
\ 





,• I . : 
.. 
considered ·by 
..,. . I . . . . . ·. ~ -
Bourne a~d · Barbe~~l-9? 1) · such -~~riab,le.s ~oad 
G • - · • •- • , '• 
· on a family status ·compvonent; However, _in t~e. two _oth~l'l - · 1. 
- ~iti~; iT~ois R1vi~r~~ and Kingston) covered in ~h~ last -
,. , 
--. • ' ' •• I t.~ • 





.. . . ·~ 
' -
· ure and type o_f dwelling_ ·load _ or: . a housir g component. In. 
o I - liro ' ' • 
sherb~~oke and Brant£ord the~e is a housing .~omponent ·in . 
\ . . . . · : . -




-· . . . . . St. John s. . ' 
·- . 
.. ~ ·.,The distribution· ·of -family. statu's component scores 
- .. ' . ' \ 
is seen in figure · 3.4. ~he city largely . conform~ to . the . . <. 
· .. ~~nceh.tr1c zone ~eneralization_ -' :reg~rdin~ ·_ ~aini_l:y status·, ~ 
·,with the downtowz:1 ' havirig . negative ~·scores refl'ecting .con-· 
.· . . ' . 
. \ . .. 
centrations of· elderly. and single ·.people . in!".non-fa~ily · 
.. . - . . . . ' . "'~ 
households.. -~owever, so~e · of the ' highest I)e·g~tive . values : .: 
• , , • , I 1 o 
80 
t"' ' ' • 
'. I 
. ' 
. . . ' \.. ·' . 





' . . 
vicinity of ~ Gpve rnment House, · reflec~in·g the fact ··that· · . . 
• . • • • - • • • • ' l 
a. ~lder 'r~sidents of 'these a reas are' not f i na ncially obliged 
• • I 0 
.. 
to sell or. sub-let ftheir homes after . their children liave .· 
· left · ho~- .·- ~he ~no~a~ously low .fainilr s t atus ·of ..,t he ¥ _ 
.• . 
. . . I . 
·churchill -Square, Freshwater Plaza and El i zabeth Towers 
. . . . ... ~ 
apa~tments·reflect .the 
, · . . . 
largEt propor tion -of bachelor and· · 
. . :1 . • - . . • ,,\ 
. . I . 






1For a discussion of this· 'point ·in r~l.ation to. age s 'tr:ucture . 
. ' _s~e-~ -- Sh_r~mpton, 19.71, p. -23.· · · t' . . , . .. 
. -.... _, 
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'."I 
Positive Score's are generally foun~ in the lower ~ density 
. . \ . 
. .. I 
suburban ' areas, both 'with regard to the, older sub.;.. standard . 
. ' . .. . ... ·. ·... -. 
h~using areas of -~undy Pond 'and · .the, _southside. and the . . 
ne~er sub'-di'vision;,. However, t~e highest positive valu~· · 
. is exhibited ·by the sub_sidized housing of ,the St.- John's 
. . 
Housing Authority at · Buckmaster ·Field. 
,. . . i ~ ' 
Al·l of the 
.. ' 
A1,1th~rity:s pigh dens.ity housing deyelopl?ents ~ave hi,gh 
. · ' ' \ I ' ' • \ • • 
~cores reflecting resident selection proce_d~res which . 
~ · 
favour large low income famh~es • 
"· Religiou~? status (Component _1) _ ··, 
·. . - . . . ' ' . . . . ~ •. . ;·· 
: a This·, the third of the :class.i,ca~ .dimenhcms, ·\....-// 
3. 
' J • 
c accounts for a further~;l2 •. 8 perce~-~ of direct · :variance . .. · 
It is cleat).Y a· .Catholic/Protestant religious Climension, w~ th· 
Catholipism · befng ·as·sociated \'{J th larg~ houi;·ehQlds, olde~ 
. . ' • .. ' . . 
·' housing, unemployment,. s·ingle adults, children and low 
. ·. . . . ' \ ~ 
. . 
levels of owne~ship o ·f, household. fac~li ties. · .It . should be 
noted~ however, that th~ household size and . children . var~.!. 
. ( , 
,: • • e ' ~-· . - \ 
ables do not 11ecessarily reflect any ass'ocic;1tion · between 
. . " 
.· ' • 0 ' : 
.. ·the· catholic po'pulati~n a~d . hig fertj.lity' rates. There 
. ~------ • I 
I 
is no historical evidence o inter-denominatio~al · variations 
I 
• 
of · fer;-tility ·in Newfqundland, and there is, £urthe'r1nore, 
. . . 
·a, slight positive cor~elat~on ' between relig:ious ' and f~ilY: _·_ 
st'atus suggestin9 that .high family status is, . if any,thi,ng, . . 
r~lateci" to Pf'ote~tantism _(Figure, 3.5) . .- The £act that · 
" Catholicism is -asso.<?iqted _ wi-t;h olde~ housing .and ~pw leve-l~ 
• • , , ·• • .11 • • 
· ·:- :. ·: o~ owner~hip :~f ho,useh~)~~ f,a11~-~i~s . refl'ects _the ~en~r~lly ~ 
inferior socio...:economic status' of the 'tatholic pop.ulatioh 
c;~ - • • • • 
,-
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.FIGURR 3. 5 
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TABLE 3. 8 
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!n. St.,· John} s·. This, is also \n~ic~te~ . by the , negati v~ 
' ' . 
\ 
correlatfon between the religious and socio-economic· 
. . ' ( 
status dimension~ (Figure 3. 5). 
0 • 
\ -
. . n , 
With regard ~o the spatial patte~n qf the r~~ 
. . 
. ' . ' . 
ligious status cornpon~nt (Figjre · 3 ;6), the h,ighest . 
. ;.. ( . . . ~· 
I O,o .. 
Catholic scores occur in' the, do~p.town a-rea·· and the area 
- ' 
lrnmediately north west of i _t. - 'J!he ~l,att-er""~rea extends 
. •• . ; I , • 
from th.Er Catho.li'c 'Basilica t~ · ' l<e.£"ly' s Bro.Qk a9d · in~lt:ldes ,' 
~~ "" ' I ... ~ e ' ' ' ' • 
·:much land · owned :by.· th; ch~tch .and m~ny Cath~l,.ic · .in~ti tutions •. ' 
• ,. ... • ' • • I .. , )r • ' • ._ ' • j• "' • I ; • • • ; ; 






.. Th~ areas squth of . to~f~deration· Building· whi.ch 
,' -! · • ' . 
, • • • \ • f ~ • 
exD.ibit _'negati~.e (i: e • .. C'~thol;ic) s9ores likely. result . 
' • I • 
'\ . . ' 
.from church land ownershi'g (again• · r ·eflected in such insti-
. . , . 
' ...-tutional ' land . us~s· as · the. Piti.s X school and s't. Patrick Is 
,_ . . ' . 
-., 
" p • - -
Mercy Home for the elde-rly), '!hile. the' Mundy Pond and 
,- ' , ·.. 1 ~ ' ' - f • ' • 
· 
1
sig·nal. ~_ill a~ea~ w'~ · "o~ig\.n_al~y. - iarmec:l ·. by .!~ish _-?a,~h~l~i·~ · :' ··· 
families. ~- Also assocl'ated with· the ·.ne.gative cor'relati·on 
' . 
: ' f I ~ ·--
bet~een religious and :sqcio~ecori~mic status ois -t:_he fa·~-t;. 
.. ' 
~ ~ ' • o • ' :' • I ~ ' ' '• 
that ·the main s~. ·John's ~ou.sing _1\..u~hori ty· .areas .of 
. . . ... ' . " ' 
Buckmast~r Field, · Anderso.n Ave~ue · an'd , Chalker • P.lace . all. 
. . . . . 
'\ 
.. . ,. "" . 
r~cord n~gati~e score~. 
_....... " -! 
. - - I .. 
r-;--. . -
' ' o I · .. ' 
,'it, ' ..}:· 
. ., ·. · :,. ... 
'"' 
'. 
I • ,· ', - "! ,"'\ 
, 
. ' :: ,.,: , 
\ ~ .. 
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RELIGIOUS STATUS, ST. JOHN'S, 1971 
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0 • • 
., 
. . 
'·. J ·. 
Positive scores are generally aS£oc~ated with the 
I . 
newly developea sub~rban sub-divisions, notably i~ the . 
:\ 
I> t. \.<1 
south and e~st o~. the city. The land between Hotel New-
' 
foundland and Quidi Vidi Lake has historically be~n qn 




area, as evidenced by t11e. location of -~t. Th9Jl\as '· · 
. . " 





south of Freshwater Road was largely·. settled by an influx 
f 
. . 
, of Protestants from the nortJ:>. east coas~ of ·Newfounc;iland 
' I, ' , 
during the ninetee~ thirties • 
4. Pa;t;icipat{on 'in the Labour Fore~ {Component 5) 
. . . t 
. - . 
7 This is th~ fourth- of the fiva-cornponents e~-~ 
.. 
~ ~racted, .and e~plai~s a fur~her 9.7 percen~ of ditep~ 
:;- • 
"'\ ,, 
variance. ·. ~t , is cleaf~ 
occupation and ·has hence 
\ 
related to ~rnployroent and 
b_een- t:i tled "Partic;:fpati.~n in · 
Labour t Jt.orce 11 ,·, It' appeal:'-s ~o· ·be c. lorse-ly rel~ted to\ 
" () 0 t ,...r. '7 
dimei:u3~on of 11 E?onomic .P~ri;icipation 11 .i4entified in 
.. 
Davies and Lewia' atudy '(1973). It also_parallels U.he 
'J ' f •, 
"~ervice ~ec,to~/Imp_C:veris~ent 11 c"'ornponent fou[ld' by D~~-~1f 
; and Barrow'; :( 1 ~ 7.3) ~h· the~r s tudy_o_f_thr.e.a..:.~air.ie-6-i t-ies, 
.. 
. . 
with low. educational a~tainrnent 'being as~ociated with _ 
~- '< ':' ' 
negative 'scores •. - However . it is_ significant that ·whereas 
. (,. ' ' ' • . ;· . . I. 
the WOJ!lel};· in t~e labour force tVaJ;iable loadea. on the 
• :·.~.... • - . ... (. • • • .. ' 0 • 
Farriily ··status .~cornp6nent i,n the ·p-rairie ci ~ies study, here 
.. . ' ;·- . ( - . 
jt is· the variable wi:t~ .t~e. 'stroriges·t ~di_ng/ · {+0. 7a) Qn 
c 
the P~rti~ipation in t~ . Labour 
• I 
likely ·· reflects _mi~tion~1 - 1o~'ial 
Force component. Thiso · 
. , 
and ;·economic changes 
7 ... . 
; 
... 
· ,.between the 1961 census used ih 
: ' ,. . b /f the Prairie ci~ies · analysis "...: 
' I 
.. ) .. .. ' i ' 
--o.·· )J .. 
,,. 7 
' J • ' 
'· . 
. -~ 




























and the 1971 dat~ tised in the pr~sent ~tudy. In parti- 4 ,; 
cula~ ·it is probably a .result of the {~creasing pro-
•' I • 
· _porti?n of women in the labour foroe, _ includi~g married 
~ •. a • 
women seejcing to supplement the ·family budge·t. F;or 
., . 
... 
Canada as a whole the period 1961 to 1971 saw the-female 
• . I 
' } par~.ic.i.(>ation. rate ,rise f1:om -~9 ~ 7 to 39.9 p~rcent, this · 
change being largely accounted for ~y an increase !n the r ~· 
married female participation rate from 22~0 'to 37.0 ' 
percent. As such· the Parti~ipation in the Labour Fo~ce 
component appears to ·be link~·d with the ."Urbapism" component ' 
- isoldte~ by Sweetser (1965 Bf in his study of kelsinki, 
~ 0 . ... • ' • • • 
· · ''1960, 
1 
which he · ~~titled . "Ca.reer Women •i' . • Unforturi~tely 
• • • 4 / 
~urthe~'analysis of sue~ interstudy variations is again 
: • I ' '\ 
frustrated by the considerab~e differences between vari-
.. 
ables and ' facto~ial pro~dures used. 
• · , • · \ • I I ' 
· · , The spatial distribution of componen~ scores· 
88 
. :, - ~i..,·· 
· ~:-:~~'!-: ; · · _ ·.~·- · . ,,~ ·.-.(F~g~_re '3 ~ ~) is. complex. The downtown and. the urtserviced· 








: · • t • 
areas o.f the Southsi,de_,' Mundy Pond and the Battery hav~ 
) 
stro:t:lg ne~~tive. scores as a re.sult of both ~he ' low pro-
po_rtion of peopl~, .'and especially women, in the labour 
• l 
force, _ an~ the lo~ proportion of me~ and women in white-
. collar occt:tpati·ons •. This doubtless reflects both low . 
\~ ' J f 
~evels of educational attainment and attitudes towards 
r~ . 
. . . . '0 
the. employment of women. , It is likely that similar 
- . ' . 
I 1 
characteristics and attitudes are responsible for t~e negative 
scor~s recorded for the St • . John's Housing Authority develop-
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,f • ... ' \ .. ,, I ' ' 'I 
:-" 
1th~ reai-den t~ of" thes·e areas~' have been ref:!ettled from. s·ub- '~ · .. 
\ • r • 
- .... 
I '" • ~ • -
standarq hou~ing which ·.is. predominantly found · in the. down- · · , 
~ 
.,. ~own a~d .unserviced areas. However, the negative-scores ~ · -· 
recorded .for the 'Forest. Road (6-64) ' Smi thviile ci~s~ent 
. 
\ '\ ' . 
(6-70) a~d Dublin Road (6-120) areas, ~11 of which h.ave 
h-igh ' rankin<Js -~n thO t~io~~ccioomic, .status ~!ime~sion, · re~ · 
Jlect very . d~fferent cau~ation~ :.In t;hesg areas most em- •· 
I ' "' • •• I ~ 
played persons are fo-und i'n profess ioriai and managerial 
' . . ' . . ... 
, posts, and the low' proportion of w~men in the ' la_bour 
. . 
force i's a ·:r::eflection of the fact that there i~. little 
.. ~ 
.financi~l pre~_tm.re,. qn ma~ried. women and t:heir :La~ilies. 
.· 
.. . ,_ 
In contrast· with the. pattern of negat-ive'· score~·,. · 
- • 1 • • ~- .. ' 
positive values are found ·principally 
. I . 
j • I (")\ I ' ' 
dens.i,ty .sub-divif:?ions. They· are also 
• • ' I ' 
in the new·, low- . 
I 
characteristic· of , 
. ~ ~ '' '' ' ' . . . . . 
areas con.taining ia~ge. un""'s'4bsidize8' apartrnen:t i:omplexes 
1 ~ • . • • 
(oth.i.~ than _chUrchill Sq~are and EHZ~be~h T.ow~royp:~t­
ments wh1.ch are, as ,.no.ted above, .·atypJ.cal). The pmp.tive, 
. (' . . , " . 
' \ "' I • It ' "\~ 
-. 
-90 I • 
' ' 
. . 
. - . . . ; 
' . 
·'·· 




, • scores o:f! the area north· .. we.s~ pf the.' ~a.s.il±ya 'probabl!' . .. 
I • I 0 .. . ' .. . 





resul·ts from the large numbers o{ members Qf Catho,l-ic 
• {\.., rf -
------·--·nren-:tgious orders a""tca.c~cy-t'O, ·. ~nd working 1.n, . the te~op~ng 




institutions •found there. ' . . ' 
s.: Housing (Cornponel)t . 3} I 
\ ) 
. ' . The , last ~~ · the compC1>Iiertts . extracted_ is cl~arl¥ 
_'descripti~~ ·of; variation~ in _housi.~~type, teflure . a~d 
' . ·facilitie~ (but not, i·t should be noted; ho~·sing ag~, 
• • I ' I • • ' r • ' I ' • • ' • 
·which has a ioa~~ng' of ·_on_ly -o·.i2Y;)_·:tt ac~~ts :o..:\ ~ 
further 9. 7 percen,t of ··the direct variance explained. 
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-~ ... \ 
t • . ... 
. . 
~ ' . 
.. \ 
. , 
... · . \ . 
1\ "'\ .... # 
~ f • • \ 
• . j 
.. -
' .. 
• l ,. - t .... . • • • . ' • • 
· As~or;iated )'lith O"?n.~t._occupation, single . detached housing 
• - •• • • .I ' •• 
. ~· .. .. ., . .... ' . . ~ ' ' 
. anq the. ownership of', C;lomestic . appliances are non-mobility 
~ .. ~~ . . ~ ' . ' . . 
. . . 
(doubtless reflecting 'the fact. tha·t home• ownership i~ . · · 
I . 
. only' ofully v'iabl~· ·as·· a long term inve.stment), high 'income 
. . \ · . 
and Low · prop'?rtioris of fertfle women • As 'such this corn- · 
I 
· ppnent include~ !Tiany of the variables w1:1i6h load onto 
. 
' ': -
: ~ .. 
,. 
. •. · . the .. "Late 1Famil•y Status" dimension. identified by Davies .. 









and·-Barrow (1973)· • 
• ""' t· . 
\ }-/ " " 
\~ • & 
four srnall.·canadian 
-In · the ho~sing . dimensions . isol~ted, i:~ ·, · · 
)lrban centres . by Bour,ne and Barber 
. . ~ 
"• (1971) the dominant• variables were owner.:.occup~·tion and .. 
• ' . . • • .,J. 
I • - , - .... , < o I " • ' 
·si-ngle ~.detached h<?using, as. in this case. · .However, ,Pfu·r-
.. ... I • 
ther comparison: is• aga~n . impossibl~.-
: •/ .. ,. 
As is se~n ip Figure 3 •. a, areas wf t.h• strorig po~i'-
. I ' 
. . ~ ' ' -.. 
tive scQres o~ this component are· mostly fqun~ in the 
. ~ 
.. 
north west of the city. This zone includes enumeration 
. . . . ' 
· · a.r'eas a¢ljacent to ,·Pprtugal Co,:,_e Ropd between t~e Re'nnies 
• ~ f ' • ~. • 
- . 
Mill RJyer and Confep:eration-'Buildi11g, much · of Chui-chill 
• I 
'· 
, ' . " ' 
Park and th<; uni.v~r;ity • . • The m~jor. ail~malies. in tltis: ~ 
, 1 1 /1 ° ' .. , • • I 
., 
.• 
. pattern· .a~~e ar:as ~onta1nu1g th~ · El1zal>ethT _o_~-- _,e~r_s_a_n_d __ ----: _ ___ _ 





~ 0 ' v 
·are· found in the Cornwall Avenue and Waterford Valley 
. . ~ . . ' . . 
. . . . . . . 
. areas, the .former predominantly consi'Sting of rn~tldle in~ 
f • • • ' 
come hous·ing ,constructed 'dtlring . the nineteen ·sixties, the . ... 
I > 
> , I 
latter 'incl}lding a number ,of substantial older residences •. 
;. I • ' ' ' I 
Axiomatically, · high negative scores are associate-d- with areas of· 
. ), • I • 
. ' . 
row housing an~ apartment complexes. Such .areas include 
• I "' I 
the entire doWntown and _a scatte,.):'~ deveJ-opm_en.ts else-. · 
wher9· ~n t; citY; · inCluding bo.~ c~irrmerc'bd. row, hou~ : .• 
J 


















HOUSING, ST. JOHN'S, 1971 































? . . - ·. . 
."'~a~·d apartments (Brookfield Estate,, Fres~~te_r ·Plaza, · . 
' ' 'I " - • ' I' , _ • • 
Elizabeth Towers. and Valleyview', Churchill l?_ql\are, ·Hill--
vi-ew and 'pieasantville Ap~rtments) and- ~subsidi·z-ed hotisi.ng ·· 
• • ~ f '. ) • • • • 
..... 
'. ~ 
•' (Buckmaster Field, Anderson Av.enue and· ·chaiker P_l~ce) .• 
c . D. Conclusions 
· Th~ factor :eco16_gi~al ·an\~y~Is ·:undert~k~n in this I 
chapter appears highly effective in d_escribing th~ form 
. , . 
' ' 
93 
· ~ -• 
.. 
' ~ . 
• 1 .. . . 
,. 
. ' 
of ur,ban so~ial ·different~ation in St. John •.s · .' · The: ·com-
l . \'. . -
. - ' 
. . . ' ' . .,.. ; ~ - ' . 
pOnents q.nd the·i~ distribut,ions CO!:lform to expeq.t:.~tions · . 
· ' " . ~ • ~ ? 
. •' 
·' 
as to 'the patterns o£ social tlifferentiati~n in. the city, 1. • 
. ' ~ ' • - I ~ 
'and are comparable' with the findings of urban ecological 
. ' . 
. studies of "'ther . .cities·, In pa;rticuiar, . tl)e t -h:ee . ; . 
' ' I ' 
qlassical dimensions' of.; such difrerentiation . :.... _ econom'ic.· 
:• 
. ~ ~ ~ \ _,' 
st'at;.'QS, fan\i'ly · l?tatus and seg~egat:ionjethnic1 status -
I t \ • <I 
.· 
~ I ' ' • • , .... 
emerge as the most important. co~ponents in_··t -he st. Jolm~\s 
analysis~ -The . r~sul ts ?Ugg~st that thes_e ·d~mensi_o!ls ar~- . I 
• ' • . l • - } 
not . peculiar to analyses using ·cetl.sus trac_t: 'data, and' 
. ~ . ? . . 
4 • ., • I I 
that studies ·using enumeration' area data isolate the same · ,s' 
: ' , , ;. • 1 Cl "" ,e • . ,. . . 1 e • .._ ' _ ' 
'.· ' ., 
' . ' baste ~p~r:e~_es~; while increas_±.rui_t~e r~fjn~t--of-t~e,--.:--·-=--------->--:-
~-~--'- --~es~~ip~ion o~ ~he city and peimiiting- ~ cle~rer under-· 
standing· of t e. causes of . inte~~are~---variations' • . In I 
., ' ' ' 
-·. 
·, 
· . . 
• I) • : , ' ' • 
the latter. regard .it shoul-d be ' noted. th~t explan.ations of 
. ' 
I 
. anomalies hav~ of.ten . been mad~'·w~th reference to the , · ·.( · 
• \ . I , l , 
the cha:~ac'teristics of partfcular enumeration areas (as in . o 
case' qf apa'rtrnent 
_of definition · not 
'\ . . 
' ·. 
I • 
blo~k_s· and. subsidized 
availabt. ~sing 't~~cr 
. . . ~ . : ~ . 
. . 




. . . 
r. 
housing5, a leve l 
data. 
. . . 





1 r' , 
, ·. 
• • # ' • I • 
· The re~l ts of fac~or ecological a~alyses can 
.. · 
. be used for a variety of pur.I?oses. These include simpJe 
"' . . . .-
· .,. de~.c. ription C?f the cit:y, provision of a ·sampling frame:-
• • " I 
• 
' . . 
.......... _ ..
. . , 
.• ....... 
• • j , 
.. > . . : ~· .. -· .~ ... 
··.. . . . 
' . ' . ' 
~ ' ' • ' I 
. ; ' . · ..... 
. .. 
' . .. 
• • : ' • 4 
, . 
. . . ·- '• .· . 
: ' 
< . (1 ~ 
' . ' . ' 
; . • •. •••• ~- .• : ._I,:, •. ' 
. • · 
·I 
. . '· 
' I ' ' 







.. work fmr....further research (Robson, 1969)" and -the .st':ldy .of 
~emporal (fiurd.ie·, 196~ f · H~yn~; 1971·) an~ ·i nter-city . 
-
vp.riati6n~ · (Sweetser, 196,5 A; Bourae .and . Barber; t97;lf. 
. ....._..... 
Berry and Spodek, 1971; Salins, 19'71; Timms., 197;t·, 
Davies and Barrow, I97s; Evans, .19'73_.·;. John~ton, _ 1973) . 
I I I • • 
In t~e ~context of .~h'is thes~ .~ however' · 'the . conce~.n . ;is 
. . . . . 
:with .the significanc'e of the dimensions·_ revealed _tq a 
. part_i<?u~ar c;tspect o":f behaviou.r, soc.·ia1 visit~ng. 
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A •. Geographic Dista·nce ~pd Soc,ip.l: Visiting 
1.' ~~o~~~ph·~~ D}st~n~e\.\a-nd ' the Number of Inte~.:Are~ · " 
.so~ial Contacts · 
' '' .. 
. I 
The effect: of geographic di.stance. on the riumber. of 
. . ·• ' ' . 
' socia'l co~t_acts is' de~onst~a ted by a f;~quency d~s­
trib~_tion of inter-a~ea contac~~ b.y dis't)=i_pde, ·. based on . 
. . . . . ~ . } ~ ~he data col,lecited in the q~e~t~onnai:r;.e \ ~\.l~a~h. q~~stion-
. ..- \,. . ' 
nai~e sQught the addresses of the four s~ciai'contacts 
./ ' 
visited most frequently.,· and certain · information ·about ·, 
l • . ~ (/ ' 
·. . . ~ . •) 
. • • . ' ' '\!) I . 
~he ~ela fionsh.ip (see:·. Chapter Two) -~:) The . :to1t?-l of 4 8 8 
coidac;ts 0~ ~hich data were ~btai~ed wer~ categorized ... 
acca"'Fq~ to t~e di~~anC~ ~etweenjne r~sid~~ce~ of the 
~esppnd~~- and· his or her friends. · .Th~ · d:j.stance _was 
. ) /!\ 
· m~~- ;ured a the \traight· - l~~e· <:Iistance. b~twee,n· the . · 
g~ .' .':!- t~ tion~l · ce.ntre,s of the en~e~a t;.i~n a-reas ,1 th:e • " 
' I t, · r / 
\.' f r • • -
do;6rdina te locat;i.ons of which ·.were provided, by the 
• .. . ~I . .. . . , 
. SYMA?, computer mappi.ng' ,()togram utilized.' 
' " ~ ~ • ' . !I )t ~ - - c . 
'l • • Clearly .str~ight·· lin.e distance i·s 6nly' ·an .\ · · 
. - . ~~ ' . . 
. / 
. approximation· qJ? the actual distance invo-lve¢! •. However,. 
• I •/I ' " -.. 
o I o / o • 
N~rdbeck has demonstra~ted that ""if .. the road, ~et_ between· 
,. ~- . . . . 
the two points in question is · f~_ir.ly homogeneo~uS' arid · · · · 
regula_~ ••• 
tance d~ .• 
.... 
it i~ en9llgh to .. mul tiply the. :trec.tillnear 
~)i. th a ~o_n;tant q :~~d- thus ~bta,ln .. ~ _good 
a~pro.ximation of, the rea~ roa~ dis~ce" ··. -'.<.~ordbeck, 
" . . ' . . . . " 
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. ' .•· 
r""egulari ty. .. are s.atisfied .. in st.· john' s, .. e:xcept 




case of'. trips to this area _a ._?ivotal ·. poi"nt. .at! the. head 
~ · 
·of the 'harbour was cho~e'n, and' the distance ·me~sure' 
- ' - ... ' 
. . . o • 
· us~d was, the sum of · the distances ~rom both the areas · 
·in .question .to tne P.ivot. 91early a ·more com'plex 
measure than road distance would have b~n neces?ary 
' \ 
had bus· transportation, which. is· c-onfined to' a , selective · 
• . . b. ... • . 0 . . 
I . ' . 
and dir~ctionally biased network, been a. conunonly· used 
. .. . 
mode. ·H~ev~r , .. bus tr.ansp~rta t~on was .the normal'· rno.de 
. . . ...,. ~ . 
for only 1. 2 percent cbf relationships. 
• ' 0 
· ~ . Intra~""enumeration area :trips were. assigned a 
. \ . . .. ' 
value of 250 feet, ·rather ,.than ze~o. · This arbitr.ary ~f) 
' ~ 
f;i.9ure reflects the 9hserv~d ,form of relatio~ships 
. wii:hin lareas, with. many. very ~hort distance .conta'cts 
. . , , .
~~ol'?'i_n.g · imm~dia~e- .nei.ghb?urs· b~t · ~ number o~ .long~ 
distance contacts with a theoretical maximum lefl:gth 
. . 









\ , . ~ 
~ .. 
~. 
· any area) "' 
. • I . 
While some very short · real distances, such 
·--- ··---'-----
as · those bet~en residences on the· opposite sides of a 
.road form·i~g an enume?ti~n ~r-ea bo~nda~y ·, may \be 
• I 
. . 
eX'aggerate(l by the distance meas-qre used h_ere, : such . 
. ' 
cases occurred infrequently. 
• 
1 
• • I I 0 .. 
Furtherrnoz:e, any attempted 
, solutio~t would be both difficult to. implement and w9u·ld · 




... ' . . 
1 . 
· ' . '~ .·.· 
.. . 
• I · .. 










. ' , 
'f 
. ' 
• . I 
' '· 
. . 
unit of. analysis.· 
6 ' : I · 1 • . ' \ 
' I 
·The first hypothesi~ PC?Sits a nega':tive . rel_ation~ 
• 
ship ~etween the amount ·of social Visiting and di~tance ~ · · 
. ~ . 
' • . . , . 
·. Howe.v.er, this relat~.nsh-~p cannot be verif{ed by s~rnply 
' ~~stablishingo . that {h~ nunl.ber of contacts declines wi:th 
. . ' . 
i}lcreased distance, . for this would -ignore the spatial , 
aspect of the dlstr ibution of .potential contacts. 1 
. ' ' ' , . 
. 
T}J.ree' main elements· · influ~nce t:his distribution of ....-' 
. I 
· --...\~1tentia~ ·c.~~~a~t~: · .~he lin~~r. ~nc~ease · in _th~ area ·of .. 
~~cce~_sive d~stqnce ~ones, !'the ~ffect of. . boun.dari~s, · 
both artificial (the city limits) . cmd natural (the . 
. ' . 
' . 
·harbour an~ · coast), ·. and population density iVariations 
. wi'thin ·th.e ci:ty .· ' I • 
' · I • . . ~ · -
; Given a uniform population density .throughout 
.. •· 
· ,th~ty and ·no ··bo~nda~y .. eff~cts, -- ~h-~re. ~11~ . be··~ li~~r -, 
·. 
' ' . 
98 
,, '\. . . . 
...../' • ........ ' ------------------------~--------~----~----~~--~-T· · ·----- · .,· 
.... ~ q, ., ' 






analysis of sa!n Diego '(Stutz, 197 3) are suspect because 
this point is· igndred. : This is most clearly revealed ' 
when he stat~s - that the fact ·that College ~ights has· . .· ·t 
twi.ce· ,the· number o( ·desire lines to the. south .than ..:...it--.:.·--'.'---··--'--'--
-·~-~......:..,-- ---doe'ry6-the nortli reflects -the pres~nce .of. physicai . • . · . 
barriers to the -north. This · ignores., the fact · that · .. hl 
Co_Aiege Heights is in the north of the survey iu;ea . 
arfp..~~it is likely ·that a. l~rge ·major.ity _qf the population 
(~-d~ hence potential contacts) live· to the south of it. .-" 
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. . ~ . 
... -
• *' ' . . 1 ·-increa~e _ ~n· the ~opulation of succ~ssive distance zones .. 
-~ • (jJ 
However, . th~s l:lnear inc:fe.ase wil,l _be· ~ounteracted by 
bo'Unda:(y cut-off and thu's its e_f:f'ect will var{ aqcordfng . 
• • .. .. f ,· ~ 
' . 
. · to · the ·position of · t ·he, origin area wi~thin ·t-he city. · · 
• • t. • , ( • ,.._:; . • • f , J til 
I I' ~ J 
Pe:t;'iphera·l · q.r_eas will be ·affected ·immediately, although 
. . . - ': . - ..... . . ~ \ . . .. -
the distance La t which boiinq~ry eff€cts . become COf!\plete I 
•, I • ·' ' • I ' " / 
• 0 . \ " ' 
. .. (ij'e • . ~hen t~e entir ... e z~ne is_ oq.tsiae th_e boundary) ·will 
. ~ • J 
.f'e _r61lat_ively ·la~e ~ ·~ _.~urt~e~.' tJl.~ ~o:mlatipn, de_nsi ty
1 
." 
w.i:th_in a ci ~ i~· riev~r ... uni.fo~, but. no~ally · decl:ine§l 
with :.dis.tance · from the 
; \0 - _ • . .. • 
. . ~ 
downtown. · such · a ·pattern · is 
.') . 
. ., - - . ···~ . 
. · discernable for .. St. J'ohn '.s (~ee ,Figure 4,1) and . ~ill 
., 
. affect tHe popuia~ion/dis~a"n~e relationsh~ip 
... "' .. . 1.0 
0 
of· each . ) 
o '\ f"• f I \) 
I sample area. The ' ef feet:. Of these relationsh-ips ·On . . ' .. 
' r1 • 0 • • ' • • • I 
the?. distri~~ti"ons. of pot-~nt~al .co.nta~ts f~~m th~ e,;el"e · · ' : 
. ( ' . . . . . . ~ 
. St.- John's sainple areas may be summarized · as follows: 
. .. ~ . . . 
J 
· ·(set:_! FigureS' 4. 2 to 4 .4): ·. 
. .. . 
.. 
· -" 0 
'I 
-~ . . 
1 The popula_t~on within one ·:distance"' un:j.. t of the origin· . ·: 
w_ilJ_ be proportional to the ar~a of· .a c.irfle of_ r.ad~u ..s ·\ 
one unit-~ , · ~ 
" . 
---- -2 ·-~----··· 








, ID ~ -~ • , 0 \ "' 
"' , ~ - where n i'~ 3 .14.2 ·~wa t ef is one .distance unit. ·_The. popula~_ · 
. · tion witnin two· units may be'\.calcula'ted similtarly, and 
the incre·ase. in po.pula t;ion re);ul<ting· from 'an in_Qrement 
... . 
of one ~nit can- be ·calcul.at;ed by. the· linear _equat:ion 
. ' ·p. = .d C4 ri d ~ 2 n) . · . ... . 
.o~ . .' . , 
. wnere p is . the population 'of the zone, d is' the population 
densitl~ and n i _s the -dis~ance!; b~tween the origin ~nd the · 




oute:r _edge . of •the _zone· : . , _ . _ \ · -_ · -~ · t 
\ 
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DISTRIBUTION OF POTENTIAL '€0NTACTS BY 
··DISl.ANCE:· ~Ct=NTRAL AREAS 
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DISTRIBDllON· OF.- POTENTIAL ·coNtACTS BY DISTANCE: 
. INTERMEDIATE· :AREAS . 
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·oiSTRIBUTIOt,i OF POTENTIAL CONTACTS .sv· · DISTANCE 




. ·WITH . RESPECT TO- PERIPHERAL AREAS . 
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· Central enurnera tion areas: In ·these areas ·the're 
( u 
. 
i::; ·an initial r~id ~ncrea.se· in POJ?u.lation to a peak :· 
I I • ~ 
reflecting· the : geomett'.ic factor acting in an' area 
.. ' 
·oi gen~rally high pop~iatio~_de~sity 1 with fe~ c6unter-
" . ) . . • / 
vailing ~oundary effects.· There is then a decline as 
~ resui t of fall·.f.ng. popul~ t:ion ~ensi ty ,.'' and the onoo't 
• • l " • 
·O,f boundary effects ' cau'sing a foreshorten.ed "tail,,, 
~ 
, . 
and an overa).l strong positive sk:ew (e.g. areas ~-10·1 
and 7-065 in Figure 4. 2) . . 
Intermediate _enunieratioll area·s: · Such areas· have . 
' 
a smaller proportion of the population wi~hin short d~s-
• .. 1:. ' • 
tanc:;:es due to "lower ' dr~si_ties ~ .r~~ing with · :~ncreased . 
distance in response fto geometric influence and,. in'• the 
.. / . . ' ' 
1. · I 
d_~Fe:ct~o~ of · .the urban "c_ote 1 bigher · dens~t.ies . . '-the peak· 
' ' 
lies ·at approximately the distance to the highest 
' 
d~~.s~t~' areas: . ~t' greater oistances ·the pr;.p{lortion ' de.:.. ' 
cline;; in response to bound~ry effects and, de'spite a 
• 
' . 
longe:r:. tail than . is found ~or~ .central ·areas 1 ·the:t.e · is 
a less p~onoun~ed positive skew (for example '_are~s 1 
, · ·. , I . 
' 
. 6-909,· 6-112 and 7-074 · ±n Figures 4.3. and 4 : 4). · ~ 
•. .. 
·. 
Peripherai · en~~rat.:j..on areas: , In these areas the . . 
proportion of the popula~on found at Shcrt distances is 
' . . .. . 
. ' . 
relatively "small·, · increasing only slowly ~t greatef dis~ 
. ·' 
·.__ ~ .t_~~?es b~cause of tl:le . early onset" of boundary effects.· 
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the ~re~, a~d while the distribution -~f 'the 
( 
. . 
with res.pect '"'to such areas has a ~ong t~il, 
population 
they ar_e· of 
lQS 
. . re'l?t.tvely unskewed f9rm, as exemplif~ed by areas 6-026, 1 ·• 
D ' 
6-123 and 7_-0JI! (Figures 4o 1,and 4. 4) • Area · 7-002 
t . 
(Figure·4.4) nasa· form ·unique among the sample ·areas 
~ a~ . a consequence of its e~treme peripheral~ty. This 
,, . 
' 
result's in· the .high density core lying at more than 
\ . . ' 
. . ' 
· half the distance to ·th~ farthest edge of the c.i,ty •. 
. 
Furthermor.e, this _a~ea li.es at the end of a low d~hsityf' 
arm of the city which ext~nds south-west along th~ 
: 'wa ferfo_;d Vall~y. While, or{ a Jerag'e for. al.l \w;l ve 
. . . 
. ' ' ' . . 
"sample areas fifty perce~t oft the city's ·popula:tion 
. . . . 
' . live within 7,5~0 feet, the corresponding figure 
. ~ tl 
· for area . 1-002· is 17,500 feet. • 
.' 
The effect:of the di~tribution of .potential con-
' 
. . . 
tacts upon the · freque~cy qlstribution .. o;. 'so.cial cmi.t~cts. · ~-
. • ; . . ' '. I .. I • ' . \ . 
by distance · is seen in Figures 4. 5 · to .4. 7 ~ The frequency . I · 
- ,, 
, I i 
d.),stribu.tion ·of all 488 samPle · s 'ocial contacts· (Figure 
4 : ·?>·.exhibits a typlcal J-curve, ·with· 21. '7 percent of 
all contacts occurring ~ith ' persons'in .the -sample ~rea · 
I • ' t\ ~ • 
' 
( i t~elf or in areas , . . with centres within fiv~ hundred ' 
•• I 
feet o£ it. ' Fifty percent of contacts are found within 
I p 
. . .. ... , , . 
-one mile of the samp1e' areas. , The only major anomaly· 
l I ' ' 
I , a I J , ' • ~ J .. , I., I I 
.is .. the.l·arge number q! .contacts with ar.eas appro.x~a·t~ly 
• • l . • • .. 
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I 
coinc.idel1'tal variations in the social distance dimensions . 
I '- • ' 
.. 
.. 
su.cih that diff~rent . sample, areas each ha~e areas .of . ,. ·· - ... 
similar sociai struc.ture :to their own at this distanc~. 
I ' 
.' The aggregate ·. frequency distrib~d.on of potent~al 
. . 
·contacts by distance for the twelve . sample a~eas ~s 
' ' " I 
seen in Figure 4.6. By dividing _ the proportion of 
-- . 
social contac:ts living at any di'stance by the proportion 
~ . . . ' - - ' . 
of t _he _population . resident at that di~tance- the' effects. 
of distanbe on ··the; number of cori·tacts is revealed 
The deca~ over shont distances is . empha~ 
( . . -
' . . I 
sized with ':a less prono'Unced declil}e £oc- ·contacts up . 
• • , - I H 
• 1 I ~ • """' ·4 
, • • ' ~ f ' I • ' . 
'to ten thousand feet " distant. There ,is ·fluctuatiol} in 
. -ehe · :r~~io for · dis"tances g1;~a ter tnan .te~ tHousand . ·feet, · 
: . ~ ' 
refle~ting the Sll\all proportidns of~the sample con-
, " ' I ' • • • ' 
.. . 
tacts and of the total pop~l-ation involved at such dis- · 
tanc·es. OVerall, however, it appe~rs· : th?-t the~ distartce . 
. . I - - ·.- . . . . I 
effect is most pronoun~ed over short distances . ~nd the~ 
.. 
. . 
declines progr~s~ive~y, with . inc~eased distance ·so that, 
beyond ten thousan~ feet, .:the .proportion of contacts . ·. 
' is largely invariant with dist~p~e. · 
. The ' fcorfn o~ the q~~tributi'on. of\co~tacts, ··, 
4 " '. ~.~, • .. • I .~ . 
. / . . " ' . . . 
weighted'-·by p:~op\flatio:rl, for · t:tle aggregate data (PJ..gure. 
. . 
• 4 o 7) • is repeated for each individual sample area I • _' 
I • ' • 
. . 
(~ igures 4. 8 . to 4.10) • . Peripheral :areas; ·such .a·s-
• ' • ' ' • -# 4 
6-0~6,. 6-123. and 7-002 h've relatively large. ir'al~es ·for 
. . ·. • I • ' ' .. 
I . - ., . I 
' · . 
"' •.. 
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·· ' RATIO OF . CONTACTS TO POTENTIAL ·CONTACTS 
~ PERIPHERAL· AREAS,· ·ST. 'JOHN'S. ·1971 > 12 . · ·. 
. . -
' 
.. 6·026 --../ 
6 ;t". -----6·112 
~ ~ 
.......... 6·123 r 
··-······7· 002 .); ~ 
& 
8 'I , 
'C 
1-1;1, fiJ07 ~ ...... tj ;:: . \Q ~~6 . o 0 -~. .~ 
- • os . 
··.,.:..· ,. 
o:. ~~ \ ' 
_v \ 
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:short distanbe v~siting. tt might be exp~cted~i~at these 
. . . 
I ) • . "" .. _. . 
suburban areas would · have lower valu~s for such~~siting 
•• 0 
' 
· th'~n 'would.the high density ·area,s downto~n, for it is 
· comm~:m'iy obseryed .~hat· .lOW soc'io~.:eCOI)QmiC stat~S ~~~:... ~ 
- • • ~ • .. \ tJ ' 
. .. tral area's . exhibit. strong lqcale bas?d "community" . . 0 
•. 
: b~haviour .{see, for instance; · Smith et al·, · ~·es3, · ~~~a~d " · .. . 
.. . •) • - - _ - , 0 ' t . . ._ 
, . 
. :' . Will.mott.; 1951, aRd Dennii:3, 1'96~3), and th.is . researcher's . 
' . . . .. . . .;: ' .. . ·'· . . ' 
. ; . . ..... . . 
· ' percepticlps· confirm th_is ·e.xpectation. Th~t th~~ .'is in 
o . , " " - .. I. 
. ~ . 
t ' 
fact the case ~ds clear from the 'untransformed data, for' 
. ' : 
. ' tber~ _ ~r~, .pons~derabli mo~e sh~rt · d~stan~e ~o~ial~ 
(.) I • II 
· tela.tionships in the\lcen~ral samp1.e, a.reas, but this is 
' - \ I .. - o ' 
- • ' · I I • ' .• . • ., - · 
coun~eracted .in the_ tra~~~o~~ data 'by v~riations ' in 
' . • •. . ' If \ .... .fl. 
the Popula,tion, density · Which is . ~ai:ticuiB..rl~· ne;;rr_·' ' 
~he downtown. Fo; , fostanc'e ;~ whiie . 7he, re~iq~ts. -~~ . :t~~ 
_; :centraliy located area 7-054 have ~3.~ per~dn~ of t~~ir 
-J~.taJs , and ·. 9. ~ perc~~t ..  ~f . ~~~ po~ulation )~i th·i~ ~wo . . · 
~housand feet of their area, a·rea 6-026 · has 25.0 . per-
1lnt of. c~ntacts but on~; 2. 2 per~ent o~ t~e ~.jp~lation 
. within the same distance. ·Thus, for distances of less 
I) • ~ 1 
- - " • .. ") • ,4 ~ - - .. • ..... r 
than eer.. th,ouscimi)feet there .is strong :confirmatj on · of .· 
() • \ ' • ' I n ' t) ' 
~ ·.-·the. hyi,?Ot.he~·:l§ . that SOC'i~l ;isiting ~etw~en . area·s . de.:. · 
0 • 0 _, II 
cli-nes with inc_J:'eased ·dista·nc~, 
. • _ ~.. . e , . • _ 
· constant. However, beyond this 
. . 
. .. . ... 
populati?n_ bei:r held • 






. " . 
·· ... .:. 
. ........ . 
... 
' I 
cle~r relationship ' between d~stan~e and the number of · .1 
contacts. • • I 
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• • • ' t; ~ 
~ ~ . • Q 
.: J ' Further . ~~idence 
r • ~ .. 
() p 
, 
l ,, . ( 
~~.. . . 
·of the .constraining effect o~ 
I 
distance' is provide~ by the data on ·i;:he frequ,ency with 
' I 
' ' · ,.. 'l . • ·whic~ t~e re'spondents m~et· t_heir; friend,s ·. . As·. was · noted . 
lr . I • 0 1 
·in <?hapter ·J:, Cpx '(_i969)· ancllyz~d "asquaj.ntance fieid 
. . - ~.~ ~patial ~tructur~s" in terms· o~f · th~-'cb£ts .. ~·d . qen~~its 
" . . . . . ' 
0 
' 
~s~~cia~ed ·with dLfierent contacts. · He suggest~d tha~ 
.. . .. .. 
. . . 
lier to rnafnbain-•• • , whether rneasu:r<ed. :i'n terms of time, 
' " 
1 
D ~ _ 1 • - • • • , • ,• \1 • t , ,. l 
~c?pportun.fty co?t, mean :dri .stance per contact or what ever" 
0 1 ' ~ 0 • ' • ' • 
~ .(p. 1!)2). • The 'distance d~cay r -elationships· des.cribed 
" 
. · ' . ~ 
ri\.overn·eJilt. e • Therefore i b 11!J ,to be e~pe<?t~d that the 
fr~qU'~ncy of con~act witp established f~iends wiil 
• • ., oj 
.. dec.li~~ ... wi tll incr~~sed spatial separation.· " .Jrhe 
, : ,. ... . . ,· . ! ~ /) ,., -
1 ' , f:' I I ' ~ I) ' • ' 
questionriair~ (COl.):'ected frequency ·data- on- the basis of ' 
.. " .. ' t ' 
• ... • • .. f ' .. 




to (,1 0:. I 
· twci open ' cat~gories,, and hence i t is hypot'hesized tpat 
1 ~ t ~ 0 
. I . 
trips rn~d.e with gre.ater 0frequency. wil'l be sh01:;ter than 
· · ... ,. J . t 
wil·l ·l{lor~ · infi,"equent· ~nes. 
. .. J 
. . : Table · 4 .. 1 ·exp:r;esses·. the median t_r~p ·length for .: 
each of .the { ~ive ~at~go~i.es ", the median being used becau~e 
I . 
-. 
• .. J (1 c. • 
o·f · the -s~ewed. zi'ature. of~ the · ~ata . ~. i6r· th~ sample .as a .. · .. . . ' 
• • ~ • 0 , , 
·~ whole use' of th9. medians test for -g reater 'than • two · 
' • • ' Cl ' ~ I 
. . 
·, . . ·- I 
.samples . sjlowed'. the difference~ b'etweep th,e category • 
3 ' ,t: . r • f • • v I 
fl• • I c" r ' 
medians t:¢ be signj. fi'cant at the 'nin·ety-nine . per..cent level ~ 
I .• 
' . \ 
-. 
i .'. " . 
I 
\ \ 
. . 0 • 
I • . 
•" IJ 
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'Median Distances (feet}to Social Conti~ts 
• I' 
.,, 




, / ' 
.. 
·., ' (/ 
• 
' ' Metiian contaots per month 0 
' ' 
• (1 . 1 2-'4 . \ ' 5~8 >a 
Relatives (n=lSQ) a., ois 8,56,? ·5,:330 .,4,125 4, 465 
.._ 
"' . 
/\9rkers <_n=_56) 1~ ;630 ' 13, 210 .5 ,'_640 ~ 6,520 ~ 4 ,"350 I : 
I 
Others <n=28'2). 2,410' 4 ·, 09b. , 5, 265. ·2,980 1, 21,? 
/ . 








a.lthough it is cl·ear. that this is large1.y a reflection of 
. . ' 
the shorter distances involved in trips made with fr~qu~ncie~ 
' ' 
of more ·than· once· a week.' ·!<'or less~;~ freque.ncies:_' the median 
' ~ · • . ' v, I .... - I 
distanc.es invol veCl . ' are invar iarit. · · 
2. Geographic Di'stance and tl1~ Type of Relationship 
-
I 
' ,. ... . to. " 
A numbe:r;- of :tesear'd:1ers have, investigated variations . 
' 
' a": ' ' i 
in so.cial. visiting behayiour 
( 
a~co~d.ing_ to.· the ty_~e ,, o.f re-
• ' . c;. • «::.· '. 
lationship involved. 
• 0 • 
In h~s study d:!) San Diego i·Stut~z . (19~j) 
I , 
found dist.in~t differences between the distance decay curves 
ft • ' 
o- for c'oritac€s with neighbours, relatives · ·a:nd .fri~nds. Whilst -
. - \\ 1.. - • ( '"J 1 .. 
· no .attempt was m~de to' standa~dize these · curyes for ·the dis-
tributio~ .~f ~oten~ial 'contacts, this~ill not affect i nter- • 
~ 
curve compar isons. 
. . 
e. 
~omela 1 s inve stiga t i on o f trip making, in 
; 
• . ' . l 
Detroit 9-id not stu9-y the effect of di~tance per se, but;: ~id 
I , 
· ~sho~ co;..worker. 9cqu~lin~a~ceship to be atypic_al o .f · ~ocial ·con-
I I , . • , I 

















' ·' r 
~~lationship d{fference~ ip"St. John's the ' data was di~-~ 
' ' aggregated into relatives (n = 150), co-workers (n = 56) 
,.·,~·an~ .other ~f~iends Cn = 282). 
· It is clear from .Tpble 4.2 · t~~t - there ar~ sub-
. . 
. . 
stantial differences between the three·· c:at'egor).es. Use 
df the medians.test, which ~s·again preferred because the' 
' 
· distributiop•of contacts by distance is skewed, reveals 
.. . . " . 
' tha~ the -difference between the median length of' visits to 
~ I ) • J 
·relatives·.and to co...:workers is 'not significant ;i:tt· the" · ' 
' . . . . . 
five -percent level. However,· the differences between 
the medtan~ for relatives and others, and co-workers 
. / . 
an<\, other's are both significant ·.at • the nir1:ety nine 1 
percent level. The deg~ee qf skewness· varies by . 
category . sine~ inost intra-area con,tacts_ ·occur between 
· pen:~ons other than ~elatives and CO-W?rker~. ' Contacts ·· 




. TABLE 4. 2 
'Median 'Distance to Social Co~tacts, by type ·6). contac.t 
"' , , Meaian Distance (feet) 
1 •' - . ' . · ·!,.,..--- • Co..!workers (n=56) • • • " " ~f \~ 6,520• 
· ·~ . . . R~·lati~~~s (n=lSO) ~. 
. · O};.he.r: Friends (n=282) 
0
· 
• ' I~ 
. . 
I • 
•. 1) ./ 
. ' 
J • . ·.·· /) ' 
~~ · 
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· of other friend contacts, but only 8. 7 percent of rtHa-
. ,., .. " 
'tives an'd 7. 0 f>ercen;t :~f co-worke;rs. Thus i ,t--appears tpa~. 
. . , - . . r 
' ' 
- the rt'ainten~nce of contacts with relativE7s and: co:-workers\ 
Q I • - '- • • • 
• ., ' I 
is lE?SS ,nstra~ne~- by the e.ffects 
0
0f distanc~ than are 
contactq with other friends • . 
3. ·Geographic Distance and the Length of Residence 
. . 
,1. ~ l . : ' 
The relationship be~ween _the. number of years a · 
pel;-son has reside·d.' in an area and the aver.age distance . ·. 
• ' fl I ... to the residenc,'es of sociai contacts is /complex. Cox- . · . 
, . ' 
' . . (],9.69) and Stutz (1973)_ have suggest~d that average con-
• I · I 
tact ,distance ' declines ~with in~re~sed length of resi~ence, . 
' .. ..J 
. 
re~lecting a slow transition from relationships based · on 
•• • 1 
the previous reside~ce or · ~esidences to one~_ ~entred on 
. ~ 
the , new one. However, it is .also li~ely that certain 
gro~ps which 'are_ , resi~entially_ immobi!e ~ . ~uch as the ~lderlY, 
_..r--. . .. -~ 
and the poor i _will a'iso be immobile in terms 'of social 
vi~·i.ting, '· inde_pende~t .of this "cost minimizing" adjustt:nen-t ' 
to residential change. 
. ,. . 
Thus, while Table 4 • 3 . ·does show · 
c 
a deciine in average trip . le~gth i.,i th increased leiogth of 
- . ..... ' . . . . 
. . 
residence it · is not possible· to state t~precise nature . 
. ' 
of the causal relationsnip. However, Table 4.4 provides 
- . 
• . w 
further evidenc~ in support of the read~ustment . process , . . 
theory~ for it shows an initially 'low proportion pf 
. . 
in'f~a-area .visit~ng aftt;r residential ch?nge' , · ;reJ?l_icating 
• . .11 
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TABLE ,4. 3 
. . Median. trip lengths by years t'of . residence"' 
I 
Years · of Re.sidence . ' ·. Median Tr·iJ2 Length (Feet) 
·.' 
2-3 (53) 5Q.OO 
4-5 (57) . . . 4670 
6-7 ( 69) . 5330 
8-9 :• (53) t .'· ·. 5030 .1 
10-19 . (142) -~ 3230 20-29 ~' (75) .. . 3285 
30-39 (16) . 6710 .. 
. v ; 
40-49 (9) .. ·· 3.54,0 
' 
·)50 ·. (-14) . ·211Q 
. ) . . 
I ' 
., TABLE 4.4 
' 
• • I 
Percentage 'within-area contacts by years ··of' residence 
Years of Re,sidence . . 
. . 
' 
- 2-3· . 
4-5 
.. 
6-.~· - ... · . 
i' -8-9 . . 






Percentage qf ·· all contacts 
within. sarnp'1e area 
... 
1 .. . . 
12.5 
21.3 
' ' ~. 
19.6 
·2·2. 5 . 
\ .. 
' • 
.. . ' . 
. ' 
_ . . t 
t) . 
t J ·' 
. ' . : -
' . '·-
. : 
. . ·' 
. ·. 
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- r 
B • . Social Distance and Soqial Visiting 
.. 
0 • • 
Hav~ng examined the felati~nships o·f · geographic 
-.. 
t' I , 
distance and ~ocial visiting the remainder ·Of this chapt.er· 
\yo 
provides a preliminary assessment of the role o~ ~oci~l 
(_factori~l) dista~ce. The approach adopte_9, ·is , simiia,i 
~ . u . 
to ;'that use,d when considering geographic distance, effe<;::ts, 
' 
although there, are .five; rather than one, distance meal?ures •. 
. . ' . . . 
. : 
For· e~ch ·of thes·e rneas~res the factor score of· the .. r~sp'ondents 




-Given . . that the frequency. distributions of 
. . 
' . . . 
contacts with low ·status areas . by, ~es~ondent~ - ~n 'high status 
areas and with high . status~. areas by thpse living ln low 
. . 




E!tatus areas are essentially .similar, ·.which is to be expected . . I 
- ·! 
. I , 
- I 
since all contac~s with· .friends are, by their nature, reeiprocal, 
. ' , .. . . 
. the : sign was,, ~gnored. Intra-area contacts were exclu~ed ~rom.,. . 
the ana· ly~is since 1 whilst it was possible .to estimate an 
• • t •• 
average· g·eographic distance for such trips th~re were no . . 
g'round9 : for such ~~t~mates i~ the case -of .social ' ·di·s~an~~~~ 
~!leas ure s . 
• It was possible I then .to construct ·~ f;-equency · 
I . 
·. distribution of contacts by social distance. However 1 
. ~ 
II • • 1 • 
• • ,I ,' 
_ . this again had ~o be ~djus~ed to take ~nto .account .t -hoe ,. .. 
0 
. . (social) distributions ~:of potential' 'cont~cts ~ and hence 
t . • . I ' 
. - • I 
a rat'io measux;e was deri}P':d (Fig. 4 ~ 11). 
I ~ \ ;:. . 
/ 
' .p . 
. \ . . 
• . • I 
' 
.. ' . '· 
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' • I I 
There are n\aj or ·varia tJons betwee~· the five, curves · 
• so Ca:l.ctil~ted. ' Consideiing t~e~ in _orde~: _ofrhei~· ,-contr~~~-· 
tion~ 1 to the facto:r: ecological analysis, sodio-e~ nomic .stat~~ ::. 
a~pear~ .. to 11\0St cfearJ..y ap~rox_~ate the hyp6thes:£ze rela-
tionship. , There is an initial, b\1~ veri slight, · ris~ 1 
. ' t· 
.. . ·.·  ;~ ... t : iri'- t~e'. con~a~t- ~at.~~- wi tl)." incr~ased~ social dista~ce_ , . ~ut 





· ~'~ of. contacts relative to the number of po"tfentiCll 'corttacts . . . . . 
. -




" declin.e's. Le-ss than fifty perC'~nt of •the expected number 
I • • 
of contacts oscur when sdcio-econ~mic di~sirnilar i ty is 
extreme. In aggregate the r.atio of contacts ·to potential 
( .• 
' contacts.) exceeds unity ·wnen the · intei:-area socio-economic 




~core dissimilarity' is · less than o. a. 
The con.str~ibi~g ~ffect of family status -di~f~ren-. 
tiation is . generally fompar.ab'le at other than extreme · 
distances . . ;he' rati-o ~xe~e~s· that -toli-t socio-economic statl:ls 
. i ~ . . 
· · . for t:he shortest social distances 1 but de~ lines mc;re 
' 0 
·rapidly 1 failing below unity for · factor score differences 
' • • . I. • •· ~ • • . . . " • . - . : • . ' I 
of greater than 0~ 5'. H9wever ~ :beyond differ·e~ces of_ 1. 6 · 
. . ' . . .. 
'. · 
the rati o of contacts· to 
i 
'sharply to exceed un.i:ty. 
. . . 
potential contacts increase!s 
. -. t: \ 
. . . :..)-
It ~as. anticipated -t'hat this 
' . 
_ .... : :·. would result P.fi~a~ily from. i~~er-ge~~~~al con~act~ · 
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. . . -
accoJ.mt ·for ~t.thirty-rine percent of: all inter-area contac;:~·s f 
~ ' 
. . 
·they represent seyenty ... nine perce~t ·of socia~ visiting 
' 
· ,·, between the areas pf ·extreme (greater than 2 ~ 1) dissimilarity~ 
· ·-_. When tJ· contact ~~~ios we;e re·c~lculat~d ~or .~il' co~ta-cts ; 
. ' \ 
except relatives the inc;ease in the ratio for dissiridlar 
I ,, 
areas was greatly reduced {Figure 4 J :2). 
. r ' 
Religio-us status,-differen-tiation also appears · t9 
• · I 
.., I - · 
support the hY,pot~esis, with the r~tio of contacts to 
I 
p9tential contacts ex1l;:biting an overall decline with in-
' -· 
Indeed· t~ ratios for religi6us 
- I I -. ~creas~d dissimilarity. · 
\ • -.) • \ I ' 
sta.tus exhibit the _greatest range of any component, with , a 
v~lue of '1.57 between sirnii.ar areas and of 0:51 between 
. I 
extremely dissimilar- ones. However, there are a mrinber o.f 
_f_luctuations. in the g~neral pattern ?'£ decl~n~ _,· like'ly 
refle_oting thE;! influence of other •·dimensions of dif·feren- · 
tiati9n.- -Suah fluctuations are also evident with reg~r_d·. to 
... 
' . 
the ·· last two d~merisions considered; ho~sing-and participa:tton · ,.· 
in the. labour force. In these cases . the fluctuat-ions ar·e 
fnore pronounced,. ·and -whilst -t:h~re · i~ ·still some ·evidenJ~ : 
of ~he hypothesized effect-- -of soc~al distance, it is 
la;r:gely obscured by these fluctuations. Thus.- there is 
- . ' 
evidence 'that the· amount o:f; social vl.si ting between areas 
. I . . I • . ' • . - -
declines with incl:eased'social ~istan~f?, altho\1gh _the 
, \ I , I 
constraining effect of tlre dis.tance 'measures appear_s to' 
J ' I ' .. ~ ' 
' ~ • • • • • . • , • ' _J- --·-- • . 
Va+Y . between ~imensio';1s . arid, · as. W?s· demonst_rated ~-i th' .- . 
' 
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~· ~ -~ This analysis provides a valuable indication 
·' 
~· 
I'\ ' 0~ .. . . . ·the effects of .geographic an~ ·spcia1 d~stance bn social 
I , 
'visiting. However, there are inh~rent in , thi·s considera-
tion of social distance .. ef{ect.s ce:rtain · assum]ptions as 
' to , the linearity~ a_nd hence\.addi ti vi ty, of factorial 
dimensaons. Furthermore !the analys1s.of the effects of 
geographic and social distance · has •been 'carried out with 
. . 
an· ~mplicit· assumption of mutual independence; that is, 
. - ' 
: . p I ,' 
ignoring problems of spatial auto-correlation. This 
. ' \ (' . , ' . . . . - . 
. . ' . . - ~roblem of isolating the ind~pendent effects of-; geogra~.i,c · 
. 
and social distance · .is the principal focus 
'\ ~~apter. . . 1 I' 
01 
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v. GEOGRAPH~C ·AND SOCIAL. DIFFERENTIA'tiON AND SOCIAL VISITING 
,, 
·A.' Introduction 
In Chapter· Four evidence .was presen·ted in suppor.t 
of the contention that geographic distan~e qnd social dis,.) · 
I ' 
tance (as measured in terms of the dimensions· '·emerg·in~ 
~ 
from the factorial ec~logy} · act ·as constraints on the 
\ • • ' 16 
f • • • " • • 
number of -socJ.al contacts between areas. That. ~8 I i1:-
. ' . I ., 
~ . appears· that with incr~asi~g ge,?<;jraphi.c and/or social 
o, 
. . . 
distance between areas there is a, decre.ase in. the amount 
• 0 
of inter~area social contact. ,However, it . bannot be .... 
0 o • 
• 0 
• :'! . 
assumed that all t~e geograp,hic · and 'social ·:.dirnensio:ris. 
. . . I ' 
, ' ' . 
are. independent of one 'another·. While there iso stilistimti.3.1 
(,. , ' 0 • I 0 • 
! • \ ... : • ~ • ,. : 
· independence ·between the three maoin social · distance measures 
. • • • r .. • 1 o • • • 
I (see Figure 3. 5), . referen·ce to ? the 'componen~ s~~re ro'aps 
.. . . . " . • " I . . . 
(Figure.s 3.3 1 3. 4 ~nd a· •. 6 . ·) sugg~·sts that .variations 
) in: the . ~ompo;,i>nt o scores are not ;i_ndeP,endl'~ · ,o; g<:.ographi~ 
0 
qistance ·, for it is the spatial clustering 9£ areas \>l,ith .. 
similar scores that makes the maps of inte~est • . In general, 
· . • I , ,,. ' : I ·.1 ' . 
then, areas near to a sample· ·ar~a in geographic space wil.l 
0 • 
also be near in· social . (factorial) space.. Th-is 'clustering 
I 
0 
of li~e areas constitutes . a pr.oblem of spatial auto-::-. · 
' correlatio~. r; ' 
}f~nCe 1 in ·the COn~eJft ·~f. __ t~iS resear~.h 1 : ,i ·t i .S ' ~~t 
. , kndwn 'whethe'r th~ soc'ial dis.tance <:1ecays · t;ja ·have bee·~· 
observed reflect the real eff~cts qf dififer tiation ·on. 
. . . . r ·- ,. -
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" ·. . 
re"sul ts f.rom the · fact 
\ -
1 • 
alike in the~r spatial 
. . . r-_:._ -.,. ·. 
loc~tion have · s~imllar compOI?~n. sc:_or,s. CQ~_:rg-e-1~ it 
.. is possible lha t geographic di t~nce is not ~ real cJ-
·straint, ~ut' that the effect _ of' social distance combine 
to suggest that ·this is th_e4~se. Ther~~re, before any 
~. • •' • I • 
defi11itive statement as to the s:lgn£fica~ce of ge;:>gra,Phic 
' 
and social distance to social v±si ting can be made, it 
. ,.· - ~ . . 
must be shown that th~ of importance 'independent of 
. ' 
orie another.. In particular,· ·it ~s nec;es sary to· establish 
. 
. ~ 
that geographic distance i~ - a pi1~:i:t;;'icant cons_traint in- · 
' • I <t ~ ' 
• ,..-r 
. depen~nt __ q:t;· ·socio ... economic, farni:ly · and· religious sta~us.' 
' ' 0 ' 
and that they 1 in turn 1 are Signi:ficant.· indepenq~nt _Of. -
. . . 
\ 
g~ographiq distance. · ' I o 
. .. 
! 
Inde.pehdem t Effect~ of · Geographic -~nd 







.· .. ·\.._7 
Every pai17 of. enumeration «7::;-eas in .the city ~ are 
/ 
' '• <126 
., 
) 
/ ~ ( 
\ 
0 I 
~ . ( 
'ic and sO:_cial space. I .: • / · sepa_rated' in terms of both 
. ·Hence, 'with ~respect· _.to any 
, ~ 1. • .. 
la:t' area, and any , one · · 
. . 
· socb:sJ, .d-ist_anc~ measure, it is p ssiple to cons_truct a 
~--" .:-----. 
... 
. other area · is allQGa'bed- on. ttie basis of 
... ~ • 4~ .. 
- . ,• '"" 
social ·(component scar~>. distance. 
i-ts geographic and 
! 











sample ar~as: or groups· of li:,ke sample areas, the "dis..: .. i 
' ,.,. 
. " , . . , I 
.tribution of the cbntacts ~reported by :respondents :..can ~1e 
. . . . t· . :· ·.:- . ·.• • , .. . . \ __ r 




i._.. 'I . 
0 11 ·~ ~ • I 
"' ... 
~ ,. 
•' . . 
... •. I 
- • • •.•• I • ~-- .. . I I ' , 
• ' h \ ,• 











· ·,, ..4-ith each axis dividea into_: a ··number of 'categories CF~gure' 
. 
o 5 .1·) e~ch: g~ogr,aphic 'and social, distan~ vector ~an .be 
. . 
~ !I _._ .. ' ~ 
considered in isolation; that is, · cC:ms.ideratio~ of· the in-
"' • .I ' QI • • ' . 
dividual rows shows __ geograp,hi:'c dis'tarice. effects with 
, ' . • I . 
SQGial distance" Variations· minimi...zed,, While • the columns • ' . 
. . ' . . '. 1 .. . · . . ') 
show t~e . etf~cts of soc~~i - ~~s~~n6e ~ith gebgrapHlc dis---
· . tance variations' mi~iniiz.ecl. _Thus, .the e~pect.ation W·ith 
·. respe~t 'to . the o:r:iginal· hypothe-ses 0 is that the ratio' 'of 
c0iit~~s to po~~tial c.~nta~~&l d~cltne ;i; ~l~h _in" ' ' ' , 
·.creased c:i~ographic ~ista~ce ·and (ii·) with inr;:::reasingly. ~ 
dissimilar cqmponent scores, for each vector.~ : such" in-. 
•. 
":1' "'" • • I a 0 • . · .• ' • •' • • .¥" • ' 
. •' 
dependent an.alyses' ·.of geographic and social distance ,_ 
I ' ' 1 • \ I . ," 1 ';l: ~ 
. , !\ , . 
effe~ts. can ·b~ updertakE:m for -grpups of like sample .area.s 
~ . 
for. each. of Q the ' "thr~e. sociai dlstafl~~ m&asures', th~s pro-
0 
• j l I 
. lv.idirlg a. t~st,'-of· the hypo.tpesit,ed "~ystematic di~ferences 
• - .. . . I ~ 
Jn the social . visitin~ behaviour .of"the populations of. ·· 
• • • ' 9 • • • ' . • 
sociographi.'c a~'eas ac~ording -ti.o their social characteri stics ,; " 
I .. .._ I ' ' , , • "' ' · , 1 , .. I ', . .. .0 
.. - · ,Acc~dingly; "tl?-el. ra,nge ·of PC:S~ible geographic a.nd . 
. . ·- - -· " ,. 
social distance's .betwes~ area~s ··were categorized. · In th,e 
. • , I ' ' . ' /" ' ~ 
former ca~ qonsideration of the analyses .-undertaken in 



















at ·app;oximately five and: t.erh10thous.and feet·. '. All possi~te 
.. • • - \. • ' j . --· ' ~ \ 
; , ._ • • .. • • ' ~ • I ~ ' • tl t ' 
contact lengths wera· therefor~ grouped. ~nto·four c~~gor1es: 
- . .. . 
' ·_ iess than fj.v~ ·~t~ou~rid,; fiv~ to terf' thousand, t~~ ~~ · 
' , ·o . . . . . . . 
fiftee l)": ~hou~and ,· arid more than fifteen 'thoupa.nd, f~'et. ) ·.· .. · ' .. · -· ·\.- . "' . . ' . ' : "~ 
Similarly, tha . prelinti~a:ty. _ findings as Ito the eff.eqts of · 
• , . I , , . . . • 'I 
' 
·-- .. 
. . ·' i.. 
. • r 
,.. - - I 
. -· 
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";" • c ~ 
Format for . Independent Anqlysis of Distance Effects 
J 
1 
·V, ' ~poneht -
. .-J? *e: cate-
~es · 2 
.... . .. .. , . 








































.! • - • 
. ' .. 
. ~ ·~xp~c'ted d.i,.rection . of ~ ratio 'qeclirie .. ·with re~pect"' to 
• • </.. • • 0 ~ • ... c 
... ·sampl~ areas with · component .. scores ·falling intc;> 
, '"' . 
. catego'r y· 1 
·o' .,. 











' G~ograph!c dista~ce decay .effects · 
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Sociax· disbance decay e~fects · 
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' (~ ,:r .. ..;;i._,... ~ - <" ~ociai · di~tance were examined~ an.4 .it· was- d~-cid.;d that a· 
sufficient · degree . 0°f differentiaticin was achieved by a 
·' ? . 
three categQry classification with the break points be'ing 
, .. 
factor s_cores o _f plus and .minus 0. 5 so as to have cate-
' . 
~.aries· ?-f near equal siz·e. ·Consequent:ly three .4 x 3 · 
' 
. ·matrices were drawn up for each component, one for ,sa~ple 
,.J-- -. ' . ,... . 
. ' -., . ( 
areas with scores grea;ter, than +0. 5, one· for those 
• ...-u"' • • 
with 
\' 
va.lue;S of less than -0.5 and ' one 
(' . ·.- .. 
for inte~ediate areas. 
. . . ' ; 




of each matrix; then, 
• 
the .number of potential contacts and ~he number or sample 
contacts was known and it was possible to calculate, for 
o I 
each~vector, the expected number of ~ample contacts ±n 
~ach · cel~ were they allocated so~ely on the bqsis , of ·the 
·dist~~butio~ of pot~ntial ~ontac~s. That is, the +~ai 
. . ( ' \ "-n~~r of s~~ple contacts for the vecto~ was multipli,ed _ 
qy 'the proportion of the vector population- in e~ch cell 
to give the · expecte'd number of contacts for that cell. 
·. Thus, for each geograph,ic dista _c~. vector 'and. f~r each ·. 
• l 
' social. ·di.'~t'ance vector, it as. possible .to test . the' null 
1 . . • ( . 
. 
?ypothesis: . that tpe number of contacts occurring for 
· each' category varies s-olely in respon~~ to variations . Jn 
• t 't I ' 
the riumber'of. ~otenti~l .contacts, and any ob~erved differ~ · 
. 
ences are merely chance variations tQ be expe~ted in ~uch 
a · sample. 
:. 
I 
The·data in this form ·is amenable to testi~g by· 
.. 
~ a number of nonparametric statistical .procedu;es... whi ch 
·. 

























< < ' 
<' 
• 1.) • 
do not requ~re nonnall'y distributed data. While the% 2 
'-
orie sample 'test would ap'pear. 'to satj,sfy ~he requir~rnents 
~f the hy~othesi~, it.is .hot the · ~ost ~ppropriate one in . 
. . ' !. I . • I ' • • 
~ . . -- ' ' 2 
that there is a -question' of order invo.l ved, and "the 'X. 
. - . . 
test ,is . insepsi ti ve to the. ~ffects of order"' (Siegel, 
I 
19_56, p. 45). As a conseque:nce the Kolmogorov: - Smirnov 
I 
one sample t 'est is more appropriate, and, furthermore, 
l • • • • • 
I ' 
. Siegal ~onsid~r~ ~f the most powerful g~odnes~-of-fit 
test of ·a .number he considered. It is accorc;"lingly' used 
in this ~~alysi~; 
_ r-_.) 
c. Gebgraphic Dis'tance and Socio-. : 
. . Economic Sta,tus 
, . . .. 
ThE:r lthree matrices of actua.l and expected _con-
· t:acts : f6r the. socio-economic ~tatus component are presented 
" . . ' ~ . c. ' . 
. 1 . . . . 
in · Table 5.1. _In each · cell is recorded the ·actual number ~ ,. 
of contacts made with areas fal'ting into the appropriate· 
- 1~ey to Tables 5.1 to 5.4 
' . (' . 
17 = actual· number of contacts 
~ • " ' I 
r2J~ .expected .number of . CO?ta~ts given a _redistribution 
· row totals on th~ basis · of population. 
of 
(15)= expected .nun\ber··of contacts given a redistr-ibution of ~ · 
·column ~totals on . the basis· of pop'l.llation. · 
" "·. I . s~gnificance leve1s: * - 80% **** , . 
• 








I I I , 
, . 









·t - • 
. 
geographic and social distpnce . group·, arid coiumn and row 
vect.p~ tot~s are given.. . The figures in parentheses. are 
th~ expected numbers of contacts for each cell, given ~ 
. ~ 
redistribution of ~he vector totals on ehd basts of the 
. , 
I cell populations, b~th W~th respect to row. and column 
totals. For·example, in the case of th~ first cell in 
both less than five tnousand feet away- and with similar 
• 
cornJ?onent scores (less tpan, .-~. 5) is seventeen, while_, 
had . ge~graphi~.distance n~t been a constrai~t (the only 
' . 
.. " ~ .. 
factor caus~ng variations being, the distribution of poten~ 
/ I 
tial contacts) . twelve contacts would nave been expected. 
Si~ilarly, the expect~d number of contacts had social { 
totals of expe-eted ' contacts are. given, and whilst they may 
I 
similarly be cornpa~ed with the actual totalS. there is no 
• ' I I ' 
·"' minirniz~tioh of auto-correlation Jffects when these · 
....... 
aggrega~~ figures _are compared. 
It is clear from .Table 5.1 that geographic distance 
is~ - ~n general, a · co~~traint on inter-area social vi~iting 
'6,; ,,_ 0 
' 
even when the effects of socio-economic status v~riations 
I 
have beeb abst+acted. \ Howeve~,. there are also variations 
I 
in its effects, both betwe~n and w~th regard to groups 
:::--
•' 
of 'sample areas • . ·Considering first the aggreg~te ;geog~aph'ic 
• . I ' 
. . I . 
distanc~ effects, · as express~d . b~ the column totals~ it ·is 
. . 
'~ I "' I - , • t ' • , clea~ th~t the actu~~ d1str~b~t1o~ d:ffers ~~~rn. that 




























Geographic ·Distance arrl Socio-Frorouc Statu's ·· 
io('" , I· .. 
. a) Sample areas with high -socio-ecdrani~ sta~ . - · · ~ 
. -· 
, U I 
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. . I 
,, p6pulations· of high,-' medium an,d low socio-economic' status, · I I 
. . 
-and' that d.\stan~e effects ate most s~gnificant for the 
I ' • 1 • • "' 
last of these. ' . Whilst ·care mt.;tst be ta~en ~n comparing. 
0 
. e 
signific~nce ' l~vels reached for samples of different 
' I ' 
' I 
. sizes_ (since .the . ~evel of ~ignificanc:;· refle~ts- · bot~ 
. •/ . .. . 
the · size of va;riation and the· si'ze :of sample involved) 
• I • 
there is still a st.rong contrast between the distance 
. I 'I I • 
effects for . the extrem~ samples. Even when status · 
variations ~re m~nimized by disaggregat~6n ~here is· ~vi~ 
~t---~ ..... _ -.J . ' . . ' 
. dence that dlstance is a greater constratn~ on cont~t 
, , . . ' . ·, I -
for populations of low~- socio.-econornic 'stat us than' for . ' 
• • 
1 \ • • I ~ ; . f) ~ · ' , ' . ' ' I I 
. . . 
others. This is to be expected since re,ference to -the-
original fac~or loadings· (Ta~le - 3.~) s.hows low inco~e to 
I 1 \\ I 
be associated with low socio-economic- status, and a ·nUmber ·. 
. . , . . . - . . 
. ' ! . 
,of s~udi.es ' have dernonstrat~d that .income and mobility _are 
• I I I : • 
positively corr~lated · (see,· for instance, Chicago Area' 
. . ., ' ' 
· At the aggregated data level,· the ef,fect.s ·af 'socio:... 
• I . 
economic status different~ation on the maintenance of cort7 : 
, ! "' .• - . 
· I t~ct~ o ar.e signifi_cant only in the_. case c;;f .high s~.atus:~ 
. ' . ' 
' . I 
sample ' areas, 'while . it is barely · significant for low . 




' . I 




, \ . 
' I 
. data ' ievel (i.-e. when indiv.iduai columns· are considered) 
' _.... .... ,.__ . ' . I 
0 
. 'with both l~w ~nd high 'jt~tu~ areas sh~!wing socio~economi~ ' . 
status·· differences to have a signifi cant:- .e~fect. Whi.le . 
I 
there is · some .evidence that soci o-economic status diffe 'ren-
. , ·~ . I , • • 














l .. ~ j 
.t 




geographic distances (see especially TaQle S~lc) the effect of 
. . . 
• I 
, , • I ' t , 
geographic distance decay on sample .sizes makes. a definitive state-
' . , . 
. . . 
ment on this p::>ip.t . impossible. 
D. Geographic Distance and Family Status 
•, ' , I 
, I , , , . • 
Examination .of Table 5. 2 reVeals the· overall · effects of · 
' " • • • • I ' • ... I , - • 
· g~aphic .distance for . populations of differing family 1 status~ a:ni-.. 
• I . .., ,I 
I ' 
shows it to ·be a significant constraint on social visiting for all · 
' . I 
groups r . The fact that this is less so for pcpulations of young . 
• . I I 
I · " ' 't • • 
family status.· t.h.:U1 those of old status suggest ~t yc)ung fcrnilies 
. are geperally 1 despite;,the 9Qnstraints inwsed (hi .chi:id r~ing 1 
, 
1 
I 0 • 1 ' _.. I 1 l 
nore gecigraphica],ly oobiJ,.e thali other groups. · Havever, it. sbJuld 
. I , ... 
. ' . 
be ~te:d .~t thi~ analysi~ is c:oncerrro onl¥ ~ith contact 1~ · . ·--
arrl , not. with ntact ~recJuency. '!here· is · f~ evidence of the : 
. • • I • 
,~-----~ . --straints ~or young f~ly status 
· IX'PU;lations when the c;l~ta i~ :di~ggr~aterl ·since the ~ctu.al ·nunpers 
' 
· . of cQntacts relative to the expected numbers under the null 
l t 
. . . , . . ~ . . . ( . 
hypothesis do not differ at. even the eighty. percent signifi<;ance 
' . ' 
level. In contrast, tile oid status sarrple, which is . of a similar 
si~, differs ·"i: ~·ninety five ~t ~~l f"': ~<>f .~ .· ... 
thr~ subsets. The fact that the thir:d · subkt represents contacts · 
·with ·~s of young famiiy sta~s suggests that cxmtacts ,· which 
. I 
, . . . 
are by their nature , ~ciprC?Cal; reflect'·t:he dis~ oonstr~ints .' 
. ' . . as~c'iated with the poiJl4ations . ot roth ~as ~ involved. 
-
'· 
. ) I ' 
.· ' 
. ' , • . . 
' •, . .-' . 
._j 







' I ' 
. : ,' 
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'mBLE 5.2 . 
I ( 
. I 
Gec?graphic Distance and Family Status 
• . , I 
.. . 
.. 
a) Sample areas with old, fami1y statu~ ( < -0.5) 
• I 
: 25 [16] 10 [18] 4 1_[5]. 0 '[ 0] .. 
( ,?2) . ( 11) ( 3) ( 0) 
. ' . ,0 
20 [12] 9 [15] 4 [ 6] ' 1 [1] 
( 23) ( 10} . ( 4) ( 1) ' 
11 '{ 6] . ~· ' li [12] 4 [, 6] 4 [ 6] 
( :}.1) . . . ( 9) . { 5) ( 4) .· 
56 [ 34] . ' . · 30' [ 45] . J.2 [ 17] 5 [7] 
Significance I 
. I I I 
.\ 
'I 




• . 34 **** 
. I 
. ( 38) I. 
I ,· c:'• 30 . 
( 29) . 
_ .. .. _ 
--~ 
b) Sample crreas. with m:rliun falt!ilY'JStatus {-0 ~5 t6 ,+0.5) SignificaJ?.ce . 
I 
. ' [61 32 [24] 18. [ 25] - . 5 , 1 [1] 56 * ~ 
. (30) ·( i9) (3) ( 1) • (53) I 
: . 
50 [32] 16 [ 26] 7 [ 14] 1 _- .[ j j . I 74 ***** \ . , 
_( 44) .. ( 20) ( 8 ) () ( 3 ) ( 75) .. 
. 1 ~s · [ls] I 20 [ 19] 11 [ 19] 
' . 
19' [12] . ' -65 
' 
. ( 22) 1\ c ('1~) - ( i2) . 
. ~ I . -
, 97 [71] ' 54 [70] 23 [59] 
( 17) '(66) 
21 [16] - . . . 195 *****. 
Significance 
• · I 
,. 
c) Sanp~e ar~s ' with yotll'¥3' :family 'status <>' 0.5)1 • Significance 
' 12 [7] 8_ [11] - i '[5) --9 [8] 31 .J 
- -.. . 0 
' 'r 24) tJ ( 9) ( 5j 
•. ( 4) • ( 6) J 
9 [6 ] 8.[ 111 3 ' [ 3] 6 [6] .. 26 
( 14) ( 12) .. (.s) - ( 9) ( 40) .. : 
· 13 [8] 7 [99] 14· [ 14] 7 [10] 41 
. . 
': ( 11) (~f) 
- ( ~) I '( 7) ( 35) 
I 
' ' 34 '[21] - 23 [31] . 19 [22] 24 [22] 98 **** 
I 't . J .. 
1 Significance ~ 
-
A • ·:~ 
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' ' . 
- I 
. Turning . to the effects. of family status differen.;. 
· tiation on xhe 'amount of 'contact between ar~as it i~ clear 
. '• . ' . 
I ' 
. . .... .. 
· · i;;ha.t .it is 'not a signifi.cant constraint, cit· either _the 
-. 
·aggregate or dis~ggregated "levels, ·for any of the. stat~s 
· grdb.ps. 
- . . . \ 
Hc:>weve_r, it has already been shown (see page 
.. , .. 
above )
1 
that th~s is · largely the re-sult of ·'\inte'r~genera-
.. ' . . . ~ ) .. 
t 'ional fam~ly contacts,, .and r.efe.~enc~ to Table ,5 .-2 . (a) · 
' 
and (c) ~hows · that there is ·~ tendency for .the ratio o! -
.. 
I . · - ' 
contacts ~o the number eJ/pected unde_r tg~- 'null-hypothesis 
.. 
to exc~ed un~ty for . contacts between youn~ and old status~ 
.· . 
· ··areas. · The matrices _~re --therefo~e - recalculat~d ·~i th ~ con- . 
. . . tacts with r~lative~ exc~uped· .al'ljd ~he .tendency for the 
' ~ ... ' ' ; 
· · · .. .ratio to initiaily decre·ase and then increase wit~ in-
'. 
' \> ('. 
- • L\ , . 
- creased family status distapce was substantially ~duced 
I . 
. . 
(Table 5. 3) • However, family status differentiation re-· · · 
. ~·· - . 
mained ir{significant as ' a constraint ·on 'interaction at-
. ~ -- . 
bothl the aggregate an~ ·disaggregate 1evels.! Given tha.t 
con~acts with ' reiatives hav~ _ been shown' t~·ex~n~ - over 
. ' 
1·onger distances. than oth~r I con~acts" (see page 115), 
. . 
above>.' it. is no't,- surprising that the :r:educed mat'rices~ 
sh~w geographic distanc~ b:) . ~e. an . even more significant 
. -' . 
-cm1straint despite reduced sampie sizes. Ag.?in, t~e . 
I . _, 
. . . 
reduced matrix confirms the suggestion that· geographic 
: . . . • - . .. , .' - - I - . . 
• • f -
diStanbe is ~less of · a constraint -foh populatio~s of young. 
f~~ly ·status. 
. " 







. I . 
' : . 
I ' 
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.. I '(· 
· . . · ~i.E- 5· •. 3 . 
( 
. I 
, ,1 . 
I . 
Gec>graphlc Dis~ ~ Familjstatus; 119Il-re1aclves only 
. 
a) 8anple areas with <?1d fami1y-stittus ( ( -0.5) 
18 [11)'. . 
( ;1.6). 
15 [8] 





. ( 7)1. .. 
_, 6 [10] . 
.( 7) 






. . . . ( o). 
1 _[4]. 
(1} 
1 [3) . . . 







Significance: ,.. . , • . 
b) SemPle ~eas wi~ medium fclmily status. (-0.5 to 
+0. ~) ! . . . ' . 
19 (13] 
(20) . , I 




















11 [21] . 
1 [1] 





. 12 [9]' 
c) . Sanp1e areas with young family .status () +0.5) . 
' I ' \ f) 
a· [3]" 
. {7) 













. 14 ·. **** 
. (15) . 
.· 64 *'If*** 
Significanc-e 
31 * 
{ .(33) . 









. 6 ' [8] 
{7) 
1 · [2] . 
(3) 
0 
5 (5] ~ 20 
9 [6]. : . 
·(a) 
25 1[14] 
Significance: · · 
6 . [7] 
(3) . 




Significance levels: See Table 5.1 




7 [8] •' , 32-
(5) . (23) . 
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··- .  ·
' ' , \ . ' 
E; Geographic Distance .and ·Religious Status 
l' • 
• . ·I 
· Table 5. 4 shows the effects .of geographic and 
religio'us status differenti-ation on social visiting 'fpr 
. . . . ~ 
·the populations of three·· groups · of sample areas of· con.:.. 
. . . ., 
~rasting·religious status: Again, consideiation of the" 
'· 
constr~ini~g effec~: of geogr,ic distance on soci·al . · . 
visiting shows' it to be highly aignifi~ant for all ·groups 
I - ~- .. 
at .tl)e ·aggregate . l~ve~. · · At th~ disaggregat~d ).evel (i_. e. 
. · , . 0 ,.--1~, -·- . --' • 
~ with r_er,ligio~s statu,s variati~_ns ·minirni~ed) it i _s high·ly " 
significan,t for "contacts between a~e9ts wi.th low' component 
scores · arid between areas -with medium scores., but less 
. 
si(jnific~nt a~ a cons1/ain~ on ' popuia~ior. with hi~h 
..- score_s. Th~t geogfna hie ·dhtance should have a less 
significant constr iriing e~fect on the latter, ."Pr~testaht" ', 
• ~ • • 0 ~ 
groups, .is to be expected given' that ca:r ownership h&s a ' 
\ ·, 
posi:tive ioading (of 0.42) ·on. reli<jious' · s·tatus, and that·· 
' . ~ . . . 
, . , I 
there is a weak negative correlation petween the religious 
.. . . . . ' . . ~ . ' 
and socio-economic stat\,lS cornpon~nts, ·with "Protestan~" 
' ar~as b_eirig of gen~r~liy ·higher sbcio--~·conomfc stat'~s ~--. . I 
in considerlng the _effects of reiigious ·s~atus. 
diffrrenti~tion ~:m in~er-area '.conta.ct_s the 1a~g~egate data a • ., 
shows it to be highly significant only in -areas of positive . 
' ·, 
' 0 ' ( "P.rotestant") religio';ls ~ta tU!iD. Disaggregation, .of . the-
da~a 1i.e. ·.with geographic_;distance vari~t-icms minimized,) 
suggests that it~ effects are concentrated in the· cas~ of · 
. . I •' • . . ' I . I 
~hort distance contacts, · although the differences in 
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' ' I 
I . 
. Geographic Distan?~ an:i Religious Status 
. 
a)/ Sanple areas .with rndre cathc)lic.reiigious status ( < -0.5) 0 • 
. .. 
. , Significance. 
. . ~4 '[20]' • .. I . . 6 [17], 
(24) (6). 
' 8 . [7] · 8 [tl] 
I . 
; (16) ' (6) 
- 4 [2] 4. [6] 
I 
'~', (6) . . . ' (6) . 
46 [2.9] . 18 (31] 
0 ·.[3l 
(1) ' 
' .1 (3 ] · ' 
(2) 
' 5 [4.] 
(_3) 
I 
· o (OJ 










' • 14 





. .. 6 (10] 2 ' [4] • 
. **** 
.. \ ' . 
b) Sample areas with medium _f~ly status- (-0.5 to +0.5) · -
* 
0' 
· .... · ., Significance 
. 27 [17] 11 (16'] 0 · [4] 0 [1]. 38 **•*· I . 
. {37) . (19) ( 4) (2) ' (62~ .. 
.. 
' -35 (24] . 16· [24] . . 4' [8] ·5 [4] 6i) · . **** 
• .· I' '(2,4) 
. (16) 0 . . ( 4) '· (6 ~ (50) ... 
I 
[~] 1~ [16] .1 20 [2~] 15 [20] 14 65 '. I 
(17} (12) (11) .. '(11) (_51)· . . -I" I I 




...~~ . I , 
. '• , , I ' ' • . ' ~ • · . • - ' ' 
c) Sample areas with roore Protestant ,religious status ( > +0.5) 1 . 
, . SignifiCance .: ~ · ·. ··' · 
I 
-
1_6 [6] 6 [12] 5 (5] I 5 [4]-.' 27 , , ' I ·' 
( 8) ( 8) .. (59) . 
I 
' 12 [12] 1~ [ 16] 62 **-*·* . 
.. · . 
(9) · ( 11) ' 53 : 
·----L .. ) 
, . (20) (14) 
·. ~s· [14] . · 13 t213 
. . ( 2"t)' ,( 12) 
• 4 • ' 
. .~ 
27 [ 19] ~ . 23 [ 20] 12 [17] . 10. [ 16] .. 72 **1t II 
.. . 
( 12) ( 9 ) '· . '(59) : 
, I .. 
.. 
.. 29 [ 34] "27 .[ 36) 161 . ',****'* 
***** : 
. I 
. ' ~ I .. 
. ( 2'2) .. , ( 16). 
. i . · 63. ·. r· 39] 42 T s3J 
1t1t . *** . I, . : I 
. . · ~ 
~ . " .... 
_, 
( . 
·· ~- . 
. . 
' 
' I • . ·, ··.\-· __..)--~ ' 
I , • I· 
·. ' .· . 
'-
. ' 








.. - . .. 
. :I ..., 
~amp)e. · si2es agai~ mak~ . cbmparispn hazardo"us. If I ·. 
' ,- 0 • • I c • • ' 
· .. however, c-ontacts over mgre than ~ri thousand feet · - ~·n ·,, '! 
. Tabl.e 5. 4c are merged, the. effect· of'rreligious differen-, . 
. \ 
.sarnpl_e size. 
I ' • ' ) 
·p. , Geograph:i,c and Social .Distance. 
·This analysis largely confirms the finding~ · of · 
... 
. , _Chapter Fpm:;. In particular, geograpl).ic dis-t;ance has _ ~ 
' ~ I 0 ~ I 
signific'ant. overall effect in c'~nstraining , inter:.~~re_a ·t,.- ·C> 
. •, 
social interaction·, with the· probabilitY: _of ·social .c'Jn~~ 0 
.. ~ \ . . 
tacts b~in'g maintal.ne'd between -areas decr~asing with in: •,•• 
' , • ~ ' C. - ~ · . ... I • 
0 
I 
1 If ' Q 
creased di'stance, independent ·of -variatiohs · in measures ~~· 
• • , u • n' ... p • • ~..;'> 
of social differentiation. :Even ~where ~riations in· '· 0 •• 
. ' () 
' ' 
J 0 I o Q ' 1° &7J 
geographic ana component . distributions I!esul :t· ,in ,small , 
. . ~ ..... ~ . . a ~ o • . 
,. sarngle - ~izes ~htrre is :still: ·a ·con~~~t~nt· · ~endency : ~or ·,. ·~~~- : 
q • "'' • • ~ -
ratio 8~6nt<rcts to po~ent~al _contacts ·at distapces of 
~ ..._ • . t"" , , ' • . ~'a . ' ' -· o I. • •• • I :!. • . . 
less ' than five thousand feet to• exce~d unity.. While the· 
. . . . . I . ,I • • 








" .l • 0 , .. i 
4 _ _ ,_ .. ' • 
I • 
.. , ' 








0 ~ · t 
0 
° .. ' 
0 




• • 1 0 0. ) 
they are less~proriounced for some ~roups than for others. 
I 0 Q 1' 0 00 *" 
·In par_ticul-ar .it: is l~ss · _important $a · constrai~t on popu~ 
lat:fons of high socio_..:.economic. sta'tus, of young famiiy ~ . 
It 1 • • ' •' - ~ •", 
status and of · more · Protestant ;,;eligious · .. stat:us-. It.- : seem$ 
' . . 
• ' • .. • p 
. .tikE!ly: that the fir·s·( and- last of these are ·p·art!ially 
0 0 • ' '; • __:__, ••••••• 
,:; · l~i~ketl, a ·:reflec:tion ·.of :the· sligh,t . 'inter-corre}.at.io~_. · _, ·. ·.· 
. . . I . . . , - . , 
' : 0 
. ··.' 





·... . .. 
' . 1: ·~ betwee'n 'the ·t~o co~ponents _. · · ... - . 
' : ... ... "'., . l \.) o. . .· , 
I . ' .f' I • 0 . . t , 
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' ' . the· ·tilree With r(egard to social !;listance measures 
• • • ~ • Q 1\ 
considered 1 it 'iS ,clear that.-."family statUS differences 
• • . • I I . I " . 1 
have ~0 's'i'g~"i·f,icant ~ffe~ct on. ~he . amO~:rlt Of '",SO~ial V-isiting 
~ • ' • • .. • • tL 
. ~J:>~t~en areas. 'Indee~, ·,there .. ;is a ·tendency for the numl;>er 
' . 
' ' I . .' 1 
. -~1: contacts to increase at extreme family statu~ dis-
,, 
' · .. 'tanc:es, and ·whilst ~his· i.s subs,tant~aily reduded when Qnly 
. . 
ncin-rel-a'tive con_tacts are c _orisidere.d, there are still no 
4.' •. / .. • • "' • .' • 
· si_gnif~-cant ove~all sbcia~ . qi_stance effec~s •. . It, ,oah b_e . 
. . .. 
I ~ • • 
concluded that family~status differentiation is not a 
. . I t • . . . . . I I 
·significant ·constrai.nt·:.ori inter-~rea .. social ~isiting. ' 
• ' I 
.. I : 
However., both socio~economic and ~ligious .status . db 
' ,# 'r • • /J 
.. . ' . \ ' . . . . 
have 
effect, ·al thpugh this · varies according 
' . ~. .. .. . .. 
~u· significant to the 
- ~t,atus grohp involved •. In patticula~, . they ~re' spec~ally 
~ • .. ~ • ' : ' • , I ') 
I . I ,. • f 
··. sign~ant as · cqnst;raints OJ;). high socio ... economic 'and. 
. ' . , I , . 
·Protestan 't: religiO'!J.S ·status · pop.u.1:a tiona respec.ti.vely: 
The -fact that bo~hl ~.f ' the~e gr~UpS 1 • are less' . const~ained JA 
. I 
· by · geographic spa:ce suggests that ~ this' ma.·y 'permit them to . 
• I • ' • '"• • • 
be''_ inore·"wide ran_ging ' an~)e:rrce ~~le9tive _in _ te.rms of..: 
:. ' ' . 'their social' contacts. . . . •, .... ·~ 
..... 








. . . 
. . . 
. I 




. . ti~t.ion appear · t:o be greater . constraints tor areas with ex- • 
. I . . . f ,_ 
" • I .. . . t 
, · . . · trem~ ~ath~r than average compo.nent · scor~s. T,hat is, there 
. ·· . . . 
I' 
, : _appea~s .to be: . ~ g_re~ter th~n _Pi~p~rtion~i . increa~e in f.he 
.. t r • I ' ' ' " ~-
COnStraining effect Qf social distance with increased . 
,1 .. .., I . . ,. • ~ : 
diff~rentiation, .''especi~lly wit~ respect to :riigh socio-:-- I'\ 
t I ',.,1 I.: 
. . . . · 0 . . 
"economic ai:ld1 'religious :sta~us areas •· 
• 1. I 0 ' • d . ~ • • ' .: • <> • • ' "' Clo O 
IJ . ' ·. 
' . 
In this dorit'ext the-
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of contacts of 
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I I l 
·.of St.· John's was -to achieve comparability with other 
C~n!~ian studies .i:n terms of variable seiection and fac.to"rial 
,. 
·techniques. The major d·ifferElnce was the. type of areal · 
. . f 
unit used, for while most studies have analyzed census 
' . . 
· · tract data, th~· small size of St. John's dictfited .the· -':Is~ 
~ . . ~ 
of the ~num~r~tion·ar~~ ·as the obseryational unit. ' It -
I 
is not ~clear from past research 'whether there are ·significant · 
. . . . I 
variations bet~een the !=actors derived using .. dat.ci for uni'ts .· 
I 
f ( #. • 
-of d-i.fferez:t s'izes, or ~ether,. if ' th?re are di~ferences, 
. .. . . . 
th~ results of a tract ·analysis .are inherently. superior. 
' . . 
. . ' , . 
. . ' ' " ,; . 
1
• In 'this .thesis, however, it was . ..assumed_that _the ~.size . of 
I I ' -
u·nit ~auld not li.ave any major · effect'· on the . factors 
" . . . 
. ~ ' 
derlved, 'and that st., John's ~as similar · to other Nortl1 i 
~~rica~ cities. Hence i~ was posite~ that the components 
: J 
' . . "' .em~rglng'would'include 1 the 'socio-economic Jstatus, family 
.I ' • • 
' 
status and; segregation · .. dirnensio~s. ·. qoniinon to mos~ tr,a~t 
, • , • # .. 
based studi~s of North ·Ambrican ci-ties, with prior know-
. • . i . I 
ledge QL. S.t o; aohn IS ,le~di.ng tO th~ expectatiOn that . 
> 
ba9is of re.ligio.us diff.eren-
.. .. ' . 
··. td..ation·. i' 
. 
i· . .. • • 0 
,., . 
~ . . 
While, fac-Eo1: labelling .is -essentially· subjective·, 
. .. .. 
• ( • !~> ,.. 
the hypothesi~ was .cleatly confi~ed l with the expected-
• , I 
• > 
di~ensio~s ·the thre~ m;st 
e.xtra~t~d ~ · · ~lis suggests 
i ; 
important of five components 
' ' 
















riot critical tp the form of the factors derived,, . ~nd . ·!· 
t -hat -census tract and : enumeration .area based re.sul ts · 
' . 
. are largely c,gmparable. In \this case enum~rat:i'~n a:J;ea data 
I . . 
has the advantag'e of increasing the ' fefinement of the, 
. . . , . . ,.. 
descri~tio~ . of the city and permitting a fuller under-
, I • - ' \' 
standing of inter-area variations. ~ow~ver, a compre-
I o I 
hensive· s'tudy pf scale differences and the reiated pro~lem 
I 
_of'£a9tor·significance is nece?sary before any definitive 
statement can be made as to the relative merits Qf the 
" ' \. I • • 
two scales of analysis • . 
I 
B. Geographic and Soc'ial Distance and 
Social Visiting 
I 
. Y - - --- - r 
. . ' . 
1. Geographic :Distance · 
•' 
Analysis of the· patte;rns of 'social ,visiting. in St.. 
' 
. . . ' . 
John's re~ealed ~geograph~c dist~nce tb' be a strong con-
.-- . 
st~aint on ·informal sobial interac~ion, even wh~n the · 
effects of vatiations . in the dis~ibut~~ns - of potential 
. \ . . . 
. \ 
contacts and ·the non-independence of geographic an·a social 
' ' . 
' '0 .. \. 
distance measure's were ·-minimized. The number .of inter-
. I 
area contacts decre~_s~s 1 progr'essi vely with increased dis-
. -- . . . ' 
tance ;up to .ten thousand fee·t. · Beyond ·that distance .the 
I • • ' ' I 
number of contacts is largely invariant. While the con-
straining ~ffec'l;. of distance is .clear 1 _there are 1 as 
. ' , . 
hypothesized, "systematic differ~nces in the -social 
visi,ting behavio·ur of the p9pul~ :t~ons of socio~-raphic 
"\. . 
. areas a~c~rding to' t~,ir· sd~iai c~a~ac~eristics." fn , 
. 























.. -· ........ 
~· . 
straint on populatio~s .of high socio·-economic 'status '; of 
young family· status., and of . Pro~estant religi<,?.~-~-~~~us~ 
. : I 
2. Social Distance 
I I 
· , Ev~lu~tion of the 'effects. of social (factori'cll) 
distanc_e on s ,oqial. vi~i ting. concentrated on the socio-
ecgnomic '· ..£J~ily and religious stat':ls .components gene~ a ted 
.0 
. by t,he I fac'torial ecology of St. ·John's. Of the~pe the I 
• . I 
n • 
~I I ~ first and las~ are sho~ to be inf!uential in constraining 
I 
social visiting, · although there are again differences bet-
' 
ween areal populations according to the~r status rankings. 
In part~c~l~+, soc.ial distance is ~ greater co~strain_t on 
visit~ng for groups of high socio,-ecJnomic and ~or: Protes-
::::n::::: i:::.::::u:~e .:i: :·::::.J:~ t::r f :::1: ~:::u:f , 
c~ntacts' to increa~e at extreme fanli~y status ,,di-stances, . . 
I . 
and whilst there is a substantial· re,duction in this ,tendency 
. ' ! 
1 • 
when only non-relative contacts are. !con.sidereq, the effects 
I 
of social distance ·remain insignifidant. 
I 
L 




Dif~erentiation and i . 
I 
. . : . ' • I 
Thus, ·.while geographi<i: and -~socital (so. cio.:..e96nomic 
" . I 
I\... i . . 
and religious ·status) 'differentiaticpn a:r:e constraints on ~ 1. 
. ; 
the number . of ~ocial relationships between' urban sub-areal 
I , .::J 
· population~, their importance ~arie~ .accor'ding to the 
I I 
charac:t'eristics of the populations involved. · In particular, 
. I . . -
groups of i~w s.ocio-ec~~ sta:~us ~ ch_d famil¥ ~tat us, 
Catholic rel.i.g-1ou~ status are m·Jre constrain~- by 













' I • • 146 
geographic distance. · ... It has heen shown othat socio-economic 
' I 
and' relig~ou~-s~l~us is. also a significa~t 'constraint on 
. . . 
short .distance (less than five thousand feet) contacts 
. . . . 
by such populatiqns. . Thu~ 'p~tial' clusters of. ar~·as alike I 
I . . . . . . 
I 
il) -terms o~ low· \socio-·e.conornic status, Catholic · religious. 
~ • I • . I 
status and· (less .. critically.) young family status will be 
I 
• II 
linked by ~ stroRgly localized network of ·sociar con.tacts. 
PreviO\lS research on the role of soc~al' interaction in 
I I ( ; f 
. . t~e. establishment .imd r7;inforcem~nt of normative behaviour· 
sugge.sts that ~he residents. of such clusters of .like areas 
I 
· will have cornnion behavioural traits. Such a . linking of · 
' i I I • 
locale ~'::.social and ·eco!lomic characteris .. ~ics ·and behaviour 
produces a~eas · exhibiting ~any 'of the .attributes of· the 
I 
.tradi:tional urban · "community". ·Indeed,· such ax::.eas are 
I 
, I 
£ound only in the. old . resit;lential core of St. Joh~'s. 
"'n ·contrast, . populatio~s with high socio-economic· . 
.. 
I 
status, young· family status and' Protestant reli'gious 
status have socia·l contacts' over a wider g~~gra:phic area . .. 
- . 
since tl;ley are less constrained by distance. ·. However, 
·such groups are more · affected by socio~economic and 
religious status differences, 
. ~ . 
and hence their pontacts , ·. 
-~. 
-. 1 ~.hile more diffuse spatially, 
, r . 
are' more homogeneou.s socially. 
... . ; 
( 
Populations which combine high socio-econqmic status, 
.· 
·' _young family status and Protestant religious status·, · whilst 
I . . . ~" 
not unco~stra~ned by distance are ~ore nearly members of a 
c> ' • , I 
' . 
"nO!l:-place community". ."There.' is still. likely to . be an'' 
. I f- • ~ . 
establishment and · reinforcement. of nortl)ative behaviour, 
I ' 'I . . ' 












hut such behaviour will not be specifically based on 
~ . 
'toc~le ,. .. but conunon to a , sp~tially · dispersea conununi ty 
. I . ""-
thr~ughout , the li ty': . 
· These two patterns of soci_~~ visi ti_ng behaviour 
;b ; . 




. . ' I 
·particular rankings.on· these three largely indepenaent social 
. . 
I .:. 
dill\ensions. At 1 one extreme'is the '"archaic" locale based 
., 
·' 
community, at the other a more diffuse non-place ·comrnunity. 
' • • .J -
I I 
t· This thesis has thus provided evidence ·that a . structural 
' ' I · , 
. I ' . 
~·~l t· an~lysi~ o of st. John's defines areas· which. ar~ di~_tlnctive 
·in tenns of ~ ehavioural patterns. ·This r.esearch suggest.s 




' '<..•' • • ' 
that further in~egration of str~ct~ral and behavioural approaches 
• I . 
. .. . . 
may be frui~ful, and supports th~ existing, but limi~ed, use 
' 
of factorial studie~·as provid~ng ~ampling frames .for the 
" selection of ~eas for ~omparative studies. There is a need·, 
I : ·. . \ . 
' . 
however, :t;or further micro-scale ~e·search . into the 'importance . 
I . I • . 
of sociographic differentiation·, through a comprehensiye · 
. i I 
examin~tion ()f the; _behavioural cont;r~sts between adjacent 
sociographic . areas·. Such analysis should ·consider a wider 
I I . 
I . · . I · · 1 
ra,nge of behavioural characteristics, ! including perce:Ptual · ·and · 
attitudinal variations. This would· perm·i t a better under- ,.,> 
t. I • ·. . • I • , • , · . , . " 
standing of the behaviour of sub~.areal popuiat'iion'sl with r~s-
. . 
·~ 
pect to . such ,aspe~t-s of ~rb~~ cha~ge \as int.ra-u.rb<;m · resi-
dent1·. al mov-e· -ment'-and · ·b · 1 · d 1 t maJor· ur an p ann~ng eve opmen s • 
. :. - -
l .• 
.. 
' , ;· . 
. · I \ 
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Social Interaction Survey - Strictly Confidential 
'I 
If.· you care •to, ·fill out ·._this form yoUrs~lf i J?l~ase do· .so· 
· :and return' it to the, survey intervie"V?er who will call . to 
·.: collect it_~ If yo_u prefe-r · it _th.e_ - ~n:terviewer, will be glad-
to fill i _t out for you or help you with any difficulties · 






(1) ~hat is your address in St. John's? I . 
# street 
_.(2) . - For h·ow you been living at this address? 
' I years. - I 
(3) If you have been living at this address for less · th~n .· . 
ten y~ars please list your previous address (or ·. 
addresses) during the last ten years'. (If you have 
had -more than three, j 'ust list the. . thr.~e· mostf recent.) , 
I ' 






YOUR SOCIAL CONTACTS: . .. 
In this part of the form we want. to f -ind out where ·YO~ 
friend.s_ live (not who they are) and how you -and they . 
travel to meet~We only want to -know about those people .. 
you meet . sogially; we are ·not . interes~ed ·. in_ people you -
'work with u._nless· you . alsc;> m~et - them outside. work hours. 
Include any r~l~tives that you meet socially . (but not, 
of co\l:fse, t?ose_ ~i_th whom _you live) ~ · 
Ple~se, ' then, answer.a ~ew ~uest~o~s qn 
persons you. meet socJ.ally most· often • 
each of ~he FOUR 
"I . 
.. ·, ' 
L, 
• I 
; . . . -. . 
.. 



































A. (1) What· is the a.ddress of the ·first of ;these four 






. strt?et Town· 
I 
· (2) , How long has - he/she- been living at 't;hat address? 
(3) 
---years. . . 
' . ., 
• • I 
How did you first meet him/her? · (i.e; is he/she 
a relative, a \fOrkmate ·, a sch-ool· friend etc.). 
•• J ' 
' ... 
"(4) aow often do you meet ht~/he~ socially? · (Check ·one 
' ~ ) . 
t 
Less than once a month 




· 2 to .J times -~ I / I 
5 to B t:.imes a month 
I ' 1/ 
-
' ) 





·. (5) Where d.o· yo~ u·sually meet him/her socially? (Check 
· : one x ) . 
. -








o • ' : • 1, \ 
If . '·Nei tlier 1 , where do you. usually meet? . (e.g. do you l USU?lly 
meet at church, a club, a cafe, a tavern, · a restaurant?)· · 
• I ( 6·) 
~ . . ' . 
How. do .. you usually trayel . to wherever yoq and 1he/she 
~sually meet-OR if -you usually meet at· your home, 
how does he/she travel '. to your home~ · (Check one or 
more x ) · 
r-
Walking ' . 
Metrobus 
• J . • 
_· Taxi 
Private .car · 
0 . 
. -- 1 • 
' ~~---~---~-------
., 
• ..- .. 1 , _. 
I ' 
" . . \ 
"' ' 
.' : 
' ,.. . 
' I 




















. :! . 
" .. 
people you meet socially most ·often? 
# Street ToWn 
(2) How lon~ has ~e/she been livin~ at tha~ add~ess? 
~ -~--. year~ •.• • I 
{3) · How did you first meet ·him/her? 
a relative, a wo~km~~ool 









Less than once a .month 
Once a month·. 
. 
2 to 4 times ·a month ~ 
5 to s.times a ·month 
Mor.e 'than 8 ti~e~ a · m.onth . 
. . I 






. • . t . . 
If ·LNeither, where do you. usu.ally meet? (e.g. do you us.ually· 
meet at ch':Jrch, a cl~b, a tavern, a r·esta~rant?) .-
~ ( 6) . ' -1 I I . How do you ·usually travel to wherever you and he/she 
usually meet OR i f 1 you usually meet at your home, 
how does he/she travel to. your home? · (Check one or 
· I • 
more x } 
... Walking 
- . · 
Me t r e:> bus 
. 
Taxi 
~- I J~ 
.. I ' 
lSl 
. Private car ., . 
. · 
·- 0 ~ ', 
... 
·-.. ., 
.· , ·. 
. I . • , . 
. . ·)( 
. 
I , - ' ' . 
. ,.. 
.· . 















. . . . 
c·. {1) What is the address 'of the .third · of these four 
.... 
_peopl: you meet social.ly most often? 
# Street Town 
-":> I 
.(2) ·How .long has lie/she been livin~ at that address? 
(3) 






How did you first meet him/her?, (i.e. ·i s he/sh'e 




How often do 1 you meet him/her socialJ.y? (Check one 
. . I X .) .. 
Less than one~ a month 
Once · a month 
' 2 to 4 .times month -' -' · a 
5 to 8 t-imes a month 
· o 
" 
More than 8 times a . month . 
Where ·do you usually meet liil]l/he_r -. ~ocially? 
'one ~ ) .,.. 
(Check 
Your home · 
His/her home 
•• 
Neither · \ ·· 
If 'Neitheri, where do you usually meet? (e.g. ' do you .:sually · 
meet at' churc~, a club, ,a ·cafe, ' a tavern, a · restaurant?) 
. \ . ' 
-
...__ . I 
.. . 
(6) H!JW do you usually- travel t4>. wherever you .and he/she' 
usual.ly meet OR if yoU' ' usually meet .at yo~r home' I 
how does he/she travel to _you~ home? · . (Chec.k one or 
.mo:r:e !. . ) ·' .-
. w~_1k.ing - ·· ' · 




' I I 
• I 
. ' . 
't. .. 
I . . ...-•· 
. . 
• t ' .1 
• ' 
.. \. · .. 
' . , 
' . . 
















D. (1) tih,at is· the address of the last of these four 





~people you meet socially most often? 
' I . 
. ' 
. 
.Stree~ Town # 




How did you first)n~et him/her? (i.e. is he/she 
a relative, a worlbnate, a .school friend, . etc.). 
\ 
) . 
(4)· How often do you meet him/her ·, soqially? (Check one . 
x ) . 
(5) 
Less than once a month ~ 
Once .,a . montp 
2 to 4 times a month 
I 
5 to 8 times a month 
. . 
More . 'than 8 times· a month :1 
., ' . . 
Where do you usually meet him/her. socially?. 
one x ) · 
Your home 








If '-Neither', where do y'ou ·usually_ meet? · .(e.g. · do you usually 
. ., ..... . \ 
meet ·-at church, a c1_uQ.,·/"'·a ,tavern, a restauran~?)> 
. ( 6) How do you usually t~avel to wherever you · and-he/-~~~ 
usually . meet OR if you usuall·y· meet at ·your home, 
how does ,he/she travel to your home? · (Check one, or 







" . I 
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